
 

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF NORTH CAROLINA 

SOUTHERN DIVISION 

No. 7:23-CV-897 

 

IN RE:       )     

CAMP LEJEUNE WATER LITIGATION  )   

THIS PLEADING RELATES TO:   )   

ALL CASES      ) 

 

 

PLAINTIFFS’ LEADERSHIP GROUP’S OPPOSITION TO THE UNITED STATES’ 

MOTION TO STRIKE THE DEMAND FOR A JURY TRIAL 

 

 For the following reasons, the Plaintiffs’ Leadership Group (PLG) respectfully opposes the 

government’s Motion to Strike Jury Trial Demand, D.E. 51 (Nov. 20, 2023). 

INTRODUCTION 

 Enacted last year to provide relief to long-suffering victims of Camp Lejeune’s toxic water 

after decades of deception by government officials, the Camp Lejeune Justice Act (CLJA) 

expressly recognizes “the right of any party to a trial by jury.”  Pub. L. No. 117-168, § 804(d), 136 

Stat. 1759, 1802, 1802-04 (2022).  The government nevertheless has submitted a motion to strike 

every plaintiff’s jury demand on the ground that the statute does not authorize jury trials.  See 

Memorandum in Support of Motion to Strike Jury Trial Demand, D.E. 51-1 (“Mot.”).  The 

government’s motion misinterprets Supreme Court precedent and would require the Court to 

effectively excise an entire sentence from the CLJA.  It should be denied. 

BACKGROUND 

Congress enacted the CLJA in 2022 to provide relief to the many servicemembers and 

others who were exposed to toxic water at Camp Lejeune and as a result developed a wide range 

of deadly diseases.  To do so, the CLJA provides broad eligibility criteria—exposure to water at 
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Camp Lejeune for at least 30 days between August 1953 and December 1987.  Id. § 804(b).  And 

it sets out certain substantive and procedural requirements for claims.  See id. 

As relevant here, Section 804(d) addresses the question of which bodies adjudicate CLJA 

actions.  The first sentence vests this Court with “exclusive jurisdiction over any action filed under 

[the statute]” and provides that this Court “shall be the exclusive venue for such an action.”  It 

thereby confers on this Court sole authority over questions of law (subject to appellate review) and 

the power to oversee CLJA cases.  But the second sentence makes clear that the first sentence does 

not extend to questions of fact.  Although the default presumption is that the vesting of jurisdiction 

in a district court over claims against the United States authorizes only bench trials, Section 804(b) 

rebuts that presumption by providing that “[n]othing in this subsection shall impair the right of any 

party to a trial by jury.”   

Consistent with that statutory text, this Court has repeatedly recognized that the CLJA 

authorizes jury trials, see Order dated Sept. 15, 2023, D.E. 22 at 2; Cline v. United States, 2022 

WL 17823926, at *2 (E.D.N.C. Dec. 20, 2022), an understanding echoed by the congressional 

sponsors of the CLJA, Decl. of John F. Bash (“Bash Decl.”), Ex. A, Statement of Representative 

Cartwright dated Nov. 1, 2023.1  Indeed, the Department of Justice itself told Congress during the 

legislative process that the statute provides for jury trials and unsuccessfully urged legislators to 

remove that guarantee from the bill.  Bash Decl., Ex. B, Department of Justice Technical 

Assistance to the Senate Committee on Veterans Affairs.2 

 
1   https://www.congress.gov/118/crec/2023/11/01/169/180/CREC-2023-11-01 

-extensions.pdf. 

2   https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/CHRG-117shrg52301/pdf/CHRG 

-117shrg52301.pdf.  
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But having failed in its lobbying effort, the government has now abruptly reversed course, 

claiming that the statutory language does not mean what it says and moving to strike every 

plaintiff’s jury demand.   The PLG opposes that motion. 

ARGUMENT 

Section 804(d) of the CLJA provides that “[n]othing in this subsection shall impair the 

right of any party to a trial by jury.”  Under the ordinary tools of statutory interpretation, there can 

be no question that the plain meaning of that sentence is that CLJA plaintiffs have the right to a 

trial by jury.  The text affirms that plaintiffs have “the right”—not merely a hypothetical right—

to a jury trial.  And because no other statute authorizes trial by jury for CLJA actions, that sentence 

of Section 804(d) would have no function whatsoever—as the government essentially concedes—

if it did not authorize jury trials.  That cannot be correct.  It is a foundational principle of statutory 

interpretation, after all, that a court may not render meaningless any statutory word, much less an 

entire sentence.  Congress’s intent is therefore clear on the face of the CLJA. 

 The government, however, asks this Court to depart from the plain meaning of Section 

804(d).  It claims that, under Lehman v. Nakshian, 453 U.S. 156 (1981), the CLJA does not “clearly 

and unequivocally” grant a right to a jury trial and so does not overcome the presumption that 

claims against the United States must be tried to the bench.  Mot. 2-5.  The government 

misunderstands Lehman.  Lehman held that statutes that only arguably or obliquely suggest a right 

to jury trials (e.g., statutes authorizing “legal relief” or vesting jurisdiction in district courts rather 

than the Court of Federal Claims) lack the requisite clarity.  But no court has ever held that a statute 

that expressly acknowledges the right to trial by jury fails that standard or that a necessary 

implication from the statutory text must be ignored.  Rather, under Lehman, a court must still 

consult the ordinary tools of statutory interpretation in discerning congressional intent.  And 
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critically, Lehman itself relied on the Supreme Court’s earlier precedent in Galloway v. United 

States, 319 U.S. 372 (1943), which found a clear jury-trial right against the government based 

solely on an inference from a statute’s amendment history, without any express textual reference 

to jury trials at all.  The CLJA is much clearer than that.   

This Court should therefore reject the government’s misguided effort to deprive long-

suffering Camp Lejeune victims of their statutorily guaranteed right to a jury trial.  

A. A Statute Can “Clearly And Unequivocally” Authorize Jury Trials Against 

The Federal Government By Necessary Implication From Its Plain Text Or 

Context 

The United States enjoys presumptive immunity from suit, and the Supreme Court has held 

that “a waiver of sovereign immunity must be ‘unequivocally expressed’ in statutory text.”  FAA 

v. Cooper, 566 U.S. 284, 290 (2012) (Cooper) (citation omitted).  Because the submission to jury 

trials “is one of the terms of [the Government’s] consent to be sued,” it also must be “unequivocally 

expressed.”  Lehman, 453 U.S. at 160-61 (internal quotation marks omitted; brackets in original).  

But the Court has “never required that Congress use magic words” to waive immunity; the only 

requirement is that Congress’s intent be “clearly discernable from the statutory text in light of 

traditional interpretive tools.”  Cooper, 566 U.S. at 291.   For that reason, “[t]here is no need for 

[a court] to resort to the sovereign immunity canon” when, after exhausting the ordinary tools of 

statutory construction, “there is no ambiguity left for [a court] to construe.”  Richlin Sec. Serv. Co. 

v. Chertoff, 553 U.S. 571, 590 (2008).   And the canon does not require statutory provisions “to be 

given a meaning that is implausible.”  United States v. Williams, 514 U.S. 527, 541 (1995) (Scalia, 

J. concurring). 
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The two leading precedents on jury-trial waivers—Galloway and Lehman—both follow 

those settled principles in their analysis.  Together, they demonstrate that clear inferences from 

statutory text, structure, or history suffice to authorize jury trials against the government. 

1.  Galloway addressed whether the Seventh Amendment applied to suits against the United 

States under a World War I-era statute authorizing compensation to injured servicemembers.  319 

U.S. at 373 n.1, 388.  The Court began by noting that the Seventh Amendment did not by its own 

force apply to the suits because “under the common law in 1791” there was no right to a jury trial 

“for persons asserting claims against the sovereign.”  Id. at 388; see also, e.g., McElrath v. United 

States, 102 U. S. 426, 440 (1880).  But the Court concluded that “Congress, in the legislation cited, 

has made [the Seventh Amendment] applicable” by providing for jury trials against the federal 

government.  Galloway, 319 U.S. at 388-89 & n.18. 

Critically, that congressional choice was not reflected in the actual text of the statute, but 

rather was a necessary implication from its amendment history.  The original version of the statute 

had been interpreted to authorize jury trials, despite the fact that it “did not explicitly make the[ 

actions] triable by jury.”  Id. at 389 n.18 (quoting Law v. United States, 266 U.S. 494, 496 (1925)) 

(citing An Act to Amend an Act Entitled “An Act to Authorize the Establishment of a Bureau of 

War Risk Insurance in the Treasury Department,” ch. 105, § 405, 40 Stat. 398, 410 (Oct. 6, 1917), 

Bash Decl., Ex. C).  But as Galloway explained, in 1924, Congress had amended the statute to 

generally require that “the ‘procedure in such suits shall . . . be the same as that provided for suits’ 

under the Tucker Act,” which “were tried without a jury.”  Id. (quoting World War Veterans’ Act, 

1924, ch. 320, § 19, 43 Stat. 607, 613 (June 7, 1924), Bash Decl., Ex. D).  The following year, 

however, Congress amended the statute again “with the intention to ‘give the claimant the right to 

a jury trial.’”  Id. (quoting H.R. Rep. No. 1518, 68th Cong., 2d Sess. 2, Bash Decl., Ex. E).  That 
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last amendment did not say a word about jury trials.  Rather, it merely amended the cross-reference 

to the Tucker Act to provide that only specified sections would apply to suits under the statute, 

and those provisions did not include the bar on jury trials contained in Section 2 of the Tucker 

Act.  See An Act to Amend the World War Veterans’ Act, 1924, ch. 553, § 2, 43 Stat. 1302, 1303 

(Mar. 4, 1925), Bash Decl., Ex. F.   

That sufficed to infer the United States’ unequivocal consent to jury trials.  See Galloway, 

319 U.S. at 389 n.18.  As a Fifth Circuit decision cited approvingly by Galloway explained, “[t]he 

conclusion is irresistible . . . that by omitting section 2 of [the Tucker Act]” in the 1925 

amendment, “Congress intended to give litigants the right of trial by jury as in ordinary cases.”  

Hacker v. United States, 16 F.2d 702, 704 (5th Cir. 1927) (cited in Galloway, 319 U.S. at 389 

n.18).  Galloway thus establishes that no particular declarative formulation—or any express textual 

indication at all—is necessary to establish the United States’ consent to jury trials.  Rather, the 

question in all cases is whether Congress’s intent is clear, and that can be discerned from both text 

and context. 

2.  Lehman’s standard for construing a statute to permit jury trials against the United States 

must be understood in light of its predecessor decision in Galloway.  Lehman held that 

amendments to the Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967 (ADEA) that authorized suit 

against the federal government for “‘such legal or equitable relief as will effectuate the purposes 

of this Act’” did not permit jury trials.  453 U.S. at 157-58, 168-69 (quoting Fair Labor Standards 

Amendments of 1974, Pub. L. No. 93-259, § 28(b)(2), 88 Stat. 55, 75).  Relying on Galloway, the 

Court explained that the Seventh Amendment does not by its own force authorize jury trials against 

the federal government, and so any such right must be granted by statute.  Lehman, 453 U.S. at 

160 (quoting Galloway, 319 U.S. at 388-89).  Lehman further explained that because the United 
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States enjoys sovereign immunity unless it consents to suit and because Congress may delineate 

the scope of that consent, any grant of a jury-trial right should be considered one of “the terms of 

its consent to be sued.”  Id. (quoting United States v. Testan, 424 U.S. 392, 399 (1976)).  For that 

reason, like sovereign-immunity waivers generally, the government’s consent to jury trials must 

be “unequivocally expressed.”  Id. at 160-61 (quoting United States v. Mitchell, 445 U.S. 535, 538 

(1980)). 

Lehman went on to illustrate the demarcation point between provisions that are 

insufficiently clear to establish a jury-trial right against the government and those that pass muster.  

The Court first pointed to a number of exemplar statutes that do not grant a clear and unequivocal 

right to a jury trial.  Lehman, 453 U.S. at 161.  The common denominator for all of those statutes 

was that they either expressly prohibited jury trials, e.g., Federal Tort Claims Act (FTCA), 28 

U.S.C. § 1346(b) (1976), or said nothing at all about jury trials, e.g., 28 U.S.C. § 1491 (1976) 

(Court of Claims jurisdiction).  Gleaning from those statutes a default congressional preference for 

bench trials, the Court held that a statute will not be read to permit jury trials unless “Congress 

clearly and unequivocally departed from its usual practice in this area.”  Id. at 161-62. 

The Court then explained that an ADEA provision other than the one at issue “expressly 

provide[d] for jury trials” against state and local governments.  453 U.S. at 162 (emphasis in 

original).  Quoting Galloway, the Court stated that “Congress accordingly demonstrated that it 

knew how to provide a statutory right to a jury trial when it wished to do so elsewhere in the very 

‘legislation cited.’”  Id. (quoting Galloway, 453 U.S. at 162).  The implication of that passage was 

that Galloway itself provides a template for how Congress may authorize jury trials.  And given 

the express jury-trial right in the other ADEA provision, Lehman drew the negative inference that 

Congress had not consented to jury trials in the provision at issue.  Id. at 162-63, 168. 
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The remainder of Lehman’s analysis further illustrated how, consistent with Galloway, 

statutory context could express Congress’s clear intent to authorize jury trials.  For example, the 

Court distinguished Lorillard v. Pons, 434 U.S. 575 (1978), which had inferred a jury-trial right 

from the phrase “legal or equitable relief” in an earlier version of the other ADEA provision, on 

the ground that the earlier provision had “incorporate[d] the enforcement scheme of the Fair Labor 

Standards Act,” which included the “practice of making jury trials available.”  Lehman, 453 U.S. 

at 162-63; see id. at 166-68.  In contrast, the ADEA provision at issue in Lehman was patterned 

after Title VII’s federal-employee provisions, under which “there is no right to trial by jury.”  Id. 

at 162-63; see id. at 166-67.  There again, Lehman made clear that statutory context—not only a 

particular declarative phrasing—can supply the necessary clarity to discern (or reject) a jury-trial 

right.  See id.; accord Marcella v. Brandywine Hosp., 47 F.3d 618 (3d Cir. 1995) (holding that 

Red Cross was subject to jury trial, despite lack of specific references to jury trials in its charter). 

Ultimately, Lehman held that the ADEA provision’s reference to “legal and equitable 

relief” was insufficiently clear for three reasons taken together: (i) neither the vesting of 

jurisdiction “in the district courts rather than the Court of Claims, nor the use of the word ‘legal’ 

in that section evinces a Congressional intent” to authorize jury trials; (ii) a negative inference 

arose from the fact that “Congress expressly provided for jury trials” in the other ADEA provision; 

and (iii) Congress “patterned [the ADEA’s federal-government] section after provisions in another 

Act under which there is no right to trial by jury.”  453 U.S. at 168.  That holding rested on a 

comprehensive analysis of all sources of statutory meaning—consistent with the basic principle 

that waivers of immunity must be clear after applying the full statutory-construction toolkit.  

Cooper, 566 U.S. at 291.  That holistic approach to statutory meaning must be applied to the 

CLJA’s jury-trial provision as well. 
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B. Congress’s Intent To Authorize Jury Trials Is Clearly Discernible In The Plain 

Text Of Section 804(d) And From Its Context 

 

Section 804(d) readily satisfies Lehman’s “clear[] and unequivocal[]” standard.  453 U.S. 

at 162.  That section expressly acknowledges “the right of any party to a trial by jury.”  To have 

any meaning at all, that section must establish that CLJA plaintiffs have the right to a jury trial.  

And Section 804(d) is nothing like statutes that Lehman deemed insufficiently clear.  Indeed, never 

before has a court held that a statute that expressly refers to trial by jury is insufficient under the 

Lehman standard. 

1.  The plain text of Section 804(d) expressly affirms the existence of the right to trial by 

jury.  That conclusion follows in part from Congress’s use of the definite article: “Nothing in this 

subsection shall impair the right of any party to a trial by jury.”  CLJA § 804(d) (emphasis added).  

The “use of the definite article” connotes that the noun that follows—here, “right”—is 

“specifically provided for.’”  Nielsen v. Preap, 139 S. Ct. 954, 965 (2019) (quoting Work v. United 

States ex rel. McAlester-Edwards Co., 262 U.S. 200, 208 (1923)).  The text thus refers to a right 

that actually exists, not merely the abstract possibility that a jury-trial right might exist.  See id. 

(“[G]rammar and usage establish that ‘the’ is a function word . . . indicat[ing] that a following 

noun or noun equivalent is definite or has been previously specified by context.’”) (quoting 

MERRIAM-WEBSTER’S COLLEGIATE DICTIONARY 1294 (11th ed. 2005)).  If Congress had intended 

the latter connotation, it would have employed a phrase like “any right to a trial by jury that a party 

may have” or inserted some contingent modifier into the sentence, such as “possible.”  But instead, 

Congress conveyed unmistakably that “the right” specified in the sentence is an existing one.  The 

government is thus wrong that Section 804(d) “does not address the existence of” a jury-trial right.   

Mot. at 4.  It explicitly affirms such a right. 
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In addition, the structure of the sentence—providing that nothing shall “impair” the right 

rather than stating that the right “exists” or “is granted”—parallels other prominent rights-

conferring laws.  Most obviously, key provisions of the Bill of Rights employ the same syntax, 

which, read mostly literally, presumes that the right being granted already exists and provides that 

it shall not be violated.  See, e.g., U.S. Const., amend. II (“[T]he right of the people to keep and 

bear arms, shall not be infringed”); U.S. Const., amend. IV (“The right of the people to be secure 

in their persons, houses, papers, and effects, against unreasonable searches and seizures, shall not 

be violated.”).  The Seventh Amendment jury-trial right itself uses a similar construction: “In Suits 

at common law, where the value in controversy shall exceed twenty dollars, the right of trial by 

jury shall be preserved.”  U.S. Const., amend. VII.  Congress drew on this traditional sentence 

structure in drafting Section 804(d)’s jury-trial provision.  

Further, the sentence’s placement in Section 804(d) accords with its basic purpose to ensure 

jury trials and helps account for its unique phrasing.  Section 804(d) is the provision of the CLJA 

concerned with the question of who adjudicates CLJA actions.  Its first sentence provides for 

exclusive jurisdiction and venue in the Eastern District, ensuing that this Court will resolve all 

legal questions under the CLJA (subject, of course, to appellate review) and can establish a uniform 

administrative scheme akin to Multi-District Litigation.  Its second sentence, however, makes clear 

that the granting of exclusive jurisdiction in this Court does not authorize the Court to resolve 

questions of fact, despite the default presumption that the vesting of jurisdiction in a district court 

over claims against the United States should be construed to permit only bench trials.  Lehman, 

453 U.S. at 164-65 & n.13.  The proviso-like phrasing of the second sentence (“Nothing in this 

subsection shall impair”) acknowledges that the grant of a jury-trial right in the second sentence 

represents a departure from how the first sentence would otherwise be construed. 
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2. In harmony with Section 804(d)’s plain meaning, the traditional tools of statutory 

construction confirm that the statute provides for a jury-trial right.  In particular, as the government 

all but concedes, Section 804(d)’s second sentence would have no “function” at all if jury trials 

are barred.  Mot. at 4 n.1 (“[I]t is not immediately clear what function this provision is meant to 

have, if any.”).  That is, if anything, an understatement.  Were this Court to adopt the government’s 

interpretation of Section 804(d), it would render that entire sentence of the statute nugatory:  It 

would preserve a right to a jury trial that never existed.  It is undisputed, after all, that no other 

provision of federal law provides for a jury-trial right for any subset of CLJA claims.  Accordingly, 

the only right that Section 804(d) could possibly be referring to is a jury-trial right created by the 

CLJA itself.  If the CLJA were construed to require bench trials, therefore, Section 804(d)’s second 

sentence would be pointless. 

This Court should reject that self-negating interpretation.  “[O]ne of the most basic 

interpretive canons” is that “[a] statute should be construed so that effect is given to all its 

provisions, so that no part will be inoperative or superfluous, void or insignificant.”  Corley v. 

United States, 556 U.S. 303, 314 (2009) (quoting Hibbs v. Winn, 542 U.S. 88, 101 (2004)).  And 

“just as the court may not rewrite a statute due to a perceived Congressional drafting error, the 

court most certainly may not ignore the language contained in the statute.”   United States v. 

Childress, 104 F.3d 47, 52 (4th Cir. 1996), superseded by statute as stated in U.S. v. Kelly, 510 

F.3d 433, 441 n.8 (4th Cir. 2007).  Construing Section 804(d) not to grant a jury-trial right would 

violate these bedrock principles of statutory construction by leaving the second sentence devoid 

of meaning—as if the Court were to smear white-out across a line of the U.S. Statutes at Large.  

The government speculates that “Congress included a sentence about jury trials in Section 

804(d) ‘in a more general excess of caution’ to alleviate concerns that restricting venue to this 
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Court might restrict other rights.”  Mot. at 4 n.1 (quoting Cyan, Inc. v. Beaver Cnty. Employees 

Ret. Fund, 583 U.S. 416, 435 (2018)).  But Section 804(d) is not a general disclaimer about “other 

rights”; it refers specifically and exclusively to the right to a jury trial.  The government’s proffered 

explanation thus makes no sense.3  The government’s position appears essentially to be that 

Congress was ignorant of whether jury trials might be required for CLJA claims and simply chose 

to keep the status quo, whatever that might be.  But the government cites no precedent construing 

a statute on the assumption that Congress was unaware of relevant preexisting provisions of federal 

law—a view that would flout the Supreme Court’s instruction to “assume that Congress is aware 

of existing law when it passes legislation.”  Miles v. Apex Marine Corp., 498 U.S. 19, 32 (1990).  

And it is deeply implausible that Congress, in enacting a major new cause of action subjecting the 

U.S. Treasury to substantial liability, decided to express no preference on whether jury trials would 

be available. 

The government also hypothesizes that Congress might have had in mind “a third-party 

complaint or cross claim.”  Mot. at 4 n.1.  That conjecture—apparently resting on the view that 

the government might sue some other party to offset its own liability for Camp Lejeune’s poisoned 

water—is even less defensible.  The CLJA does not itself authorize any cross-claims or third-party 

claims, see CLJA § 804(b), and the United States has not identified any common-law claims that 

are not time-barred (nor has it pleaded any such claims in any of the pending Camp Lejeune cases).  

 
3   The sort of statutory provision at issue in Cyan is different.  In that case and the others 

that the Court cited, Congress enacted a redundant clause out of a “general excess of caution.”  

583 U.S. at 435.  For example, in Cyan itself, Congress granted state courts jurisdiction over a 

certain class of federal securities claims “except as provided” in another section, but that section 

barred only state-law claims, so there was no overlap.  Id. at 434.  The problem with the 

government’s interpretation of the CLJA is not that it renders Section 804(b)’s second sentence a 

belt-and-suspenders provision—redundant but understandable—but that it construes the sentence 

to refer to a nonexistent right, apparently on the view that Congress does not know what its own 

statutes say. 
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That the government must resort to such flights of fancy to sustain its position only underscores 

the position’s basic implausibility. 

3.  Further, Section 804(d) has no resemblance to the statutes that Lehman said fail to meet 

its standard—and it is far clearer than the Galloway statute that did meet it.  Section 804(d) does 

not bar jury trials, it is not silent on the issue, and it does not use an inherently ambiguous term 

like “legal relief.”  Rather, it expressly affirms “the right” to a jury trial.  As far as the PLG has 

determined, no statute expressly referring to a jury-trial right in connection with suits against the 

federal government has ever been held to fail the Lehman standard. 

Section 804(d) in fact far more clearly establishes a jury-trial right than the statute in 

Galloway.  Unlike that statute, which the Supreme Court found to authorize a jury-trial right 

because of a negative implication from the statute’s amendment history, Section 804(d) indicates 

on its face that CLJA plaintiffs enjoy “the right” to a trial by jury.  It does not require the Court to 

trace back cross-references through multiple versions of the statute to divine congressional intent, 

as in Galloway.  It follows a fortiori that if congressional intent was clear from the removal of a 

cross-reference in Galloway, it is clear from the express affirmation of a jury-trial right here. 

Moreover, as in Galloway, the CLJA’s legislative provenance also supports a jury-trial 

right.  The CLJA was enacted to “provide[] an alternative remedy to the FTCA” for individuals 

who were harmed by the water at Camp Lejeune.  Clendening v. United States, 143 S.Ct. 11, 12 

n.2 (2022) (Mem).  Congress chose to make some features of the FTCA applicable to the CLJA, 

either through incorporation by reference (e.g., administrative exhaustion) or through the 

enactment of a functionally identical provision (e.g., bar on punitive damages).  See 28 U.S.C. 

§ 2675; CLJA § 804(g); see also Plaintiff’s Memorandum in Support of Plaintiff’s Motion for 

Partial Summary Judgment, D.E. 42 at 23.  But Congress did not incorporate the FTCA’s bar on 
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jury trials.  Instead, it used language affirming “the right of any party to a trial by jury,” and it was 

even told by the Department of Justice that the language would require jury trials, see Bash Decl., 

Ex. B; see p. 17, infra.  Thus, as with the amendments to the statute in Galloway, Congress’s 

language choice in Section 804(d) was almost assuredly deliberate and should be given its intended 

effect—granting CLJA plaintiffs the right to a jury trial. 

C. The Government’s Arguments Lack Merit 

The government’s arguments in support of its motion amount to little more than the ipse 

dixit that Section 804(d) does not “clearly and unequivocally” provide for jury trials.  The 

government does not seriously attempt to apply the nuanced standard that the Supreme Court 

actually established in Galloway and Lehman, which does not require any particular verbal 

formulation, nor does it grapple with the more general standard for waivers of sovereign immunity, 

which require courts to exhaust all of the tools of statutory construction before assessing the 

statute’s clarity.  The few contextual arguments that the government offers only confirm that 

Congress gave CLJA plaintiffs a right to a jury trial. 

1.  The primary flaw in the government’s argument is that it construes Lehman as instituting 

a magic-words test: Unless a statute provides that cases “shall be tried by jury” or that a “party 

may demand a jury trial” or includes a similarly declarative phrase, the statute does not authorize 

jury trials against the government—no matter how clear it is that Congress intended to provide for 

jury trials.  E.g., Mot. at 5 (citing 28 U.S.C. § 2402).  That understanding is demonstrably incorrect.  

The government’s error first rests on its failure to address the case on which Lehman’s rule is 

based—the Supreme Court’s 1943 decision in Galloway, which is not even cited in the 

government’s brief—and the nuanced analysis of statutory context that the Court conducted in 
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Lehman itself, which bears scant resemblance to the government’s view that Congress must use 

specific declarative formulations.  See pp. 4-8, supra.   

Moreover, the fact that in hindsight Congress could have worded the CLJA differently is 

not the relevant question.  “Congress need not state its intent in any particular way,” and the 

Supreme Court “ha[s] never required that Congress use magic words.”  Cooper, 566 U.S. at 291; 

Amy Coney Barrett, Substantive Canons and Faithful Agency, 90 BOSTON UNIV. L. REV. 109, 166-

67 (2010) (“[R]equring Congress to use magic words to accomplish a particular result . . . violates 

the baseline rule of legislative supremacy.”).  Rather, the question under Lehman is simply whether 

“Congress clearly and unequivocally” granted the right to jury trials to CLJA plaintiffs.  453 U.S. 

at 162.    

2. The government also asserts that permitting jury trials for CLJA actions would depart 

from the history of tort claims against the government under the FTCA, which expressly bars jury 

trials.  Mot. at 5.  But the FTCA’s prohibition is actually powerful evidence against the 

government’s position.  Despite the fact that both the CLJA and the FTCA authorize relief against 

the government for tortious conduct and that the CLJA incorporates certain provisions of the 

FTCA expressly, Congress conspicuously chose not to incorporate the FTCA’s bar on jury trials.  

28 U.S.C. § 2402.  The venerable canon of expressio unius est exclusio alterius—and common 

sense—counsel that Congress’s choice was deliberate. 

More broadly, as explained in the PLG’s motion for partial summary judgment regarding 

legal representatives, CLJA actions are simply not actions under the FTCA.  Plaintiff’s 

Memorandum in Support of Plaintiff’s Motion for Partial Summary Judgment, D.E. 42 at 20-22.  

Instead, Congress “created a new federal cause of action” in the CLJA.  Id. (quoting D.E. 22 at 1); 
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accord Clendening, 143 S.Ct. at 12 n.2 (the CLJA “provides an alternative remedy to the FTCA”).4  

Thus, the United States’ statutory immunity from jury trials under the FTCA does not apply here.   

In fact, Congress had good reasons to depart from that model in designing the CLJA.  CLJA 

plaintiffs consist largely of servicemembers and their families who have developed deadly diseases 

because the United States exposed them to the worst public drinking water contamination crisis in 

our Nation’s history.  For decades, the government has ruthlessly evaded compensating the 

plaintiffs for their years of suffering, lost opportunities, and death—first by covering up the 

contamination and then by invoking a host of technical legal arguments to evade liability under 

existing law.  Given that shameful history, Congress undoubtedly wanted to assure CLJA victims 

that their claims would be heard by a jury of their peers.   As Representative Matt Cartwright put 

it,  “[w]hen we drafted the Act, it was our clear, unambiguous, and unequivocal express intent to 

provide all those covered by the Act with the right to a trial by jury against the United States of 

America for the harm they suffered at Camp Lejeune” because “it was critically important that 

people who had been betrayed and misled by the government for decades would have a right to 

have their claims decided by a jury of their peers.”  Bash Decl., Ex. A at 4.  

 
4   CLJA actions also differ markedly from FTCA actions in numerous respects.  D.E. 42 

at 20-21.  And because the FTCA’s waiver of sovereign immunity applies only to government 

liability “in accordance with the law of the place where the act or omission occurred,” 18 U.S.C. 

§ 1346(b)(1)—i.e., liability under state law—it does not waive immunity from federal causes of 

action such as the CLJA, FDIC v. Meyer, 510 U.S. 471, 479 (1994) (federal constitutional tort was 

not cognizable under Section 1346(b)(1)).  The CLJA instead contains its own waiver of sovereign 

immunity authorizing “appropriate relief” against the United States if the CLJA’s unique legal 

standards are met, without stating that any of the requirements of the FTCA must also be satisfied.  

CLJA § 804(b).  And at any rate, even if the CLJA could be construed to implicitly incorporate 

certain provisions of the FTCA, but see D.E. 42 at 22-32, at a bare minimum the language of 

Section 804(d) dispels the inference that the FTCA’s jury-trial bar is incorporated. 
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3. Finally, the government claims that “[t]he CLJA was not preceded by significant 

legislative consideration of, or attention to, the consequences of allowing jury trials in this specific 

context.”  Mot. at 5.  But that is strikingly inaccurate.  It is true that the CLJA as a whole garnered 

little attention in the legislative history of the PACT Act in which it is embedded (perhaps because 

righting a grave historical wrong was uncontroversial).  But one provision did attract discussion: 

the jury-trial right.    

As the government sheepishly admits in a footnote, Mot. at 6 n.2, during the enactment of 

the CLJA, the Department of Justice submitted “Technical Assistance” to the Senate Committee 

on Veterans Affairs urging it to remove the jury-trial provision.  That submission explained that 

the language authorized jury trials: 

[W]e worry that [the CLJA], as currently drafted, would result in differing 

recoveries to similarly situated plaintiffs. Especially if damages awards are to be 

decided by a jury, as the statute contemplates, it is likely that litigation will 

produce a broad range of remedial outcomes even among plaintiffs who have 

suffered similar harms. The potential unfairness of those outcomes may undermine 

the statute’s goal of providing redress for those affected by contamination at Camp 

Lejeune. 

 

Bash Decl., Ex. B at 61 (emphasis added).  Congress obviously disagreed with the Department’s 

objection—which essentially amounted to a blanket attack on the right to a jury trial in general, 

since there is always the risk that different juries will yield “a broad range of remedial outcomes” 

on similar claims.  But it is simply not accurate to assert that the jury-trial provision did not receive 

legislative attention when it was the focus of a key objection by the Department. 

 Moreover, Congress’s demonstrable awareness that the Department of Justice construed 

the language to codify a right to a jury trial—and its ensuing decision to retain that language—

confirm its intent to authorize jury trials.  Cf. Davis v. Devine, 736 F.2d 1108, 1113 (6th Cir. 1984) 

(“[W]hen an agency alerts the Congress of its statutory interpretation of existing legislation, and 
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the legislature does not alter the tendered interpretation when provided the opportunity to do so, 

then courts must presume that the agency has correctly discerned the legislative intent.”); see also 

Bd. of Ed. of City Sch. Dist. of City of New York v. Harris, 444 U.S. 130, 149 (1979) (construing 

statute to reflect agency’s interpretation when Congress did not take up committee witness’s 

request to change language to nullify agency’s view).  And it further undermines the government’s 

fanciful theory that the provision was designed as a cautionary proviso for imaginary rights, 

because the Department’s warning to Congress made clear that no preexisting jury-trial right 

applied. 

 At any rate, the quantity of “legislative consideration” the jury-trial right received in the 

Congressional Record is not relevant to the interpretation of the CLJA.  As the government itself 

points out, statutes are not interpreted according to how much legislative discussion they receive; 

they are interpreted according to their plain meaning.  Mot. at 6.  The government cites Lehman’s 

statement that Congress granted jury trials in tax-refund cases “[o]nly after much debate.”  Id. 

(citing Lehman, 453 U.S. at 161 n.8).  But the government misunderstands the point of that 

discussion.  The Supreme Court was merely explaining why Congress had historically been 

reluctant to authorize jury trials, noting the objections raised in the tax-refund context; it was not 

identifying a relevant consideration for construing statutes going forward.  See Lehman, 453 U.S. 

at 161 n.8.  Tellingly, in summarizing its reasons for rejecting a right to jury trials in the ADEA 

provision, Lehman did not cite the amount of “legislative consideration” the issue had received.  

See id. at 168-69.   

D. Every Party To Have Addressed The Question Has Recognized That The 

CLJA Authorizes Jury Trials 

For the foregoing reasons, the CLJA clearly grants a jury trial right to plaintiffs.  But this 

Court need not take the PLG’s word for it:  Every party to have considered the statute immediately 
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recognized that it authorizes jury trials.  Even the Department of Justice itself acknowledged a 

jury-trial right only a short time ago and changed its position only after failing to convince 

Congress to remove the provision.    

Start with this Court.  Judges in this District have recognized a right to a jury trial in issued 

orders.  Shortly after the CLJA’s enactment, Judge Dever wrote that the CLJA “created a new 

federal cause of action” in which Congress “provided for jury trials.”  Cline v. United States, 2022 

WL 17823926, at *2 (E.D.N.C. Dec. 20, 2022).  And less than three months ago, this Court stated 

that “[i]n the CLJA, Congress . . . provided for jury trials.”  Order dated Sept. 15, 2023, D.E. 22 at 

2.  Although the question was not presented in those orders, they presumably noted the availability 

of jury trials because it is so clear on the face of the statute.   

Until recently, the government held the same position.  As explained above, the 

Department of Justice specifically recognized during the legislative process that the statutory text 

“permits jury trials that would not be available under the FTCA.”  Bash Decl., Ex. B at 60.  The 

Department thus (correctly) read the plain text of the CLJA to grant a right to a jury trial.  Now, 

however, having lost before Congress, the government has jettisoned its original view in favor of 

the countertextual position that the CLJA’s affirmation of “the right of any party to a trial by jury” 

actually means that all CLJA claims must be tried to the bench. 

 Finally, the Members of Congress who sponsored the CLJA agree with the Department’s 

original assessment.  As the government has acknowledged, Representative Cartwright was the 

principal drafter of the CLJA.  United States’ Statement of Interest Regarding Attorneys’ Fees, 

D.E. 34 at 10 n.34.  After learning of the government’s about-face, he expressed nothing short of 

bafflement.  “When writing the Camp Lejeune Justice Act,” he stated, “we understood that the 

only way the veterans, their families and others could get fair and just compensation was through 
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a jury trial.”  Bash Decl., Ex. A at 4.  Congress’s “unequivocal expression our intent, from the 

inception of the bill through final passage and into enactment” was that “the claimants who have 

suffered so intensely as a result of the toxic water at Camp Lejeune have the right to a trial by 

jury.”  Id.  Although Congress was “aware of how the Federal Tort Claims Act worked, through a 

bench trial,” it “specifically rejected that model” and “expressly included a provision in subsection 

(d) of the Act confirming every plaintiff[’s] right to a jury trial.”  Id.  “The Department of Justice,” 

Representative Cartwright protested, “is inexplicably reading this provision out of the statute.”  Id.  

But “[t]hose who have steadfastly defended our country rate no less than the rights they deserve 

as American citizens.”  Id. 

 The government claims that a post-enactment statement from a Member of Congress “is 

not a legitimate tool of statutory interpretation,” Mot. at 7, but the Supreme Court has found that 

sort of statement “relevant to the extent it is persuasive.”  United States v. Woods, 571 U.S. 31, 48 

(2013).  Indeed, the government itself has had no qualms about citing post-enactment statements 

on other issues.  United States’ Statement of Interest Regarding Attorneys’ Fees, D.E. 34 at 11 n.4.  

Here, the key sponsor of the CLJA vehemently disagrees with the government’s interpretation of 

the CLJA only one year after the statute was enacted.  Especially given that the statement accords 

with this Court’s own stated understanding of the statutory text, that is compelling evidence that 

the CLJA means what it says:  A plaintiff has a right to a jury trial.    
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CONCLUSION 

The United States’ motion to strike the jury-trial demand should be denied. 

December 4, 2023 

 

/s/ John. F. Bash   

John F. Bash (admitted pro hac vice) 

Quinn Emanuel Urquhart & Sullivan LLP 

300 W. 6th St., Suite 2010 

Austin, TX 78701 

Telephone: (737) 667-6100 

johnbash@quinnemanuel.com 

Member, Plaintiffs’ Executive Committee  

Co-Chair, Law and Briefing Subcommittee 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

/s/ J. Edward Bell, III   

J. Edward Bell, III (admitted pro hac vice) 

Bell Legal Group, LLC 

219 Ridge Street 

Georgetown, SC 29440 

Telephone: (843) 546-2408 

jeb@belllegalgroup.com 

Lead Counsel 

 

/s/ Elizabeth Cabraser  

Elizabeth Cabraser (admitted pro hac vice) 

Lieff Cabraser Heimann & Bernstein, LLP 

275 Battery Street, Suite 2900 

San Francisco, CA 94111 

Telephone: (415) 956-1000 

ecabraser@lchb.com 

Co-Lead Counsel 

 

/s/ Zina Bash    

Zina Bash (admitted pro hac vice)  

Keller Postman LLC 

111 Congress Avenue, Suite 500 

Austin, TX 78701  

Telephone: (956) 345-9462  

zina.bash@kellerpostman.com 

Co-Lead Counsel and Government Liaison 

 

/s/ W. Michael Dowling  

W. Michael Dowling (N.C. Bar No.: 42790) 

The Dowling Firm PLLC 

Post Office Box 27843 

Raleigh, NC 27611 

Telephone: (919) 529-3351 

mike@dowlingfirm.com 

Co-Lead Counsel 

  

/s/ Robin Greenwald   

Robin L. Greenwald (admitted pro hac vice) 

Weitz & Luxenberg, P.C. 

700 Broadway 

New York, NY 10003 

Telephone: (212) 558-5802 

rgreenwald@weitzlux.com 

Co-Lead Counsel  

/s/ James A. Roberts, III  

James A. Roberts, III (N.C. Bar No.: 10495)  

Lewis & Roberts, PLLC 

3700 Glenwood Avenue, Suite 410  

P. O. Box 17529 

Raleigh, NC 27619 

Telephone: (919) 981-0191 

jar@lewis-roberts.com 

Co-Lead Counsel 

/s/ Mona Lisa Wallace  

Mona Lisa Wallace (N.C. Bar No.: 009021) 

Wallace & Graham, P.A. 

525 North Main Street 

Salisbury, NC 28144 

Telephone: (704) 633-5244 

mwallace@wallacegraham.com 

Co-Lead Counsel 
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/s/ Hugh R. Overholt        

Hugh R. Overholt (NC Bar No. 016301) 

Ward and Smith P.A. 

Post Office Box 867 

New Bern, NC  28563-0867 

Telephone:  (252) 672-5400 

hro@wardandsmith.com 

Liaison Counsel for Plaintiffs 

/s/ A. Charles Ellis           

A. Charles Ellis (N.C. Bar No.:  010865) 

Ward and Smith P.A. 

Post Office Box 8088 

Greenville, NC  27835-8088 

Telephone:  (252) 215-4000 

ace@wardandsmith.com 

Liaison Counsel for Plaintiffs 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF NORTH CAROLINA 

SOUTHERN DIVISION 

No. 7:23-CV-897 

 

IN RE:       )     

CAMP LEJEUNE WATER LITIGATION  )   

THIS PLEADING RELATES TO:   )   

ALL CASES      ) 

 

PLAINTIFFS’ APPENDIX TO PLAINTIFFS’ LEADERSHIP GROUP’S OPPOSITION 

TO THE UNITED STATES’ MOTION TO STRIKE THE DEMAND FOR A JURY 

TRIAL 

 

Exhibit 1 Declaration of John F. Bash in Support of 

Plaintiffs’ Leadership Group’s Opposition to 

the United States’ Motion to Strike the 

Demand for a Jury Trial 

 Exhibit A to the Declaration of John F. Bash, 

Remarks of Representative Matt Cartwright 

dated November 1, 2023. 

 Exhibit B to the Declaration of John F. Bash, 

Hearing on the Department of Veterans 

Affairs Implementation of the SFC Heath 

Robinson Honoring Our Pact Act dated 

November 16, 2022 

 Exhibit C to the Declaration of John F. Bash, 

40 Stat. 398-411 (1917) 

 Exhibit D to the Declaration of John F. Bash, 

43 Stat. 607-30 (1924) 

 Exhibit E to the Declaration of John F. Bash, 

H.R. Rep. 1518 (1924) 

 Exhibit F to the Declaration of John F. Bash, 

43 Stat. 1302-12 (1925) 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF NORTH CAROLINA 

SOUTHERN DIVISION 

No. 7:23-CV-897 

 

IN RE:       )     

CAMP LEJEUNE WATER LITIGATION  )   

THIS PLEADING RELATES TO:   )   

ALL CASES      ) 

 

DECLARATION OF JOHN F. BASH IN SUPPORT OF  

PLAINTIFFS’ LEADERSHIP GROUP’S OPPOSITION TO THE UNITED STATES’ 

MOTION TO STRIKE THE DEMAND FOR A JURY TRIAL 

 

 I, John F. Bash, declare as follows: 

1. I am an attorney at Quinn Emanuel Urquhart & Sullivan LLP.  I am a member of 

the Plaintiffs’ Executive Committee in the above captioned matter, and Co-Chair of the Law and 

Briefing Subcommittee.  I have personal knowledge of all matters stated in this declaration.  If 

called as a witness, I could competently testify to the facts herein. 

2. Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of the remarks of 

Representative Matt Cartwright dated November 1, 2023. 

3. Attached hereto as Exhibit B is a true and correct copy of the Hearing on the 

Department of Veterans Affairs Implementation of the SFC Heath Robinson Honoring Our Pact 

Act dated November 16, 2022. 

4. Attached hereto as Exhibit C is a true and correct copy of 40 Stat. 398-411 (1917). 

5. Attached hereto as Exhibit D is a true and correct copy of 43 Stat. 607-30 (1924). 

6. Attached hereto as Exhibit E is a true and correct copy of H.R. Rep. 1518 (1924). 

7. Attached hereto as Exhibit F is a true and correct copy of 43 Stat. 1302-12 (1925). 
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I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States of America that the 

foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed: December 4, 2023 

       /s/ John F. Bash    

John F. Bash   
QUINN EMANUEL URQUHART &  
  SULLIVAN, LLP 
300 W. 6th St. 
Austin, TX 78701 
Phone (737) 667-6100 
Fax (737) 667-6110 
johnbash@quinnemanuel.com                        
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EXTENSIONS OF REMARKS

∑ This ‘‘bullet’’ symbol identifies statements or insertions which are not spoken by a Member of the Senate on the floor.

Matter set in this typeface indicates words inserted or appended, rather than spoken, by a Member of the House on the floor.

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD — Extensions of Remarks E1033 November 1, 2023 

HONORING JAMES ED HARRIS 

HON. BENNIE G. THOMPSON 
OF MISSISSIPPI 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, November 1, 2023 

Mr. THOMPSON of Mississippi. Mr. Speak-
er, I rise today to honor a remarkable unsung 
hero, James Ed Harris. 

James Ed Harris is a native Mississippian, 
born on the Harris family homestead in Gre-
nada, where he lived with his mother, Mary 
Magdalene Harris and his father, Jimmy Lee 
Harris, along with his six siblings. 

James grew up working in the cotton fields 
on a local plantation with his mother; who was 
well known in the community as a seamstress 
taking the lead during a highly volatile racial 
south; to give relief while his WW2 Veteran fa-
ther, Jimmy Lee Harris, also worked outside of 
the home. 

In 1966, James was among many teenager 
kids who risked their lives for the cause of get-
ting Black Americans registered to vote and 
integrated into white schools without them all 
being killed in the process. They were beaten 
and arrested for trying to register Black Chil-
dren. These teens were all taken to prison in 
Parchman, MS. There was a military draft that 
happened during that time. Although there 
was not a massive number of Black soldiers, 
they were the first to get drafted to fight in a 
foreign land. 

The day James was released from that pris-
on was the day he made the conscious deci-
sion to protect his family’s future. He chose to 
go and fight for his country in the perilous 
Vietnam War. 

James Ed Harris was awarded with the Pur-
ple Heart and Bronze Star Medal citation for 
extraordinary acts of valor while under direct 
enemy fire during ground operations against a 
superior hostile force in the Republic of Viet-
nam. 

Mr. Speaker, I ask my colleagues to join me 
in recognizing James Ed Harris for his dedica-
tion and tenacity to serving his country and 
the desire to be an example for all. 

f 

RECOGNIZING MRS. BERNICE 
TINSLEY 

HON. MIKE ROGERS 
OF ALABAMA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, November 1, 2023 

Mr. ROGERS of Alabama. Mr. Speaker, I 
rise today to recognize Mrs. Bernice Tinsley 
for her dedication to dedication to St. Thomas 
United Methodist Church. 

At 94 years old, Mrs. Tinsley is the oldest 
living member at Saint Thomas United Meth-
odist Church in Sylacauga. Alabama. 

She has previously served as a Sunday 
school teacher, choir member, Older Adult 

Ministry Chair, and a Vacation Bible School in-
structor. She is known among friends and fel-
low church members for her loving spirit and 
her infectious smile. 

Mrs. Tinsley is the loving mother of 3 sons. 
Mrs. Tinsley’s dedicated service to her com-

munity is one that every Alabamian should be 
proud of. Her dedication to the lives of others 
has truly made a difference and given hope 
and encouragement to so many people. 

Mr. Speaker, please join me in recognizing 
Mrs. Tinsley and her lifetime of service to the 
Saint Thomas United Methodist Church. 

f 

CELEBRATING THE CAREER OF 
PORT EVERGLADES ASSOCIA-
TION EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR LORI 
BAER 

HON. JARED MOSKOWITZ 
OF FLORIDA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, November 1, 2023 

Mr. MOSKOWITZ. Mr. Speaker, I rise today 
to recognize Lori Baer, the Executive Director 
of the Port Everglades Association and port in-
dustry veteran, for her three decades of con-
tributions to the industry. 

Lori gained her port experience in the public 
and private sectors, holding various distin-
guished roles. At AECOM, a global engineer-
ing and consulting firm, she held the positions 
of Vice President and Ports and Marine Lead 
for the Americas. She also served as Execu-
tive Director of the Port of Palm Beach. Addi-
tionally, she has performed in senior manage-
ment positions at the Port of Miami and the 
Western Hemisphere-wide American Associa-
tion of Port Authorities. Lori has dedicated her 
career to developing an unmatched expertise 
in the port industry, which has served her 
communities domestically and internationally. 

Mr. Speaker, I ask that you join me in rec-
ognizing the Executive Director of the Port Ev-
erglades Association, Lori Baer, for her out-
standing career and contributions to the ports 
of the Western Hemisphere and Florida’s 23rd 
Congressional District. 

f 

HONORING DONNA BROWN-WYNN 

HON. BENNIE G. THOMPSON 
OF MISSISSIPPI 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, November 1, 2023 

Mr. THOMPSON of Mississippi. Mr. Speak-
er, I rise today to honor a tenacious and self- 
motivated leader, Donna Brown-Wynn. Donna 
Brown-Wynn has shown what can be done 
through hard work, dedication, and a desire to 
achieve. 

Donna Brown-Wynn was a three-sport ath-
lete—basketball, track and field and softball— 

at Vicksburg High. She was the softball team’s 
MVP in 1989 and won state championships in 
track in several events but excelled the most 
in basketball. 

Brown-Wynn played at Mississippi State and 
was a four-year starter at point guard. She set 
an MSU record for 3-pointers in a game that 
stood for nearly 20 years. 

After her playing career, Brown-Wynn went 
into coaching. She spent two years as an as-
sistant at Mississippi State, then 13 more on 
the staff at Belmont University in Nashville. 

Since 2003, Brown-Wynn has returned to 
her hometown each summer to host the week- 
long ‘‘Play 2 Wynn’’ basketball camp. 

Brown-Wynn was inducted into the 2022 
Vicksburg Warren School District Athletic Hall 
of Fame. 

Mr. Speaker, I ask my colleagues to join me 
in recognizing Donna Brown-Wynn for her 
passion and dedication to the Vicksburg War-
ren School District and Warren County Com-
munity. 

f 

RECOGNIZING ROBERT ‘‘BOB’’ J. 
SCULLEY FOR DECADES OF 
SERVICE AT THE NEW HAMP-
SHIRE MOTOR TRANSPORTATION 
AGENCY 

HON. CHRIS PAPPAS 
OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, November 1, 2023 

Mr. PAPPAS. Mr. Speaker, I rise today in 
recognition of Robert ‘‘Bob’’ J. Sculley’s long- 
standing work for the New Hampshire Motor 
Transportation Agency (NHMTA), including his 
34 years of service as the organization’s presi-
dent, and wish him well as he enters retire-
ment. Bob’s dedication to providing Granite 
Staters with a reliable, efficient, safe, and eco-
nomical motor transport system through his 
advocacy before federal, state, and municipal 
government bodies is nothing but admirable. 

Bob’s persistent work to uplift the NHMTA 
began in 1989, when the organization was still 
in its early stages. Throughout his long tenure, 
he has helped the organizatIon grow, insti-
tuted multiple programs that save members 
money, and formed ties between the NHMTA 
and local government agencies such as the 
NH Department of Safety. Bob’s work has 
helped the economy of the Granite State flour-
ish by creating programs that help small busi-
nesses comply with government regulations, 
thus saving them money and easing adminis-
trative burdens. 

On behalf of the constituents of New Hamp-
shire’s First Congressional District, I want to 
thank Bob for his decades of service and con-
gratulate him on his well-deserved retirement. 
Bob’s work with NHMTA will continue to ben-
efit Granite Staters for generations to come 
and I wish him all the best in his future en-
deavors. 
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HONORING MS. TERI GEORGE FOR 

THREE DECADES OF SERVICE TO 
THE U.S. CUSTOMS AND BORDER 
PROTECTION 

HON. RALPH NORMAN 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, November 1, 2023 

Mr. NORMAN. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to 
recognize a dedicated public servant, Teri E. 
George, whose remarkable career with the 
United States Customs and Border Protection 
(CBP) exemplifies unwavering commitment 
and tireless dedication to the protection and 
security of the Carolinas and our great Nation. 

Ms. Teri E. George’s career began in 1993 
with U.S. Customs. Her decades-long career 
has been marked by steadfast loyalty to her 
responsibilities. a deep sense of duty, and an 
unwavering commitment to the core principles 
of public service. Her retirement on December 
31, 2023, is a milestone that marks thirty 
years and eleven months of exceptional serv-
ice to our country. 

In 2003, with the formation of the Depart-
ment of Homeland Security, Ms. George 
seamlessly transitioned to the Customs and 
Border Protection agency . Her adaptability 
and ability to excel in a dynamic and ever- 
changing environment are a testament to her 
competence and leadership within the organi-
zation. 

Ms. George’s contributions to CBP have 
been significant, with the majority of her careel 
spent as the Supervisory Mission Suppo it 
Specialist for the Area Port of Charlotte. In this 
vital role, she oversaw crucial functions, in-
cluding budget management, personnel ac-
tions, logistics, and facilities for ports of entry 
in North Carolina. 

Ms. George’s work as the Supervisory Mis-
sion Support Specialist ensured that the nec-
essary resources and infrastructure were 
available to facilitate the essential operations 
of Customs and Border Protection across the 
Carolinas. Her tireless efforts helped to main-
tain the efficiency and effectiveness of CBP 
operations, safeguarding our nation’s borders 
and enhancing our homeland security. 

The dedication, expertise, and commitment 
that Ms. Teri George displayed throughout her 
career are commendable and deserving of the 
highest recognition. Her contributions have left 
an indelible mark on the Deparlment of Home-
land Security and the United States Customs 
and Border Protection, further enhancing our 
nation’s security and prosperity. 

As Ms. George embarks on a well-earned 
retirement, I extend my heartfelt gratitude and 
best wishes for the next chapter in her life. I 
want to express deep appreciation on behalf 
of the whole community for her unwavering 
commitment to public service and her out-
standing contributions to the security of our 
Nation. 

Her legacy will continue to inspire those 
who follow in her footsteps, and her dedication 
to public service will remain a shining example 
to all. 

HONORING THE LIFE OF CHIEF 
MICHAEL D. LIDDELL 

HON. BENNIE G. THOMPSON 
OF MISSISSIPPI 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, November 1, 2023 

Mr. THOMPSON of Mississippi. Mr. Speak-
er, I rise today to honor a tenacious and self- 
motivated leader, the late Chief Michael D. 
Liddell. Chief Liddell has shown what can be 
done through hard work, dedication, and a de-
sire to achieve. 

Michael attended Humphreys County High 
School and obtained his GED in November of 
1989. He then attended Coahoma Community 
College in 1990. After deciding that he wanted 
to work, he obtained a job at SuperValu Dis-
tribution Company in1991 in Indianola, MS, 
where he worked until 2003. Michael then at-
tended Mississippi Delta Community College 
and graduated from the Law Enforcement 
Training Academy in March of 2005. After 
graduating, he became employed at the 
Pelzoni Police Department and served as a 
police officer until he assumed the position of 
Chief of Police in 2017. 

Michael was a great officer. He took pride in 
his work and loved what he did. He dedicated 
many personal hours to protecting and serving 
his community. He was very passionate about 
his work. He had a huge heart and would help 
anyone he could. He served faithfully until he 
became ill in June 2022. 

Of all his accomplishments, nothing meant 
as much as when Michael dedicated his life to 
Christ and became a faithful member of Shiloh 
MB Church Deovelente under the leadership 
of Pastor Charles Edwards on February 27, 
2022. 

Mr. Speaker, I ask my colleagues to join me 
in honoring the life, legacy, and service of the 
late Chief Michael D. Liddell. 

f 

RECOGNIZING DOROTHY TAZIK’S 
100TH BIRTHDAY 

HON. BRIAN K. FITZPATRICK 
OF PENNSYLVANIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, November 1, 2023 

Mr. FITZPATRICK. Mr. Speaker, I rise today 
to recognize Dorothy Tazik, a remarkable con-
stituent from my district, and to pay tribute to 
her on the celebration of her 100th Birthday in 
September of this year. 

Dorothy was born on September 6, 1923, in 
Wallington, New Jersey, as the third child and 
only daughter of Mary and John Pollak. From 
New Jersey, she and her family relocated to 
Tullytown and later Bristol in Bucks County, 
Pennsylvania. On October 19, 1946, she mar-
ried her husband Wendel J. Tazik, an Army 
Air Corps veteran from World War II who 
served faithfully in the Pacific Theater. Dorothy 
and Wendel settled in Levittown, Pennsyl-
vania, where they raised their five daughters, 
and she embarked on a lifetime of devotion as 
a wife, mother, homemaker, and grandmother. 
Dorothy is further blessed with 9 grandchildren 
and 12 great-grandchildren. 

I am personally honored to have arranged 
for the flag of the United States of America to 
be flown over the United States Capitol on her 
100th Birthday to commemorate this historic 

occasion in her life. Moreover, I am deeply 
honored to have had the opportunity to 
present this flag to her during her Birthday 
celebration. 

Mr. Speaker, I ask my esteemed colleagues 
in the U.S. House of Representatives to 
please join me in extending our heartfelt con-
gratulations, sincere well-wishes, and all of 
God’s Blessings to Dorothy Tazik on the cele-
bration of her 100th Birthday. 

f 

HONORING THE WESLEY HOUSE 
ASSOCIATION 

HON. CORI BUSH 
OF MISSOURI 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, November 1, 2023 

Ms. BUSH. Mr. Speaker, St. Louis and I rise 
to congratulate the Wesley House Association 
for 120 years of dedicated community service. 

Wesley House is a professional, highly-moti-
vated, and socially conscious organization with 
a passion for improving the overall quality of 
life for communities in need. They value cre-
ative problem-solving and ambitious fund-
raising efforts in order to support their far- 
reaching programs and services. Their after-
school programs encourage civic engagement 
among young people, and their senior out-
reach programs help ensure that our seniors 
are respected, secure, and active participants 
in their communities. 

Organizations like Wesley House are incred-
ibly valued and beloved. Their efforts are truly 
the personification of what it means to be 
servant leaders who embody selflessness and 
unyielding altruism. St. Louis honors their 
service, and may we all commit to paying their 
efforts forward. 

f 

HONORING ROOSEVELT HARRIS 

HON. BENNIE G. THOMPSON 
OF MISSISSIPPI 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, November 1, 2023 

Mr. THOMPSON of Mississippi. Mr. Speak-
er, I rise today to honor a determined and self- 
motivated leader, Roosevelt Harris. Roosevelt 
Harris has shown what can be done through 
hard work, dedication, and a desire to 
achieve. 

Vicksburg Native Roosevelt Harris opened 
his third business; his trucking company, R&R 
Transportation, LLC in 2021. Harris has 
achieved his goal of becoming an owner/oper-
ator just one year after facing a near-death ex-
perience with COVID–19. His week-long stay 
in ICU renewed his resolve and inspired Harris 
to take action, not only for his own benefit, but 
to serve as an example for others to realize 
their potential. 

Harris came up with the idea of having his 
own trucking service in July 2021. He pur-
chased a 24-foot box truck which allows him 
to travel state-to-state hauling general freight, 
including furniture and equipment, to different 
companies. 

Before jumping into the trucking industry, 
Harris also consulted with some of his close 
friends, Cambridge Williams, Stefon Demby, 
Jarvis McDaniel and Bobby Clark, who are al-
ready in the business. 
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Harris’ box truck doesn’t require a CDL, but 

the resourceful entrepreneur expanded his 
service capabilities with a built-in cooling sys-
tem for transporting frozen goods. Harris has 
plans to grow the company to new heights as 
time moves on. 

Harris has been a business owner in Vicks-
burg for 13 years, successfully operating 
Roe’s Rims Detailing and YBN clothing. He 
founded the Boss Talk 21 Podcast and is now 
owner of R&R Transportation, LLC. 

Mr. Speaker, I ask my colleagues to join me 
in recognizing Roosevelt Harris for his passion 
and dedication to provide economic develop-
ment to Vicksburg, Mississippi. 

f 

BEIRUT VETERANS 
PROCLAMATION 

HON. CHUCK EDWARDS 
OF NORTH CAROLINA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, November 1, 2023 

Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Speaker, the United 
States of America has always been a symbol 
of peace and freedom and has achieved this 
stature throughout the world because of the 
selfless service of our veterans. From those 
who fought in the Revolutionary War to those 
serving in harm’s way now, our country’s 
armed forces have given up the comforts of 
home, the company of loved ones, and—for 
some—even their own lives to secure the 
blessings of liberty for many in our world. 

Today, we honor those who served our 
country as peacekeepers in Lebanon between 
1982 and 1984, with courage, honor and 
valor. 

It has been just over 40 years, on October 
23, 1983, since the deadly bombing of the Ma-
rine barracks in Beirut, Lebanon, where 241 
United States Marines, Navy and Army per-
sonnel lost their lives to a deadly terrorist 
bomb. Many consider that horrific episode to 
be the beginning of America’s war on terror 
and set the precedent for how our country’s 
military approaches conflict in the Middle East. 
Almost three dozen more lost their lives as 
part of this mission. 

We will always remember them. 
This terrorist attack took the most lives of 

U.S. military servicemen since the Tet offen-
sive in the Vietnam War and more lives of 
United States Marines since the Battle of Iwo 
Jima in World War II. 

This act has now faded into the obscurity of 
textbooks, university lectures and most Ameri-
cans’ memories. The Beirut Veterans of Amer-
ica have a motto: ‘‘The First Duty is to Re-
member,’’ to memorialize those brothers who 
lost their lives and the families who have en-
dured the last 40 years of sacrifice, separa-
tion, anguish and loneliness to keep our world 
free from the tyranny of bullies, thugs and ter-
rorists. 

These men ‘‘Came in Peace’’ and gave the 
ultimate price of freedom: their lives. 

Be it proclaimed that this past October 23 
and each one to come is dedicated to hon-
oring and recognizing the memory of these 
souls who shall never be forgotten. 

PERSONAL EXPLANATION 

HON. JOHN H. RUTHERFORD 
OF FLORIDA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, November 1, 2023 

Mr. RUTHERFORD. Mr. Speaker, I was un-
available and I missed the following Roll Call 
vote. Had I been present, I would have voted 
AYE on Roll Call No. 542. 

f 

HONORING THE LADIES OF 
ELEGANCE 

HON. BENNIE G. THOMPSON 
OF MISSISSIPPI 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, November 1, 2023 

Mr. THOMPSON of Mississippi. Mr. Speak-
er, I rise today to honor an enthusiastic and 
self-motivated community organization, The 
Ladies of Elegance. This powerful team is 
comprised of both veterans of education and 
community involvement and leadership. They 
tirelessly served their community; with this 
year marking their 23-year anniversary. 

The Ladies of Elegance organization was 
founded by Mrs. Helen Coleman, which she 
still holds as CEO and President. This group 
was chartered in 2000. It is an organization of 
a small group of women who are local citi-
zens, some who have moved away but have 
kept their membership current. Presently, their 
membership is 20. Their mission since origina-
tion was to work with elderly citizens, spend 
quality time with them and provide mentorship 
to the youth in the community. Each year, they 
give scholarships to graduating seniors who 
are headed to college or trade school. To 
date, they still firmly believe the elders have 
shaped them and the children are the seeds 
of hope for our tomorrow. The Ladies of Ele-
gance remain dedicated to providing them with 
the support they need to shape them into pro-
ductive leaders of the future. They are com-
mitted to engaging them in activities that build 
communication and volunteering. 

Additionally, this organization supports St. 
Jude’s Hospital, Relay for Life and most of all, 
they provide assistance to families in the com-
munity that are in need. Its signature event is 
an annual black-tie gala held to honor various 
community leaders as well as state and na-
tional leaders who have worked hard to sup-
port the community. 

Mr. Speaker, I ask my colleagues to join me 
in recognizing The Ladies of Elegance for their 
dedication to support and advocate in their 
local communities, and their selfless service to 
Bolivar County, MS. 

f 

FIFTH ANNIVERSARY OF 
PITTSBURGH MASSACRE 

HON. JENNIFER A. KIGGANS 
OF VIRGINIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, November 1, 2023 

Mrs. KIGGANS of Virginia. Mr. Speaker, I 
include in the RECORD remarks submitted at 
the request of a Virginia Beach constituent, 
Rabbi Dr. Israel Zoberman of Temple Lev 
Tikvah, and are a reflection of his views: 

Fifth Anniversary of Pittsburgh Massacre 

The utterly unsettling 83-minute attack on 
Shabbat morning. Oct. 27. 2018, at the Tree of 
Life synagogue in Pittsburgh. resulting in 
the death of 11 worshiping Jews, has been de-
scribed as the worst antisemitic crime com-
mitted on American soil. The name ‘‘Tree of 
Life’’ connotes the holy Torah whose lessons. 
including the Ten Commandments, aim to 
preserve the divine gift of precious human 
life, proclaiming that freedom and responsi-
bility are inseparable twins. 

A 2020 book, ‘‘Bound in the Bond of Life: 
Pittsburgh Writers Reflect on the Tree of 
Life Tragedy’’ (University of Pittsburgh 
Press), offers the traditional Jewish re-
sponse, asserting life’s primacy facing death 
and loss. The moving volume of insightful re-
flections by a wide array of Pittsburgh writ-
ers connects to their own lives’ experiences. 

It is a thoughtful and fitting account hon-
oring the memory of the slain who are right-
fully placed in the context of the long histor-
ical chain of Jewish martyrdom, culmi-
nating in the Holocaust and beyond, with the 
appellation of ‘‘Kedoshei Pittsburgh’’ (Pitts-
burgh’s Martyrs). 

The book’s co-editor Beth Kissileff is mar-
ried to one of the attack’s survivors, Rabbi 
Jonathan Perlman of New Light Congrega-
tion. Kissileff, who has taught at the univer-
sities of Pittsburgh and Minnesota, raises, 
‘‘Can one heal after gun violence? Can any of 
us feel safe again? Did antisemitism really 
not ever go away?’’ The above interrelated 
issues are complex and beclouded by sec-
tarian politics. Yet, we are not free from 
tackling them while advocating for remedies 
helping to prevent similar tragedies in the 
future. 

Co-editor Eric Lidji is director of Pitts-
burgh’s Rauh Jewish History Program & Ar-
chives at the Sen. John Heinz History Cen-
ter. He oversees preserving the massacre’s 
documentation. ‘‘In due time, with persist-
ence, I can know just the tiniest bit more 
. . . so that others can someday make mean-
ing from it all.’’ However, what ‘‘meaning’’ 
can be derived from such a calamitous occur-
rence? Recording aids sacred remembrance 
and provides a therapeutic dimension. 

David M. Shribman who wrote the book’s 
Forward is the former executive editor of the 
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette. His team won the 
2019 Pulitzer Prize for covering the carnage. 
His then-newspaper printed in Hebrew the 
four letters of the memorial Kaddish prayer. 
Dor Hadash congregation was inspired to 
conduct a ‘‘Refugee Shabbat,’’ for the gun-
man’s ire was at the refugees and immi-
grants assisted by HIAS (Hebrew Immigrant 
Aid Society), who sought entry into the 
United States. ‘‘Just as the Holocaust sur-
vivors once warned my generation, those of 
us who saw what happened at Tree of Life 
must tell those who come next.’’ The chal-
lenge is to retain the bond of remembrance 
and the attack’s lessons over time’s natural 
and forced forgetfulness. 

Dr. Laura Zittrain Eisenberg teaches mod-
ern Middle East history at Carnegie Mellon 
University. She is a third-generation family 
member at Tree of Life. Eisenberg shares the 
constructive response, ‘‘organizing blood 
drives . . . community service activities at 
libraries, food pantries, and service organiza-
tions . . . under the slogan ‘Remember. Re-
pair. Together.’ ’’ Can this spirit of both al-
truism and practicality, turning pain into 
promise, be sustained over time? The life- 
changing Pittsburgh ‘‘pogrom’’ reflects Jew-
ish vulnerability in ‘‘Golden America.’’ Only 
Tree of Life remains in the building to be re-
designed by famed architect Daniel 
Libeskind, son of Holocaust survivors, who 
designed the World Trade Center Memorial 
site following the Sept. 11, 2001, attacks. The 
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remodeled building will memorialize the 
Pittsburgh tragedy and serve as the Holo-
caust Center of Pittsburgh. Rabbi Dr. Israel 
Zoberman is founder of Temple Lev Tikvah 
in Virginia Beach. He is son of Polish Holo-
caust survivors. 

f 

HONORING THE ST. LOUIS ASSO-
CIATION OF COMMUNITY ORGA-
NIZATIONS 

HON. CORI BUSH 
OF MISSOURI 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, November 1, 2023 

Ms. BUSH. Mr. Speaker, St. Louis and I rise 
to celebrate the 45th anniversary of St. Louis 
Association of Community Organizations 
(‘‘SLACO’’). For over four decades, SLACO 
has been an instrumental force in Missouri’s 
First District by fostering unity and strength 
across our community. 

Founded in 1978 by the visionary Father 
Gerry Kleba. SLACO has evolved into a dy-
namic coalition of neighborhood associations 
and community organizations and embodies a 
spirit of collective action and resilience. 
SLACO-s commitment to enhancing the qual-
ity of life in St. Louis through diverse initiatives 
such as affordable housing production, vio-
lence prevention, after-school programming, 
environmental education, and community or-
ganizing has left an indelible mark on our 
community. 

Under the current leadership of Executive 
Director Kevin McKinney. SLACO has dem-
onstrated its forward-thinking approach to pro-
moting public safety, advancing racial equity, 
and fostering meaningful change. As a con-
necting force for neighborhoods across the re-
gion, the organization has emerged as a vital 
catalyst in shaping dialogue and driving 
impactful societal shifts. 

As the Congresswoman for Missouri’s First 
District and on behalf of the entire St. Louis 
community. it is an honor to celebrate 
SLACO’s 45 years of resilience, unity, and col-
laboration. May this anniversary serve as a 
catalyst for further innovation, growth. and 
meaningful endeavors in the years to come. 

f 

HONORING CHIEF JOSEPH WADE 

HON. BENNIE G. THOMPSON 
OF MISSISSIPPI 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, November 1, 2023 

Mr. THOMPSON of Mississippi. Mr. Speak-
er, I rise today to honor the great Chief of Po-
lice of Jackson, Mississippi, Chief Joseph 
Wade. 

Chief Joseph Wade is a native of Terry, MS, 
and now resides in the City of Jackson. He is 
a highly motivated and energetic professional 
with a strong background and experience in 
law enforcement. In 1995, Joseph Wade grad-
uated from the 23rd recruit class. Since then, 
he has obtained extensive leadership skills as 
a Sergeant, Lieutenant, Commander, Deputy 
Chief, Assistant Chief, Interim Chief, and now 
Chief of Police. 

Chief Wade’s resourceful and dedicated law 
enforcement profession extends to the Patrol 
Operations Division, Investigations Division, 
Standards and Training, Administration, and 

Chief’s office. Highly decorated and accom-
plished, he is a two-time recipient of the Meri-
torious Service Award, a two-time recipient of 
the MS Department of Public Safety’s D.U.I. 
100 Club, and many other commendations. 
Being goal-oriented and driven, he has at-
tained over 80 advanced Law Enforcement 
Training Certifications. 

His prized career accomplishment is the im-
plementation of the Youth Citizens’ Police 
Academy, Police Athletic League (PAL), and 
Explorers’ Program. These youth programs 
service over 200 youth annually in the City of 
Jackson and have successfully impacted hun-
dreds by using sports and mentoring as tools. 

He graduated from Hinds Community Col-
lege’s Criminal Justice Program, FBI Com-
mand Collage, and the DEA Commander’s 
Academy. His civic and communitiy affiliations 
include Prince Hall Freemason / Lynch Lodge 
No. 2 / Jackson, MS, and the CBTU/CARAT 
(Coalition of Black Trade Unionist/Community 
Action & Response against Toxins). Chief 
Wade is pursuing his bachelor’s degree in 
criminal justice administration, where he has 
spent the last two quarters on the President’s 
list. 

Chief Joseph Wade’s objective is to use his 
police skills, education, and experience to 
forge working relationships with the commu-
nity, reduce violent crimes and rebuild the 
ranks of the Jackson Police Department to im-
prove the quality of life for citizens of Jackson. 

Mr. Speaker, I ask my colleagues to join me 
in recognizing Chief Joseph Wade for his 
dedication to the City of Jackson. 

f 

RECOGNIZING THE RIGHTS OF 
AMERICANS EXPOSED TO TOXIC 
WATER AT CAMP LEJEUNE 

HON. MATT CARTWRIGHT 
OF PENNSYLVANIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, November 1, 2023 

Mr. CARTWRIGHT. Mr. Speaker, I rise 
today, along with my colleague, Rep. GREG-
ORY MURPHY, to speak on behalf of all those 
Americans who were exposed to the toxic 
water at Camp Lejeune, North Carolina. When 
writing the Camp Lejeune Justice Act, we un-
derstood that the only way the veterans, their 
families and others could get fair and just 
compensation was through a jury trial. Let 
there be no ambiguity. Let this be understood 
to be our unequivocal expression our intent, 
from the inception of the bill through final pas-
sage and into enactment: the claimants who 
have suffered so intensely as a result of the 
toxic water at Camp Lejeune have the right to 
a trial by jury. 

We were aware of how the Federal Tort 
Claims Act worked, through a bench trial, and 
we specifically rejected that model when we 
wrote the Act. Indeed, it has always been our 
intent for the Act to stand separate and apart 
from the Federal Tort Claims Act in all re-
spects. For these reasons, we expressly in-
cluded a provision in subsection (d) of the Act 
confirming every plaintiffs right to a jury trial. 
The Department of Justice is inexplicably 
reading this provision out of the statute. 

Specifically, the United States Department 
of Justice has recently filed a Motion in the 
Camp Lejeune Water Litigation proceeding 
pending before the United States District Court 

for the Eastern District of North Carolina in 
which the Department asserts that those 
harmed by the toxic water at Camp Lejeune 
between 1953 and 1987 are not entitled to a 
jury trial. This argument is inexplicable. 

We fundamentally disagree with the Depart-
ment’s position. When we drafted the Act, it 
was our clear, unambiguous, and unequivocal 
express intent to provide all those covered by 
the Act with the right to a trial by jury against 
the United States of America for the harm they 
suffered at Camp Lejeune. We thought it was 
critically important that people who had been 
betrayed and misled by the government for 
decades would have a right to have their 
claims decided by a jury of their peers. 

We want to cite the law as written in ‘‘Public 
Law 177–168 Section 804. Federal Cause of 
Action Relating to Water at Camp Lejeune, 
North Carolina subsection (d) Exclusive Juris-
diction and Venue—The United States District 
Court for the Eastern District of North Carolina 
shall have exclusive jurisdiction over any ac-
tion filed under subsection (b), and shall be 
the exclusive venue for such action. Nothing in 
this subsection shall impair the right of any 
party to a trial by jury.’’ 

We want to take this opportunity to again re-
state what we have always intended and what 
is clearly written in Public Law 177–168. We 
are dismayed that the Department of Justice 
has taken this wrongheaded position, which 
flies in the face of everything Congress in-
tended for those harmed by the toxic water at 
Camp Lejeune. Those who have steadfastly 
defended our country rate no less than the 
rights they deserve as American citizens. 

f 

HONORING MRS. EILEEN THRALL 

HON. ABIGAIL DAVIS SPANBERGER 
OF VIRGINIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, November 1, 2023 

Ms. SPANBERGER. Mr. Speaker, I rise to 
congratulate Mrs. Eileen Thrall on being 
named Dumfries, Virginia’s 2023 Living Leg-
end by Mayor Derrick Wood 

For years, Eileen has served as an exem-
plary member of the Dumfries community 
through her work as a reporter for Potomac 
News, where she authored the widely enjoyed 
Dumfries Community Column. Her column 
provided insight into the community and high-
lighted the wonderful facets of the town, shar-
ing with her audience what makes Dumfries 
so remarkable. 

Aside from journalism, Eileen has also dedi-
cated her time to advocating for Dumfries and 
its residents through her various community 
and public service positions. She selflessly 
selved on the Prince William County Board of 
Zoning Appeals for over two decades, working 
for the betterment of her community. 

Eileen serves on the Board of Directors for 
the Good Shepherd Housing Foundation work-
ing to provide housing options to those in 
need and has been an advocate for good en-
vironmental stewardship through her leader-
ship of Friends of Quantico Bay and her in-
volvement with the Friends of Quantico Creek. 

Eileen represents seniors within the town of 
Dumfries, serving as an executive committee 
member on the Prince William Commission on 
Aging where she advocates for issues related 
to aging and caregiving. And as an active 
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member of the Dumfries United Methodist 
Church, Eileen has served in various capac-
ities supporting the church and her commu-
nity. 

Eileen’s love and dedication for the Town of 
Dumfries is clear, and the work she does on 
behalf of her community serves as a pillar of 
inspiration across Virginia. 

Mr. Speaker, I ask my colleagues to join me 
in celebrating and thanking Mrs. Eileen Thrall, 
a Living Legend, for her contributions to the 
community and the Town of Dumfries. 

f 

HONORING THE LATE JAMES C. 
‘‘SAM/SAMMY’’ BRADFORD 

HON. BENNIE G. THOMPSON 
OF MISSISSIPPI 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, November 1, 2023 

Mr. THOMPSON of Mississippi. Mr. Speak-
er, I rise today to honor the life and service of 
James C. ‘‘Sam/Sammy’’ Bradford. 

Sammy was born on July 11, 1942, in Mem-
phis TN. Mr. Bradford started trying to make a 
difference early in the NAACP youth chapter. 
In March of 1961, he became the youngest of 
the ‘‘Tougaloo Nine’’ to desegregate the Jack-
son Municipal Library System. It was during 
that selfless act of service he created the con-
cept ‘‘You can recognize what’s the right thing 
to do . . . because the right thing is rarely 
comfortable, convenient or popular’’. 

Sammy graduated from Douglass High 
School and began his freshman year in 1960 
at the esteemed Tougaloo College in 
Tougaloo, MS where he studied music. His 
love for music and beautiful tenor voice is 
what joined him with the love of his life, his 
wife, Shirley Ann Faulkens. 

In December of 1969, Sammy married Shir-
ley Ann Faulkens. They were married for 53 
years and 10 months and had two children to-
gether, Ako and Pili. 

Mr. Speaker, I ask my colleagues to join me 
in recognizing the late James C. ‘‘Sam/ 
Sammy’’ Bradford for his dedication, advo-
cacy, and sacrifices to the Civil Rights Move-
ment. 

f 

HONORING THE GLOBAL MEDICAL 
RESPONSE 2023 STARS OF LIFE 
AWARD RECIPIENTS 

HON. MICHAEL C. BURGESS 
OF TEXAS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, November 1, 2023 

Mr. BURGESS. Mr. Speaker, I rise to recog-
nize the Global Medical Response Stars of 
Life award recipients for 2023. 

Each year, the American Ambulance Asso-
ciation (AAA) honors a select group of Emer-
gency Medical Services professionals for their 
commitment to patient care, integrity and com-
passion through the Stars of Life program. 
Global Medical Response, a member of the 
AAA and the world’s largest provider of emer-
gent and non-emergent medical transportation 
and healthcare services, has identified 32 of 
its frontline heroes for this distinction, rep-
resenting the best of the best in the air and on 
the ground. 

We will find these heroes all around us in 
our communities. From a small village outside 

Anchorage, AK, where a pilot landed his air-
craft with nothing but the community’s off-road 
vehicle headlights for light to the paramedics 
in Buffalo, NY and Jackson, MS, who showed 
immense strength in leadership and skill while 
saving multiple lives during mass casualty inci-
dents to the several brave individuals, who 
voluntarily went into harm’s way to support the 
communities of Florida and face Hurricane Ian 
head on and to Temple, TX, where the inno-
cent life of a small child was saved by a para-
medic following an accident on a ride-on 
mower. 

There are many stories to share and so 
much that we can learn from the day-to-day 
lives of these heroes. We must learn to exhibit 
integrity in everything we do and everything 
we say. We must act with compassion and 
grace in even the most daunting and chal-
lenging of situations. We must be vigilant, 
never wavering in our commitment to doing 
what is right for the community and answering 
the call to serve. 

So that we will never forget the immense 
contributions to our communities made by the 
2023 Global Medical Response Stars of 
Lifeaward recipients, I include in the RECORD 
their names to honor their service and humbly 
thank them for showing us what it means to 
truly serve, while providing care to the world at 
a moment’s notice. 

Global Medical Response 
2023 STARS OF LIFE AWARD RECIPIENTS 

Danny Abalama, B200 Instructor Pilot of 
Anchorage, AK. 

Jacob Ambach, Paramedic of Spokane, 
WA. 

Michael Arquette, Operations Supervisor 
of Buffalo, NY. 

Jack Asbury, EMT of Bushnell, FL. 
Cindy Betts, Base Medical Manager of 

Wichita, KS. 
Jason Burns, Flight Paramedic of Salida, 

CO. 
Ian Carroll, Flight Nurse of Logan, WV. 
Preston Crotwell, Paramedic of Jackson, 

MS. 
Zach Dayton, Firefighter Engineer/EMT of 

Mesa, AZ. 
Victoria England, Flight Nurse of Mather, 

CA. 
Rick Fikes, Paramedic/Field Training Offi-

cer of Abilene, TX. 
Marlon Flanders, Paramedic of GMR Trini-

dad and Tobago. 
Sean Fuller, Paramedic/Field Training Of-

ficer of Clackamas, OR. 
Karina Galvez-Martinez, Paramedic of 

North Las Vegas, NV. 
Kelly Hamill, Flight Nurse of Mattoon, IL. 
Andy Hardy, Paramedic of Athens, TN. 
Fidencio Hernandez, EMT/Field Training 

Officer of San Jose, CA. 
Matthew Kohl, Paramedic of Evansville, 

IN. 
Daniel Lee, Flight Nurse of Klamath Falls, 

OR. 
Jesse Mascarenas, Flight Nurse of Salida, 

CO. 
Stephanie Nocita, Paramedic of Monterey, 

CA. 
Randall Roberson, Advanced EMT of 

Prestonsburg, KY. 
Hiram Sanchez, SOS EMT of Napa, CA. 
Dakota Shadwell, Flight Nurse of Mattoon, 

IL. 
Jay Shintaku, Firefighter Paramedic of 

Tempe, AZ. 
Brad Sparks, Flight Nurse of Oceanside, 

CA. 
Rob Spencer, Paramedic/Field Training Of-

ficer of Temple, TX. 
Michael Taboniar, Paramedic of Lihue, HI. 

Bill Weber, Paramedic/Field Training Offi-
cer of Lake Havasu City, AZ. 

Riley Wolfe, Paramedic of Redlands, CA. 
Danny Workman, Flight Paramedic of Con-

cord, CA. 
Daniel Yandell, EMT of Vancouver, WA. 

f 

RECOGNIZING NEWTOWN BOROUGH 
TREASURER PATRICIA OURS 

HON. BRIAN K. FITZPATRICK 
OF PENNSYLVANIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, November 1, 2023 

Mr. FITZPATRICK. Mr. Speaker, I rise today 
to recognize an outstanding constituent from 
my district, Patricia Ours. Patricia began serv-
ing as Bookkeeper for the Borough of New-
town in 1997. Since then, she has worked tire-
lessly to support the Borough and its citizens 
as bookkeeper and as treasurer. Now, after 
more than 26 years of dedicated public serv-
ice and professional commitment, Patricia is 
transitioning from her public position. I am 
proud to recognize and celebrate Patricia as 
an exceptional administrator who has provided 
outstanding financial guidance and general 
stewardship to the benefit of the residents of 
Newtown. Patricia finishes her government ca-
reer as the Borough Treasurer, where she is 
widely respected for her accurate, strategic, 
and careful financial advice. She is recognized 
and respected as deeply knowledgeable in all 
areas of governmental financial management, 
whether it be budget planning or perceptive 
awareness of potential impacts to the Bor-
ough. She has demonstrated an extraordinary 
ability to overcome complex challenges, in-
cluding those innumerable challenges that 
have arisen because of the COVID–19 pan-
demic. Patricia’s expert guidance and thought-
fully caring leadership have helped the Bor-
ough community face challenges and over-
come adversity. Her dedicated and diligent 
work has contributed to keeping our citizens 
well cared for. 

We are incredibly grateful for the positive 
impact Patricia has had through her long ca-
reer of public service, and we wish Patricia 
countless blessings during her new chapter. 

f 

HONORING ROBERT GEORGE 
CLARK, JR. 

HON. BENNIE G. THOMPSON 
OF MISSISSIPPI 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, November 1, 2023 

Mr. THOMPSON of Mississippi. Mr. Speak-
er, I rise today to honor a trailblazer, the Hon-
orable Robert George Clark, Jr. He has shown 
what can be done through hard work, dedica-
tion, and a strong desire for change. 

Robert George Clark, Jr. was elected to the 
Mississippi House of Representatives in 1967. 
He was the first African American elected to 
the Mississippi State Legislature since the Re-
construction era and remained in office until 
2003. 

Clark was born on October 3, 1928 to the 
Late Mr. Robert and Mrs. Julia Anne Clark of 
Ebenezer, Mississippi, the youngest of three 
children. He attended Holmes County Training 
School in Durant, Mississippi, and later re-
ceived his B.A. from Jackson State University 
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in 1952. In 1959, he earned a Master’s De-
gree in Administration and Educational Serv-
ices from Michigan State University. In 1979, 
while in the Mississippi State Legislature, 
Clark served as a teaching fellow at the John 
F. Kennedy School of Government at Harvard 
University. 

After earning his B.A. degree, Clark worked 
as a teacher in Holmes County. His first expe-
rience in politics was running for and winning 
an elected board position Holmes County 
Community Action Program (CAP) in 1966. In 
1967, he agreed to run for state legislator on 
Holmes County’s Mississippi Freedom Demo-
cratic Party (MFDP) ticket. He won the elec-
tion and became the first black person elected 
to the Mississippi House of Representatives 
since Reconstruction. 

Clark’s election signaled the emergence of 
black electoral politics in Mississippi. As late 
as 1964, only ten black people were reg-
istered to vote in Holmes County, though the 
county was roughly 75 percent African Amer-
ican. By 1967, the black community of Holmes 
County built one of the strongest and most so-
phisticated political organizations in the state. 

Ten years after he was first elected, Clark 
became the first black committee chairman in 
the Mississippi House of Representatives 
when he was named to head the Education 
Committee. During his term as chair, the legis-
lature passed the 1982 Education Reform Act 
and the 1984 Vocational Education Reform 
Act. The 1982 act significantly reformed Mis-
sissippi’s educational system, helping to mod-
ernize school classrooms and other physical 
facilities, replace worn-out textbooks and pur-
chased replacement school buses. 

In January 1992, Clark was elected as 
Speaker Pro Tempore, serving in that post 
until 2000. When he retired from the Mis-
sissippi House of Representatives in Decem-
ber 2003, he was the longest-serving member 
in continuous House service. I stand on the 
shoulders of men like him as I am encouraged 
to continue fighting to make Mississippi a bet-
ter place for all of its citizens. 

Mr. Speaker, I ask my colleagues to join me 
in recognizing the Honorable Robert George 
Clark, Jr. for his dedication and years of serv-
ice to the state of Mississippi. 

f 

RECOGNIZING THE EXEMPLARY 
SERVICE OF MR. BARRY CHASTAIN 

HON. RALPH NORMAN 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, November 1, 2023 

Mr. NORMAN. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to 
honor an outstanding citizen, Mr. Barry 
Chastain, a remarkable individual who has de-
voted over 38 years to federal service. Cur-
rently serving as the Area Port Director for 
Customs and Border Protection (CBP) in 
North Carolina, Mr. Chastain’s contributions to 
the Carolinas and our Nation are immeas-
urable. In his capacity as the Area Port Direc-
tor, Mr. Chastain shoulders the responsibility 
of overseeing six international ports of entry in 
North Carolina, where he manages a work-
force of more than 150 dedicated employees. 
These ports collectively process over 3.5 mil-
lion passengers and handle over 4 billion dol-
lars in imported goods annually. Under his 
vigilant leadership, the seamless flow of legiti-

mate trade coexists with stringent security 
measures to safeguard our national interests. 
Mr. Chastain serves as the senior CBP rep-
resentative to all federal, state, and local law 
enforcement partners in North Carolina. His 
ability to foster cooperation and collaboration 
among these agencies is integral to the safety 
and well-being of our citizens. 

Mr. Chastain’s illustrious career extends be-
yond his current role. His previous leadership 
assignments within the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture’s Plant Protection and 
Quarantine Division in North Carolina exem-
plify his unwavering dedication to protecting 
our agricultural and biological resources. He 
also served as the Officer in Charge in South 
Carolina and Eastern Georgia, where he pro-
vided leadership and innovation to shield our 
natural resources from invasive plant pests 
and foreign animal diseases. 

Mr. Chastain’s career within Customs and 
Border Protection includes various leadership 
roles, such as serving as the Assistant Area 
Port Director for Trade Operations and the As-
sistant Area Port Director for Passenger and 
Tactical Operations. In these roles, he man-
aged international passenger clearance pro-
grams, trade processing, maritime and military 
clearance operations, and led all CBP enforce-
ment programs for the Area Port of Charlotte. 

Mr. Chastain’s commitment to national and 
regional security extends to his involvement in 
high-profile national projects, including the 
Democratic National Convention, the G–8 
Summit, and numerous FEMA Region IV hurri-
cane response events. His capacity to man-
age complex and critical tasks on a large 
scale is a valuable asset to our nation. More-
over, Mr. Chastain has excelled in establishing 
stakeholder partnerships and currently serves 
as an Executive Steering Committee Member 
of the North Carolina Joint Terrorist Task 
Force (JTTF). His contributions to this task 
force are crucial to our state’s security efforts. 
Mr. Chastain’s outstanding career in federal 
service, his commitment to national security, 
and his exemplary leadership in Customs and 
Border Protection are truly commendable. The 
Carolinas and our Nation are fortunate to have 
such a dedicated public servant. We extend 
our heartfelt appreciation for his remarkable 
service. 

f 

INTRODUCTION OF THE WORDS 
MATTER FOR THE DISTRICT OF 
COLUMBIA COURTS ACT 

HON. ELEANOR HOLMES NORTON 
OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Wednesday, November 1, 2023 

Ms. NORTON. Mr. Speaker, today I intro-
duce the Words Matter for the District of Co-
lumbia Courts Act, which would remove the 
term ‘‘retarded’’ from Title 11 of the District of 
Columbia Code and replace it with more ap-
propriate and respectful terminology. I am 
pleased that Representative MARC MOLINARO 
is the co-lead of this bill. 

Removing the term from the law has bipar-
tisan support. In 2010, Congress removed 
several instances of the term from federal law 
by passing Rosa’s Law (P.L. 111–256). Earlier 
this year, I joined both Republican and Demo-
cratic colleagues in introducing the Words 
Matter Act, which would remove several more 
instances of the term from federal law. 

The term is used three times in Title 11 of 
the D.C. Code, and, under the D.C. Home 
Rule Act, only Congress can amend Title 11 
of the D.C. Code. 

There was a time when the term was a clin-
ical term, but in more recent years, it has be-
come a slur used against people with intellec-
tual disabilities. Words indisputably matter, 
and I know our country is better than keeping 
such language in our law. 

I urge my colleagues to support this bill. 
f 

RECOGNIZING CVSOA PRESIDENT 
BRUCE WILBER 

HON. MIKE GALLAGHER 
OF WISCONSIN 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Wednesday, November 1, 2023 

Mr. GALLAGHER. Mr. Speaker, today I rise 
to honor Bruce A. Wilber, who has dedicated 
his life to serving both his country and his 
community. Mr. Wilber’s journey is one of re-
silience, dedication, and unwavering commit-
ment to those he serves. 

Born in June 1957 on the Menominee In-
dian Reservation in Keshana, Wisconsin, Mr. 
Wilber emerged as a beacon of leadership, 
being the oldest of seven children. His father’s 
legacy as a Korean War veteran instilled in 
him a profound sense of duty to his country 
and eventually inspired him to join the military. 
After answering the call to serve, Bruce Wilber 
became a motor transport operator stationed 
in Caserma Ederle, a base in Livorno, Italy. 

Upon concluding his military service, Mr. 
Wilber transitioned to the civilian sector, where 
he contributed to the logging industry and later 
served in law enforcement. Unfortunately, his 
law enforcement career was cut short due to 
an injury. However, this setback did not deter 
him. Mr. Wilber’s tenacity shone through as he 
pursued an associate degree in alcohol and 
other drug abuse (AODA) counseling from the 
College of Menominee Nation. 

His journey took a significant turn as he as-
sumed the role of an AODA counselor at the 
Maehnowesekiyah Wellness Center, the treat-
ment facility for the Menominee Nation. In this 
capacity, he was instrumental in establishing 
and maintaining mental and physical wellness 
programs for veterans and members of the 
Menominee Tribe for a decade. At each stop 
in his career, he continued to serve a greater 
purpose and those around him. 

In August 2016, Mr. Wilber became the 
Tribal Veterans Service Officer (TVSO) and a 
County Veterans Service Officer (CVSO) for 
the Menominee Nation and Menominee Coun-
ty, respectively. He extended his service by 
joining the Wisconsin County Veterans Service 
Officers Association (CVSOA), a vital organi-
zation that represents all 11 recognized tribes 
and 72 counties in Wisconsin. 

After several years as a CVSO, it is with 
great pride that we acknowledge Mr. Wilber’s 
election as the first Native American president 
of the State County Veterans Service Officer 
Association (CVSOA). I am sure that with his 
experience and unwavering dedication to the 
veteran’s community, Mr. Wilber will excel in 
this new role. 

Mr. Wilber’s dedication also extends to his 
family, having celebrated 30 years of marriage 
and having raised seven children. The Wilber 
family’s sacrifices have been profound, includ-
ing the loss of a son who served with the Ma-
rines in Iraq and tragically passing away in an 
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accident at Camp Lejeune, North Carolina. Mr. 
Wilber carries the memory of his son in his 
heart and draws inspiration from his son’s leg-
acy to continue being a positive role model for 
others. 

I am proud that my office has been able to 
work with Bruce in his role as TVSO and 
CVSO. It is an incredible honor to recognize 
and celebrate the accomplishments of Bruce 
as he continues to make a profound impact on 
the lives of our veterans, the Menominee tribe, 
Northeast Wisconsin, and our country. 

f 

CONGRATULATING HERMIT WOODS 
WINERY AND EATERY ON BEING 
NOMINATED TO THE 2023 AMER-
ICA’S TOP SMALL BUSINESS 
SUMMIT 

HON. CHRIS PAPPAS 
OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, November 1, 2023 

Mr. PAPPAS. Mr. Speaker, I rise today in 
recognition of Hermit Woods Winery and 
Eatery, a New Hampshire small business that 
was recently nominated to the 2023 America’s 
Top Small Business Summit. For 13 years 
Hermit Woods Winery and Eatery has em-
bodied our state’s values of determination and 
innovation, heightened consumer experiences 
with high-quality, locally-sourced products. 
This recent recognition by the U.S. Chamber 
of Commerce is a testament to Hermit Woods 
Winery and Eatery’s impact on our local econ-
omy and involvement in the community. The 
next generation of New Hampshire business 
leaders will look to Hermit Woods for inspira-
tion. 

Hermit Woods is an industry leader and a 
trusted community partner. Its model of brew-
ing with the fruits, flowers, and vegetables 
grown by local farmers and foragers show-
cases its culinary creativity and commitment to 
fostering community connections. Each bottle 
at the Winery is brewed with the spirit of com-
munity that defines the work at Hermit Woods. 
The Granite State is thankful for these small 
businesses that provide quality products, build 
relationships between neighbors, and strength-
en the economy. 

I look forward to seeing all that Hermit 
Woods accomplishes in the years to come, 
and I am confident that it will continue to serve 
as a guide for other business leaders in the 
state. On behalf of the constituents of New 
Hampshire’s First Congressional District, I ap-
plaud Hermit Woods for its commitment to the 
values of business innovation and community 
compassion. I wish Hermit Woods continued 
success in its future endeavors. 

f 

RECOGNIZING OKALOOSA STEMM 
ACADEMY 

HON. MATT GAETZ 
OF FLORIDA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, November 1, 2023 

Mr. GAETZ. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to 
recognize a school from my district, the 
Okaloosa Science, Technology, Engineering, 
Mathematics, and Medical (STEMM) Acad-
emy, on achieving the remarkable milestone of 

being recognized as a National Blue Ribbon 
School. Okaloosa STEMM Academy is one of 
only 13 schools from the State of Florida to 
earn this distinction and one of only 353 na-
tionwide in 2023. This achievement is a testa-
ment to the teachers and staff’s dedication to 
student success and their pursuit of excel-
lence. 

The Okaloosa STEMM Academy is an inno-
vative middle school that provides a free and 
public education to sixth through eighth grade 
students in Okaloosa County with a curriculum 
focused on academic rigor and excellence. 
The STEMM Academy was established in 
2012 as part of the Okaloosa STEMM Center. 
The curriculum has been specifically designed 
to enable students to transition to high school 
having completed numerous high school 
courses, including Algebra I Honors, Geometry 
I Honors, Physical Science Honors, Fun-
damentals of Web Design, and Earth Space 
Science Honors. I am proud that Northwest 
Florida is home to a multi-faceted academy for 
students interested in pursuing STEMM ca-
reers. 

I, along with all of Northwest Florida, thank 
Principal Scheree Martin, the teachers, admin-
istration, and staff at Okaloosa STEMM Acad-
emy for their hard work and dedication to their 
students, families, and this community. 

On behalf of the United States House of 
Representatives, I am privileged to recognize 
Okaloosa STEMM Academy on this incredible 
achievement. 

f 

HONORING RHONDA GIVENS BOLES 

HON. BENNIE G. THOMPSON 
OF MISSISSIPPI 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, November 1, 2023 

Mr. THOMPSON of Mississippi. Mr. Speak-
er, I rise today to honor a breast cancer hero, 
Mrs. Rhonda Givens Boles. 

Rhonda Boles was born on March 1, 1972, 
in Clarksdale to Roger Givens and Jamie 
Sharkey Givens. She has two amazing sons, 
Preston II—a freshman pre-veterinary medi-
cine major at Mississippi State University, and 
Matthew Jamison—a junior at Pillow Acad-
emy. 

Rhonda was a 1990 graduate of Greenwood 
High School and completed a Bachelor of 
Science degree at Jackson State University in 
1994. She completed her master’s degree at 
Vanderbilt University in Nashville, Tennessee. 
Obtaining both a Bachelor and Master of 
Science in nursing before becoming a board- 
certified family nurse practitioner. She is also 
a member of Delta Sigma Theta, Incorporated. 

Rhonda married Dr. Preston Boles of 
Greenwood after moving back to Mississippi 
from Nashville, and they have enjoyed 21 
years of marital bliss. 

Rhonda has a love for her New Zion Mis-
sionary Baptist Church Family and has served 
in many capacities: as speaker, advocate, and 
facilitator for health-care discussions during 
the months of October and February, where 
she educated the congregants on breast can-
cer awareness and other health-related topics. 

Rhonda was named The Greenwood Com-
monwealth’s 2023 Mother of the Year in May. 
The title she proudly claimed was being her 
two sons’ biggest cheerleader who did not 
carry pom-poms and was often heard giving 

the quick retort when asked why something 
had to be done. 

Mr. Speaker, I ask my colleagues to join me 
in recognizing a breast cancer hero, Mrs. 
Rhonda Givens Boles. 

f 

CELEBRATING THE 25TH ANNIVER-
SARY OF CHARTER SCHOOLS 
USA AND CEO JONATHAN HAGE 

HON. JARED MOSKOWITZ 
OF FLORIDA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, November 1, 2023 

Mr. MOSKOWITZ. Mr. Speaker, I rise today 
to recognize the 25th Anniversary of Charter 
Schools USA and its President and CEO, Jon-
athan Hage. 

Mr. Hage worked closely with former gov-
ernor Jeb Bush in developing charter school 
legislation in Florida, opening the first charter 
school in the state. He has diligently worked 
with legislative representatives on both sides 
of the aisle to create equitable student learn-
ing opportunities. He has provided high-quality 
educational options for more than 95,000 stu-
dents in Florida, Louisiana, Georgia, South 
Carolina, and North Carolina. 

Furthermore, Mr. Hage is a veteran who 
served in the Army Special Forces as a Green 
Beret. He is committed to supporting the mili-
tary community through hiring practices that 
recruit, maintain, and promote veterans from 
all military branches. Additionally, where per-
mitted by each school’s charter agreement, 
students from military families are given enroll-
ment preference. These commitments helped 
a Florida school receive the Florida Purple 
Star School of Distinction, recognizing schools 
that support the unique needs of military fami-
lies and provide resources for military-con-
nected students when transitioning to a new 
school environment. 

I am pleased to honor Mr. Jonathan Hage 
and Charter Schools USA for their continued 
commitment to student excellence by pro-
viding an educational environment that builds 
strong minds and good hearts to ensure a 
brighter future for all. 

f 

RECOGNIZING MRS. MILDRED 
MCKINNEY 

HON. MIKE ROGERS 
OF ALABAMA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, November 1, 2023 

Mr. ROGERS of Alabama. Mr. Speaker, I 
rise today to recognize Mrs. Mildred McKinney 
and her dedication to St. Thomas United 
Methodist Church. 

Mildred McKinney was born on December 
12, 1945. She is the daughter of the late 
George and Lillie Oden and is the wife of Mr. 
Ralph McKinney. Her siblings are the late 
Carolyn Oden Jackson, the late Rudolph 
Halcome, and the late Willie Joe Oden. 

Mrs. McKinney retired as an administrative 
secretary from the Sylacauga City School Sys-
tem after 27 years of service. 

She is a proud member of the Coosa Valley 
Medical Center Auxiliary and has contributed 
over 1900 hours of volunteer service to Coosa 
Medical Center in Sylacauga. 
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She has served her church in many various 

ways. At St. Thomas, she has previously 
served as past president of the St. Thomas 
United Methodist women for 9 years, Sunday 
School Teacher, Sunday school super-
intendent, Church Secretary, Vacation Bible 
School Director and Trustee and has sung in 
the choir. 

Mr. Speaker. please join me in recognizing 
Mrs. McKinney for her dedication to St. Thom-
as United Methodist Church. 

f 

RECOGNIZING THE RANKING 
ACHIEVEMENTS OF THE UNIVER-
SITY OF MARYLAND EASTERN 
SHORE 

HON. ANDY HARRIS 
OF MARYLAND 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, November 1, 2023 

Mr. HARRIS. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to 
recognize the University of Maryland Eastern 
Shore (UMES) for receiving its highest ranking 
for Historically Black Colleges and Universities 
(HBCUs) according to U.S. News & World Re-
port. 

Under the leadership of UMES President, 
Dr. Heidi M. Anderson, U.S. News ranked 
UMES in the top 6 of public HBCUs, number 
200 among all public colleges and universities, 
and number 14 among 78 HBCUs in their 
2023–2024 report. UMES ranked two spots 
higher than last year’s report and is the uni-
versity highest ranking since U.S. News cre-
ated its HBCU category in 2007. 

As the representative of Maryland’s Eastern 
Shore, it is my distinct honor to recognize 
UMES for its remarkable achievement and I 
look forward to seeing the university continue 
to shape the minds of our Nation’s future. 
Congratulations to UMES and Go Hawks. 

f 

HONORING THE U.S. AIR FORCE 
AIRBORNE LASER LABORATORY 

HON. ALEXANDER X. MOONEY 
OF WEST VIRGINIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, November 1, 2023 

Mr. MOONEY. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to 
recognize the incredible accomplishments of 
the U.S. Air Force Airborne Laser Laboratory. 

Five decades ago, in the midst of the Cold 
War, the men and women of the ALL under-
took a seemingly impossible task: developing 
a laser defense system capable of tracking, 
engaging and destroying incoming missiles 
from an airborne platform. Although the Air 
Force had successfully demonstrated their 
ability to use a land-based laser to destroy 
drone aircraft, the ALL would represent the 
first time in history that an aircraft-based sys-
tem would attempt that feat. 

For more than a decade, Air Force sci-
entists and engineers, both military and civil-
ian, pushed scientific boundaries, working on 
a converted KC–135 tanker aircraft in a huge 
yellow hanger at Kirkland Air Force Base. 
These pioneers were not employing the latest 
technologies, they were inventing brand-new 
technologies as they discovered new chal-
lenges. Many of those new technologies are in 
use today, in both directed energy and kinetic 
weapons programs. 

In 1983 their hard work paid off when the 
ALL was successfully tested against AIM–9B 
Sidewinder missiles fired toward the aircraft in 
flight. Although the fighter aircraft firing those 
missiles were positioned out of range, any 
miscalculation could have been disastrous. Lt. 
Col Dennis Boesen, who was one of the ALL’s 
Test Directors as well as a Vietnam combat 
veteran, pointed out, they were putting their 
lives in the hands of pilots, engineers and 
even the ordnance specialists to do their job 
perfectly. They put themselves in the path of 
a missile—five missiles, in fact—to prove a 
technology designed to save lives. Their faith 
in their fellow airmen, officers and scientists is 
a testament to this incredible team. 

In joint testing with the U.S. Navy, the ALL 
shot down a BMQ–34A drone representing a 
Soviet cruise missile. Again, the ALL per-
formed flawlessly, destroying the drone and 
demonstrating that airborne laser weapons are 
possible. In fact, the technological break-
throughs achieved with the ALL helped inspire 
President Ronald Reagan to launch the Stra-
tegic Defense Initiative and lead several years 
later to the YAL–1A airborne laser system. 

Mr. Speaker, as conflicts around the world 
show us every day, the U.S. and its allies are 
constantly under attack from new and more 
sophisticated enemies. If we are going to con-
tinue protecting our citizens and our allies, we 
need to ensure that our fighting men and 
women have the best technology possible. 
The men and women who worked on the ALL 
deserve our deepest appreciation for what 
they accomplished to keep this country safe 
and, as the ALL logo states, give us all 
‘‘Peace Through Light.’’ 

f 

TRIBUTE TO JIM GORMAN 

HON. JIM JORDAN 
OF OHIO 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, November 1, 2023 

Mr. JORDAN. Mr. Speaker, I am honored to 
commend to the House the memory of Mr. 
James C. Gorman of Mansfield, Ohio. A long-
time philanthropist and industrialist, Mr. 
Gorman died on September 21 at age 99. 

Mr. Gorman was born in Mansfield in 1924. 
A 1941 graduate of Mansfield Senior High 
School, he flew more than 70 combat mis-
sions in C–47s in New Guinea and the Phil-
ippines during World War II. He was a charter 
member of the Ohio National Guard’s 179th 
Airlift Wing in 1948, flying P–51s. 

Jim served as president of the Gorman 
Rupp Company, a pump manufacturing busi-
ness founded by his father, J.C. Gorman, and 
business partner H.E. Rupp in the 1930s. His 
strong leadership and loyalty to his employees 
led to steady growth and international renown 
in the industry. It was just four years ago that 
Jim retired as a member of Gorman Rupp’s 
board of directors, wrapping up 73 years with 
the company. 

Jim was known throughout the region for his 
generosity and his dedication to his commu-
nity. He and his family donated land to estab-
lish the Gorman Nature Center, the Bellville 
Dog Park, the Frank P. Lahm Aviation Mu-
seum, and an area YMCA sports complex. 

Jim volunteered his time in many ways, 
serving as president of both the Mansfield Ro-
tary Club and the Mansfield Aviation Club. He 

co-founded and led the Beechcraft Heritage 
Museum and was president of the Experi-
mental Aircraft Association Foundation. 

Among the accolades Jim received through 
his career were the Mansfield-Richland Area 
Chamber of Commerce Chairman’s Award, 
the Construction Industry Manufacturers Asso-
ciation Lifetime Achievement Award, the North 
Central State College Hall Excellence Award, 
the Beechcraft Heritage Museum Young Eagle 
Award, and the Experimental Aircraft Associa-
tion Chairman’s Award, as well as induction 
into the North Central State College Entrepre-
neurial Hall of Fame and the North Central 
Ohio Industrial Museum Hall of Fame. 

Jim was predeceased by Marjorie, his wife 
of 65 years who shared his love of aviation. 
He is survived by their son, Jeff; their daugh-
ter, Gayle; five grandchildren; and two great- 
grandchildren. 

Mr. Speaker, we are grateful that good men 
like Jim Gorman dedicate their lives to the 
service of others, enriching countless lives and 
giving back so much more than they receive. 
On behalf of the people of Ohio’s Fourth Con-
gressional District, I offer his family my condo-
lences as they continue to reflect on this pillar 
of the community and his contributions to 
Mansfield and Richland County. 
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SENATE COMMITTEE MEETINGS 
Title IV of Senate Resolution 4, 

agreed to by the Senate of February 4, 
1977, calls for establishment of a sys-
tem for a computerized schedule of all 
meetings and hearings of Senate com-
mittees, subcommittees, joint commit-
tees, and committees of conference. 
This title requires all such committees 
to notify the Office of the Senate Daily 
Digest—designated by the Rules Com-
mittee—of the time, place and purpose 
of the meetings, when scheduled and 
any cancellations or changes in the 
meetings as they occur. 

As an additional procedure along 
with the computerization of this infor-
mation, the Office of the Senate Daily 
Digest will prepare this information for 
printing in the Extensions of Remarks 
section of the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD 
on Monday and Wednesday of each 
week. 

Meetings scheduled for Thursday, No-
vember 2, 2023 may be found in the 
Daily Digest of today’s RECORD. 

MEETINGS SCHEDULED 

NOVEMBER 7 

10 a.m. 
Committee on Commerce, Science, and 

Transportation 
Subcommittee on Tourism, Trade, and Ex-

port Promotion 
To hold hearings to examine sustainable 

tourism for a thriving economy. 
SR–253 

Committee on the Judiciary 
Subcommittee on Privacy, Technology, 

and the Law 
To hold hearings to examine social 

media and the teen mental health cri-
sis. 

SD–226 
2:30 p.m. 

Committee on Commerce, Science, and 
Transportation 

To hold hearings to examine the nomina-
tions of J. Todd Inman, of Kentucky, to 
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be a Member of the National Transpor-
tation Safety Board, and Samuel H. 
Slater, of Massachusetts, to be a Mem-
ber of the Board of Directors of the 
Metropolitan Washington Airports Au-
thority. 

SR–253 
Committee on Environment and Public 

Works 
Subcommittee on Transportation and In-

frastructure 
To hold hearings to examine causes of 

roadway safety challenges and possible 
interventions. 

SD–406 

NOVEMBER 8 
9 a.m. 

Committee on Appropriations 
To hold hearings to examine the Presi-

dent’s supplemental request for the De-
partments of Health and Human Serv-
ices and Homeland Security. 

SD–106 
9:30 a.m. 

Committee on Homeland Security and 
Governmental Affairs 

To hold hearings to examine the philos-
ophy of AI, focusing on learning from 
history and shaping our future. 

SD–562 

10 a.m. 
Committee on the Budget 

To hold hearings to examine fairness and 
fiscal responsibility. 

SD–608 
Committee on Environment and Public 

Works 
To hold hearings to examine accessing 

clean water infrastructure assistance, 
focusing on small, rural, disadvantaged 
and underserved communities. 

SD–406 
Committee on Foreign Relations 

To hold hearings to examine U.S. na-
tional security interests in Ukraine. 

SD–419 
2:30 p.m. 

Committee on Health, Education, Labor, 
and Pensions 

Subcommittee on Primary Health and Re-
tirement Security 

To hold hearings to examine policy con-
siderations for Artificial Intelligence 
in health care. 

SD–430 
Committee on Indian Affairs 

To hold an oversight hearing to examine 
fentanyl in Native communities, focus-
ing on Native perspectives on address-
ing the growing crisis. 

SD–628 

Committee on the Judiciary 
Subcommittee on Intellectual Property 

To hold hearings to examine reforming 
the Patent Trial and Appeal Board, fo-
cusing on the PREVAIL Act and pro-
posals to promote U.S. innovation lead-
ership. 

SD–226 

NOVEMBER 9 

10 a.m. 
Committee on Energy and Natural Re-

sources 
To hold hearings to examine the imple-

mentation of federal coal mine land 
reclamation and abandoned coal mine 
land economic revitalization programs. 

SD–366 

NOVEMBER 14 

2:30 p.m. 
Committee on Environment and Public 

Works 
Subcommittee on Fisheries, Water, and 

Wildlife 
To hold hearings to examine challenges 

and opportunities to facilitate wildlife 
movement and improve migration cor-
ridors. 

SD–406 
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(1) 

HEARING ON THE 
DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS 

IMPLEMENTATION OF THE 
SFC HEATH ROBINSON 

HONORING OUR PACT ACT 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 2022 

U.S. SENATE, 
COMMITTEE ON VETERANS’ AFFAIRS, 

Washington, DC. 
The Committee met, pursuant to notice, at 3 p.m., in Room SD– 

G50, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Jon Tester, Chairman 
of the Committee, presiding. 

Present: Senators Tester, Brown, Blumenthal, Hirono, Sinema, 
Hassan, Moran, Cassidy, Sullivan, Blackburn, and Tuberville. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF CHAIRMAN TESTER 

Chairman TESTER. I call this meeting to order. My Bulova says 
it is 3:00, straight up, so I appreciate you all being here. 

I want to thank Mr. Elnahal and Mr. Jacobs for being here to 
discuss implementation of a very important bill that we talked 
about a few months ago, pretty extensively. It is called the PACT 
Act. Our PACT Act is historic in that it provides health care and 
benefits to generations of veterans that have been long forgotten. 

Expanding health care and benefits to so many, however, does 
come with its challenge. For example, under the PACT Act, thou-
sands of Vietnam-era veterans are now presumptively covered for 
hypertension, something that, by the way, the bill said was going 
to be implemented in 2027, but the Biden administration in the VA 
said we are going to do it now because it is the right thing to do. 
Thank you for that. 

That means, though, that the VA has to process thousands of 
new disability compensation claims. Of course, it would have been 
easier to cut benefits, to abandon Vietnam vets with hypertension, 
or to ignore burn pit veterans with cancer, but that is not what this 
Committee did. That is not what the United States Senate did. 
That is not what Congress did. That is not what the Biden admin-
istration did. 

What we did was what previous Congresses had not, and that is 
we passed a bipartisan bill to pay for the true cost of war. We also 
gave the VA new authorities and funding to make sure it could 
take care of not just the toxic-exposed veterans but also older vet-
erans already in the system. 
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Look, we all know there are going to be hiccups. Veterans who 
previously filed claims will now hear of many more of their broth-
ers and sisters joining them in line. But the VA must ensure that 
each of them gets the right decision as quickly as possible. Other 
veterans who rely on VA for quality health care will see new faces 
in hospital waiting rooms. VA must ensure that they get the qual-
ity care that they deserve. 

So while we soon will hear more about certain challenges, my 
promise to the veterans listening today is that the VA and Con-
gress will work together to overcome these challenges, because it 
took far too long to pass the PACT Act, but passage was the easy 
part. Implementation, making sure veterans actually get what is 
promised to them, that is the true test. 

With that I will turn it over to my Ranking Member, who I con-
gratulate on his reelection, Senator Jerry Moran. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR MORAN 

Senator MORAN. Mr. Chairman, thank you for that. Thank you 
for your opening statement, thank you for the success that we have 
had in regard to the PACT Act, and I appreciate all of our wit-
nesses being here today. 

At the beginning of today’s hearing I want to first indicate that 
I recognize this is National Military Families Month, and I recog-
nize our military families in Kansas and across the Nation. While 
one person may wear the uniform, we know that military service 
is family service, and I thank all of the family members of our 
servicemembers for their sacrifices. 

Sergeant First Class Heath Robinson Honoring Our PACT Act is 
the largest expansion of veterans health care and benefits in the 
VA’s history. This is landmark legislation. It delivers long-overdue 
care and benefits to all generations of toxic-exposed veterans. As 
the process to implement the PACT Act continues I will work with 
my colleagues to make certain that the VA is following the law and 
connecting the right veterans with the right care at the right time. 

The health effects of toxic exposure can take many years to 
manifest, so it is critical that veterans and the VA are proactive 
about screening and caring for these effects. 

I am encouraged to see that toxic-exposed veterans are rapidly 
submitting claims to the VA for disability benefits for toxic wounds 
incurred during military service. More than 136,000 claims have 
already been submitted. 

While this is a significant step, I am concerned about the oper-
ational impact. It is what slowed us down a bit in getting this leg-
islation into law, and the operational impact on the VBA, and we 
will continue to monitor how VA handles its surge in claims. 

I want to again urge the Department to utilize all the tools at 
its disposal and work with outside experts to implement innovative 
and efficient ways to administer exams, process claims, and provide 
resources, benefits, and care to veterans and survivors. Operational 
impacts to the Department were a significant concern of mine, and 
will continue to be a significant concern during implementation. 

These new provisions, including enhanced recruitment and reten-
tion measures, more efficient hiring mechanisms, and streamlined 
ability to execute new medical facility leases should help the VA 
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mitigate the impacts to benefit the processing and care delivery for 
existing veteran patients while serving this new veteran population 
under the PACT Act. Veterans must not be left waiting in longer 
lines for benefits or care. 

I am particularly interested in discussing provisions aimed at 
staffing VA medical facilities, particularly those in rural areas, to 
care for the influx of toxic-exposed veterans, as well as hiring and 
training those who will handle and process the disability benefit 
claims. These positions are critical to making certain veterans re-
ceive the care and benefits they need in a timely manner. 

I look forward to today’s discussion. Mr. Chairman, I have been 
asked what our next piece of legislation is that this Committee may 
consider, what is the next goal of the Committee, and we certainly, 
in my view, had success in regard to the MISSION Act, we had 
success in regard to the John Q. Hannon Suicide Prevention Act, 
and now the PACT Act. And my answer to those who ask is I think 
our number one priority in this Committee, by Committee members 
and by the VA, ought to be the appropriate, sufficient, implementa-
tion of the legislation we have passed. This hearing is one I re-
quested and I appreciate you holding it today, and I am anxious 
to work with the VA to make sure our veterans, whatever their dis-
ability arises from, are cared for. Thank you. 

Chairman TESTER. Thank you, Senator Moran. 
Before we get into the introduction of the first and only panel I 

would say that I absolutely agree with you. I think oversight and 
implementation of all the acts that you passed, and others, are 
going to be critically important. And that is not to say we are not 
going to do legislation, because we are. But I do think our primary 
focus should be on oversight. 

Today this hearing has one panel with key leaders crucial to the 
VA’s success as we talk about the PACT Act. First we have Dr. 
Shereef Elnahal, who is Under Secretary for Health. It is good to 
have you in front of the Committee, Doctor. 

Next we have Josh Jacobs, who I would be remiss if I did not 
tell you that he is turning 29 again today. He is a Senior Advisor 
for Policy Performing the Delegable Duties of the Under Secretary 
for Benefits, which is short to say that he has got an important job. 

Also accompanying the two of them we have Guy Kiyokawa, As-
sistant Secretary for Enterprise Integration; we have John 
Boerstler, who is the Chief Veterans Experience Officer; we have 
Dr. Pat Hastings, Chief Consultant, Health Outcomes Military Ex-
posure; we have Rob Reynolds, Deputy Under Secretary for Auto-
mated Benefits Delivery; and Tracey Therit, Chief Human Capital 
Officer. 

We are going to start with your statement, Dr. Elnahal. Then we 
will move to Mr. Jacobs and his opening statement. You have the 
floor. 

STATEMENT OF THE HONORABLE SHEREEF M. ELNAHAL 

Dr. ELNAHAL. Thank you Mr. Chairman, Ranking Member 
Moran, and members of the committee. Thank you for the oppor-
tunity to appear before you today to discuss VA’s implementation 
of the PACT Act. I am joined by my VA colleagues with whom I 
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am honored to testify in front of you today, and you already intro-
duced them graciously. 

The PACT Act marks the most significant expansion of veteran 
care and benefits in decades, empowering VA to do more for vet-
erans exposed to toxins during their service. This law is extraor-
dinary, as it not only allows many more veterans to benefit from 
VA, it affords us to the tools we need to execute it. I am proud of 
the incredible work VA has already done, and we are eager and 
ready to implement the full extent of this law. 

In VA we have one guiding question: Are veterans at the center 
of everything we do? We are not orienting ourselves around what 
would be best for VA but rather what would be best for veterans. 

Today I want to share VA’s three-pronged approach to PACT Act 
implementation. First, we must reach every veteran who may qual-
ify for these new benefits and care to ensure they are aware of this 
opportunity. Second, we must build our capacity to better serve 
current veterans and those who we will welcome to our system for 
the first time. And third, we must build the path into the future 
to include groundbreaking new research on toxic exposures. 

On outreach to veterans who could benefit from the PACT Act, 
we are working every day to ensure that there is no wrong door 
for veterans to access VA care. Our Veterans Experience Office has 
mapped the veteran engagement journey across all of our possible 
touchpoints with veterans. Whether a veteran or survivor comes to 
VA through a medical center, a benefits office, our website, or any 
other way, we are ensuring that veterans receive information about 
these new benefits in each interaction. 

As soon as the Senate sent the bill to President Biden’s desk we 
launched va.gov/PACT, a one-stop-shop website for understanding 
the PACT Act and applying for benefits. We also enhanced 1–800- 
MyVA411, an easy-to-remember telephonic front door for veterans 
and their supporters, which includes access to 24/7 live agents. 

We are reaching out to veterans directly through their commu-
nities and through local VA medical centers. During the week of 
December 10th, we will host events at over 80 sites across the 
country. These events will include targeted outreach, including 
claims clinics, health care enrollment, and toxic exposure 
screenings. We are also reaching out to over 300,000 participants 
in our Burn Pit Registry through email, regular mail, and social 
media. 

And VA implemented a nationwide effort to screen veterans who 
already get care from VA, to help determine potential toxic expo-
sures during their service. In just over one week, this clinical 
screening has already reached over 166,000 veterans, with over 37 
percent reporting exposures. And as of November 8th, this is now 
a routine part of VA health care in every medical center, and it will 
allow us to refer veterans directly to VBA as they may qualify for 
enhanced benefits or an increase in their priority group. 

On building VA’s capacity to deliver on PACT Act benefits and 
care we simply must hire enough employees to execute this law. I 
want to thank this Committee and the PACT Act for the PACT 
Act’s broad range of flexibilities for hiring and retaining staff. To 
date, VA has implemented four sections of Title IX, resulting in 
several new tools to help with recruitment and retention. 
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We are on track to complete policy changes around all hiring pro-
visions by the end of this calendar year. Hiring faster and more 
competitively by consistently implementing these new authorities 
everywhere is my top priority. 

We are also making a historic investment in hiring additional 
health care enrollment specialists. As of October 25th, more than 
3,600 of these specialists have been trained to determine PACT Act 
eligibility. 

We also need to build on VA’s brick-and-mortar footprint into the 
future, and the PACT Act allows us to do just that. The law imme-
diately authorized 31 new leases, which will expand access through 
new sites of care. We are also thankful for the more efficient leas-
ing process and appreciate our ongoing partnerships with GSA, 
OMB, and this Committee to get these leases done expeditiously. 

I am also particularly heartened by the new ways that we can 
work with our academic affiliates and DoD to meet the health care 
needs of veterans. Co-location with our partners just makes sense 
for the veterans we serve in our system. 

And on what comes next for veterans, families, caregivers, and 
survivors, VA has a strong tradition of research that has improved 
veteran lives. We will lead efforts to create an interagency Toxic 
Exposure Research Working Group to develop a 5-year strategic re-
search plan. This research is critical to investigating whether toxic 
exposures may lead to other conditions that are not yet considered 
presumptive. 

As Secretary McDonough often says, our mission at VA is to 
serve veterans as well as they have served our country. This law 
empowers us to do exactly that, and we could not have a team that 
is more invested and prepared to do so. We will stop at nothing to 
get this implementation right, and we will not rest until every eli-
gible veteran and survivor gets the care and benefits they have 
earned. 

Mr. Chairman, this concludes my testimony. Thank you for your 
time today, and I look forward to answering any questions you may 
have. 

[The joint statement of Dr. Elnahal and Mr. Jacobs appears on 
page 33 of the Appendix.] 

Chairman TESTER. Thank you, Doctor. 
Next we will have Mr. Jacobs’ testimony. 

STATEMENT OF JOSHUA JACOBS ACCOMPANIED BY THE HON-
ORABLE GUY T. KIYOKAWA; JOHN W. BOERSTLER; PATRICIA 
R. HASTINGS; ROBERT T. REYNOLDS; AND TRACEY THERIT 

Mr. JACOBS. Good afternoon, Chairman Tester, Ranking Member 
Moran, and members of the Committee. Thank you for inviting us 
to discuss VA’s implementation of the PACT Act. 

As you know, VA has struggled for decades to address the health 
effects of harmful environmental exposures that occurred during 
military service. Historically, the process for VA to establish a new 
disability as a presumptive condition has taken too long and been 
too complex, taking precious time that ill veterans simply do not 
have. Now the passage of the PACT Act allows us to begin to right 
these historic injustices and deliver benefits to millions of poten-
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tially eligible veterans, some of whom have been waiting for dec-
ades. 

The PACT Act is not only adding over 20 new presumptive condi-
tions related to toxic exposures and new locations for exposure to 
Agent Orange and radiation, but it’s also strengthening how we 
hire and train new personnel, deploy new technology, and establish 
new presumptive conditions in the future. 

Given the serious nature of toxic exposures, we made all condi-
tions outlined in this new law presumptive the day the bill was 
signed, rather than phasing them in over years, as the law antici-
pated. For veterans who file for a PACT Act-related claim before 
August 10, 2023, the one-year anniversary of the bill’s signing, 
their claim and benefit will be retroactive to the date of the bill’s 
signing. 

I want to take the next few minutes to explain the three-pronged 
approach that VBA is undertaking to deliver on the historic prom-
ise of the PACT Act. First, we are focused on hiring efforts up and 
down the organization. VBA has been preparing for the PACT Act 
implementation since last year, hiring approximately 2,000 addi-
tional employees. In the next few months, thanks to the Toxic Ex-
posure Fund, we anticipate adding almost 1,900 more employees to 
our rolls. And in addition to hiring the right people, we are also 
focused on training them. All claims processors, whether new or 
current employees, will have the training necessary to process 
claims under the PACT Act. This training is crucial to ensure that 
all new PACT Act claims are processed correctly and quickly. 

Second, we are looking at all of our policies and processes to en-
able more efficient benefits delivery. To expedite VA’s ability to 
begin processing PACT Act claims by January 1st, VA is drafting 
subregulatory guidance which will be followed by formal regula-
tions to implement the PACT Act. We anticipate the subregulatory 
guidance will be published in the Federal Register in December. 
VA is also actively engaged with all contract medical examination 
vendors to ensure they are prepared to undertake the increased 
volume of PACT Act-related examinations, and we have contracted 
with a fourth exam vendor to expand capacity. 

Third, VA is using automation as a decision support tool to expe-
dite claims by determining eligibility, auto-ordering exams when 
necessary, and gathering all relevant data and information, which 
is indexed into an intuitive format that gives our claims processors 
the ability to make quality claims decisions quickly. While VA’s 
issued-based claims quality is currently more than 96 percent, we 
want to continue that focus by ensuring this technology drives con-
sistent, standardized, accurate, and timely decisions for veterans. 
These tools have already reduced decision timeliness from several 
months to several days for the small number of claims that have 
leveraged this technology at one of our four pilot sites. 

But the best implementation plan in the world does not matter 
if veterans’ families and survivors do not know about the law or 
how to submit a claim. As Dr. Elnahal mentioned in his statement, 
we are making every effort to meet veterans where they are, 
through print and social media, radio and television, directing en-
gagement with veterans’ groups large and small, traditional and 
nontraditional, and many other ways as well. This also includes 
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targeted outreach to traditionally underserved veteran popu-
lations—women veterans, Native American veterans, African 
American, and Hispanic veterans. 

The PACT Act helps meet generations of unmet demand from 
veterans and survivors, and we are already seeing this demand. 
The day after the bill was signed into law, veterans set an all-time 
record for benefits claims filed online. And since then, as of this 
past Saturday, veterans have filed nearly 146,000 PACT Act-spe-
cific claims. While we are receiving more claims than ever before, 
VA is also delivering more benefits more quickly and more accu-
rately to more veterans than ever before, and we are processing 
claims at the fastest rate in VA history. 

I was here a decade ago, as a senior advisor with the VA, when 
the backlog was at its peak, and for members who followed the 
claims backlog for that long you may be asking, are we about to 
watch the same story unfold here today? 

I am happy to say that today we are in a better position to tackle 
this increased workload. When I was last with VA, there was a sig-
nificant investment made to move from a paper-based system, 
where floors were literally buckling under the weight of all the 
paper we stored, to a paperless claims process, and now that in-
vestment, as well as many others, are paying dividends. 

In fiscal year 2022, we processed 1.7 million veteran claims, 
shattering the previous year’s record by 12 percent, and we have 
gotten the claims backlog down to the lowest in years, below 
150,000 claims as of this month, and we have more work to do. 

As we continue to encourage more veterans and survivors to 
apply for this PACT Act benefits we do expect an increase to the 
inventory and the backlog in the short term. But the efficiencies I 
just described and the three-part implementation plan we are exe-
cuting have established a solid foundation as we work to deliver on 
this historic law. 

I know I speak for all employees when I say we are truly excited 
about the opportunity to provide the support and benefits to mil-
lions more of our Nation’s veterans. It is both a challenge and a 
promise we look forward to meeting. 

This concludes my statement. Mr. Chairman, we would be happy 
to answer any questions you or other members of the Committee 
may have. 

[The joint statement of Mr. Jacobs and Dr. Elnahal appears on 
page 33 of the Appendix.] 

Chairman TESTER. Well, thank you for that statement, Mr. Ja-
cobs, and there will be questions, and I will start with mine. 

Look, the passage of the PACT Act allows a whole bunch more 
veterans to get health care and benefits that they have earned. 
This does mean, however, that VHA and VBA have to be prepared 
to accept new patients and new claimants into their systems. 

Dr. Elnahal, how is the VA preparing to provide timely health 
care to newly enrolled veterans while still taking care of the folks 
who are already enrolled? 

Dr. ELNAHAL. It is a very relevant question, Mr. Chairman. It is 
something we are thinking about every day on the health care sys-
tem side. 
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I will ask Tracey in a minute, Ms. Therit, to go through some of 
the hiring authorities that the PACT Act affords us and how that 
will increase our rolls. But that is first and most important way 
that we need to build capacity. We simply need enough clinicians 
and the folks who support them in our health care system to be 
able to tackle the increased demand that we expect to see, because 
that is what veterans deserve. 

We are also trying to, on top of that, make sure that we increase 
our productivity across the system. Our Office of Integrated Vet-
eran Care is engaging in multiple efforts to do just that, one of 
which is actually standardizing our clinical grids based on spe-
cialty, to have standard times, on average, that it takes to see vet-
erans, depending on the type of care they are getting, and then 
hold our clinicians and leadership accountable for resourcing those 
clinics to be able to meet at least an 80 percent productivity stand-
ard in those clinics. 

We are also going to make sure that our network adequacy is 
where it needs to be with our Community Care Network, knowing 
that we will need to rely on that, to a degree, to meet this demand. 

Ms. Therit? 
Ms. THERIT. Senator, thank you for that question, and we greatly 

appreciate all of the authorities in Title IX. There are 20 sub-
sections in Title IX. Up to this point we have implemented policy 
and guidance in 50 percent of those sections, with 70 percent tar-
geted by the end of the year. 

We are implementing the Title IX authorities to support VHA 
and VBA with their hiring of the workforce that is needed to serve 
veterans in six waves. The first wave was to remove the restric-
tions on housekeeping aides. I am pleased to say that in 90 days 
we have increased our onboard rate by 3.2 percent, hiring over 700 
housekeeping aides under this new authority in the last 90 days, 
and strengthening our onboard capacity to provide clean and safe 
medical facilities. 

We also, in our second wave, are reaching out to college grad-
uates and postsecondary students and increasing the student loan 
authority limits to bring in that next generation of talent to our VA 
workforce and our facilities. 

In the third wave, which is equally important to recruitment, is 
retention. What are we doing to recognize the amazing workforce 
that we have and keep them at the VA? So we have removed some 
of the restrictions on awards and bonuses as well as increasing our 
limits on special contribution awards. 

And then the last wave that we just completed implementation 
is improving our systems. You are very familiar with the chal-
lenges that we have in hiring related to our systems, and we have 
made some enhancements which give greater visibility where 
things are in the hiring process so that we can move them along 
quickly. 

Our fifth wave is the competitive pay. Competitive pay is a chal-
lenge, to make sure that we get the right VHA and VBA personnel 
as well as OIT personnel and personnel throughout the Depart-
ment on board. So we have a lot of critical pay authorities, special 
salary rate authorities, incentives, and waivers of pay limit to 
make sure that we have no barriers and limitations to getting who 
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we need on board to serve veterans, and we greatly appreciate that 
help. 

Chairman TESTER. Yes. So keep your mic on. So I am just going 
to take one of them—college grads, increasing student loan limits— 
which is really important and I think can be a very effective tool. 
How are you letting college grads know that the VA is here and 
they are willing to help with their college education if they go to 
work for you? 

Ms. THERIT. We are partnering with Student Veterans of Amer-
ica to make sure that that word is getting out through those chan-
nels. We are also working with colleges and universities in the 
local areas. I know VHA and VBA have established a lot of part-
nerships with institutions of higher education in their commu-
nities. 

VBA is using the college grads authority. Office of Research and 
Development is using the postsecondary students authority. So 
that is a lot of the communications that we are doing and we wel-
come others to add to the things that we are doing at both the local 
level and the national level. 

Chairman TESTER. I appreciate that. It is a tough job market out 
there. I mean, good for the employee; not so good for the employer. 
So anything you can do to be aggressive is much appreciated. 

I do not have enough time for you to answer my next question 
so I am going to go to Senator Tuberville. 

SENATOR TOMMY TUBERVILLE 

Senator TUBERVILLE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Thank you, pan-
elists, for agreeing to be here today and taking time out. What a 
serious problem we have here. We have been working on it, what, 
a couple of years now. Even when I got here the Chairman was 
working on it at that time, before then. 

Let me start by saying I voted against the final passage of this 
legislation. I have got 500,000 vets in the State of Alabama, and 
do not think I did not hear from them. I knew it would be a big 
vote, and that is why I approached it with an open mind. While 
this legislation was being considered, my staff and I met with nu-
merous VSOs and heard from hundreds of veterans in Alabama. 
After many candid conversations I made an informed decision to 
vote no, and my position remained consistent on every PACT-re-
lated vote. 

Sadly, my colleagues on the left here politicized this process and 
we rushed it. To me we rushed to pass this legislation. 

You know, I believe the bill’s imprecise, unrealistic language only 
sets the VA up to fail. That being said, I hope you all prove me 
wrong, because our veterans need help. They need a lot of help. As 
a member of this Committee I want to be as helpful as possible to 
all of you. 

So Mr. Jacobs, earlier this month the VA announced that it 
would expedite claims for veterans with cancers to ensure they are 
getting timely access to the care and benefits they deserve. The VA 
also announced that it would prioritize the processing of the claims 
for veterans with terminal illnesses and those experiencing home-
lessness. 
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Question. With more than 136,000 PACT Act-related claims al-
ready filed, and existing backlogs of 100,000 or so, how can you be 
sure that veterans with cancers are not getting overlooked? 

Mr. JACOBS. Thank you very much for that question. You know, 
we have an existing prioritization ability that we implement right 
now where if we know that a veteran is homeless, is experiencing 
financial hardship, is over 85, and several other categories, we are 
able to prioritize that claim for expedited consideration. We have 
25,000 employees across the country, 60 percent of whom are vet-
eran. Simply put, they get the job done. 

We are expediting cancer claims for the PACT Act because of the 
severity of the conditions often associated with many of these can-
cers and the length of time it has taken for us to be able to deliver 
these benefits and connect them to the health care that they need. 

So we have a well-proven process to be able to expedite those 
claims. We were able to execute that, and I would just ask you, to 
the extent that you hear from your constituent who have cancer or 
have one of these other elements that may require us to prioritize 
it, you let us know. We can expedite when we know that a par-
ticular claim meets one of these conditions, but if you happen to 
have that information you let us know and we will make sure we 
get the job done. 

Senator TUBERVILLE. So we are prioritizing, right? 
Mr. JACOBS. Yes, sir. 
Senator TUBERVILLE. Okay. PTSD, you know, we are having 

huge problems with that. We are having people dying every day, 
and we need to do a better job with that. But that is another point. 

What about homelessness? Talk about that point. Where do you 
rank them? How do you go about categorizing that group? 

Mr. JACOBS. If we have an indication that a veteran is experi-
encing homelessness we will be able to prioritize that claim for con-
sideration. Oftentimes we do that in partnership with our VHA col-
leagues. We recognize there is no wrong door in VA. And so we pro-
vide wraparound services. We want to make sure that we are 
prioritizing claims decisions so that we can get the veteran and his 
or her family the benefits that they need to help them with their 
life. We also want to make sure, to the extent that they are dealing 
with other issues, that they have the health care support and the 
other wraparound services that they need to help address the 
issues in their life and get back on their feet. 

Senator TUBERVILLE. Thank you. Dr. Hastings, as you know, Sec-
tion 801 of the PACT Act requires the VA to study the health of 
veterans who served at Fort McClellan between 1935 and 1999. 
However, during a recent briefing, VHA identified Section 801 as 
a challenge to implementation because, and I quote, ‘‘sufficient 
data on Fort McClellan’s veterans during this time period may not 
exist.’’ 

Can you please elaborate on this issue and describe, you know, 
your conversations with the DoD up until this point? 

Dr. HASTINGS. Absolutely, sir. Deployment Health Working 
Group we exchange data with DoD at all times, you know, back 
and forth. It is a challenge to go back to 1935. As you know, some 
of the mortality records did not start until the 1970s. We are leav-
ing no stone unturned to find the data that we need. We are also 
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working with the Agency for Toxic Substance Disease Registry, 
who has a petition to look at Fort McClellan. So we are working 
with them also. 

I was sent to Fort McClellan three times for my nuclear, biologic, 
and chemical training. I was there for a week at a time. Fort 
McClellan had a very small cadre of permanent party, and people 
coming through there for basic training or for other training. It was 
very transient. So those records will be a challenge, but I can as-
sure we are looking everywhere and we will get every record pos-
sible, going back as far as possible. 

Senator TUBERVILLE. Thank you very much. Mr. Chairman, I am 
out of time, and I would like to submit my remaining questions. 

SENATOR SHERROD BROWN 

Senator BROWN [presiding]. Without objection. Senator Tester 
has asked me to chair for the time being, so thank you, Senator 
from Alabama. 

I will ask my questions and then turn to Senator Hirono. I think 
Senator Moran will likely be back by then. 

First of all, thank you all for serving. Your work at the VA is 
maybe more important than it has ever been. I have done about 
15 roundtables about the PACT Act, in urban areas and rural 
areas and suburban areas all over the State, and there is a lot of 
excitement but there is a lot of ignorance about what it does. So 
your work and your outreach is especially important. 

I would like to address first the electronic health record mod-
ernization efforts. I thank Dr. Elnahal for his visit to Columbus in 
September. While I did not see you there I was recently at the fa-
cility with Deputy Secretary Remy and heard firsthand from front-
line employees some of the same things you heard about the chal-
lenges with the Oracle Cerner program. You know all that. I do not 
need to dwell on it. I am concerned that the facility’s recent sale 
data could reflect a drop in patient care and satisfaction to the 
EHR program, causing veterans to seek care outside of the VA, 
something we would prefer not, but if it a necessity to them it is. 

We need to address patient care and satisfaction issues. Many 
veterans may not be aware that the new system has caused issues 
for medical providers and support staff. You know all that. 

I just would like you publicly, Dr. Elnahal, to commit to con-
tinuing to work with VISN 10 officials in Columbus to ensure the 
facility has the support and the resources it needs to safely imple-
ment the new system. 

Dr. ELNAHAL. Absolutely, Senator, and it was my visit to Colum-
bus which triggered conversations here with VA leadership writ 
large around the need to have this assess-and-address period that 
we are undertaking with the electronic health record, to make the 
system better for the sites already using it. And I can tell you, the 
leadership and the team, down to the front line, in Columbus are 
extraordinary. They want to get this right. It is incumbent upon us 
to hold Oracle Cerner and ourselves accountable for doing so, and 
I do pledge that, Senator. 

Senator BROWN. They do want to, but there is a healthy skep-
ticism among sort of all levels of employees. I probably met with 
15 in one meeting, 5 in another, and walked through the facility 
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and heard it pretty consistently. But you know that. I just wanted 
to say it publicly. 

Mr. Jacobs, as I mentioned, I have held a number of roundtables, 
meeting with Vietnam veterans who talk about their Agent Orange 
experience, and frankly, we have learned from that, of course, the 
way that we did the PACT Act, as you know, the PACT Act is 
named after someone from Columbus. His mother-in-law has been 
talking to me about this for several years, and Senators Tester, 
Moran, and I have worked on this, obviously, together. 

I appreciate the steps the VA has taken to inform veterans of 
these benefits. We need to get creative about how we do this out-
reach. The VA has to somehow expand its capacity to continue to 
do what you do, plus expanding the Agent Orange outreach and all 
the new PACT Act veterans. 

So I have three or four questions of you, Mr. Jacobs, if you 
would. I will just do all the three questions together and you can 
answer them together. How is expanding outreach to veterans who 
might not have access to the internet or younger veterans who 
have not interacted with the VA, if you could talk for a moment 
about that? Are you working with DoD so servicemembers about to 
leave know of these benefits? I have found in the past that is not 
always the case. And is VA planning in-person events at medical 
centers, or in the Department, open to sending mobile teams to 
rural areas to expand outreach? We know there are several VA 
hospitals in Ohio. There are 31 or 32 CBOCs, and there are vet-
erans that are not even near the CBOCs. So talk to those three if 
you would, Mr. Jacobs. 

Mr. JACOBS. Great. Thank you very much, Senator Brown. As I 
mentioned in my opening statement, outreach is a critical priority 
for us. This law is historic but it does not mean a thing if veterans 
and their families and survivors do not know about it and they do 
not know how to apply. 

There is an active outreach plan that we are executing on mul-
tiple fronts. I am going to ask my colleague, John Boerstler, who 
runs the Veteran Experience Office, to talk a little bit more about 
that, using human-centered design to reach veterans and their 
families where they are. And we are taking some of the human- 
centered design insights that we have learned through their work 
to target our outreach. 

I will also say we have a unique tool that is in isolated execution. 
So in our New Orleans regional office we have a database system 
that is able to identify, parish by parish in Louisiana, where we 
have veterans, and the percentage of veterans that are utilizing 
their benefits, so we can isolate our outreach to help identify and 
fill in the gaps. And often those are in rural, underserved locations. 

And so we are going to be working to expand that to other States 
in partnership with the States and other partners. But let me turn 
to John. 

Senator BROWN. And Mr. Boerstler, if you would—thank you— 
while answering that just talk to us about when someone comes 
into the Dayton VA, say, or comes into a CBOC in Zanesville for 
something else, what you do about informing them of potential 
PACT Act exposure and treatment. 
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Mr. BOERSTLER. Yes. Thanks very much, Senator. And as Dr. 
Elnahal mentioned earlier, we are getting the word out in terms 
of training more of our frontline staff and clinicians about asking 
specific questions related to PACT Act and to toxic exposures 
across the board. So there is literally no wrong door. If you come 
in for a screening then you will be directed to hopefully file a claim 
and then enroll in VA health care. 

In terms of outreach in rural areas specifically, we have a won-
derful program called the Veteran Experience Action Centers, 
which we have done in Montana, we have done in South Dakota, 
we have done in Alabama as well, and these are really great part-
nerships with the State Departments of Veterans Affairs, as Mr. 
Jacobs alluded to, where they are incredibly effective at rural vet-
eran outreach. So using not only those three-day enrollment 
sprints—where we are focusing on helping them file claims, enroll 
in VA health care, filing their pre-need applications for memorial 
services—we are also measuring that experience along the way and 
then tapping into outreach mechanisms that, as you mentioned, if 
they do not have access to broadband or internet we are hitting the 
radio stations, we are using our community veteran engagement 
boards, we are asking all of force multipliers at the county and the 
parish level to help us get the word out. 

And as Dr. Elnahal alluded to in his opening remarks, we are 
launching at 80 sites, so VA medical centers and regional offices 
partnering across the country that first week of December to do 
this week of awareness, where we are going to have claims clinics 
mixed in with enrollment sprints. It should be incredibly impactful. 

And then finally, sir, I will mention toward transitioning 
servicemembers and their families. We have just updated the VA 
Welcome Kit, which is kind of your single front door for informa-
tion that veterans can get, and the first page that you have in 
there is our one-pager on the PACT Act, and if they qualify, based 
on their deployments and their symptoms. So we are really excited 
to push that further upstream to those that have not transitioned 
out of the military yet as well as sending it to those recently sepa-
rated veterans and their families. 

Senator BROWN. Thank you. Senator Hirono, who I believe has 
not voted yet either. So thank you. 

SENATOR MAZIE HIRONO 

Senator HIRONO. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Let me go, first of 
all, to the situation at Red Hill, which was our own basically toxic 
exposure events. And I think, Secretary Elnahal, you are familiar 
with what happened there. 

As we talk about loss of data, et cetera, and the need to coordi-
nate between DoD and VA, these are thousands and thousands of 
people who were exposed to jet fuel leaks at Red Hill. And it occurs 
to us that there should be a way for some kind of tracking and 
tracing of the health issues attendant to this exposure while they 
are currently in active service as well as presumably they are going 
to become veterans. 

So is this something that you all are already doing something 
with the DoD to make sure that all these people who experienced 
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this exposure are not lost? I think Ms. Therit, you also talked 
about the need to coordinate records, health records, with DoD. 

Can you just talk a little bit about how you expect to keep track 
of all these people, 94,000 people, at least, who were exposed to the 
Red Hill situation? 

Dr. ELNAHAL. Yes, Senator. First of all, I enjoyed visiting Hawaii 
for the NASDVA convention and had a chance to spend time with 
Dr. Anderson and his team at the Pacific Islands Health Care Sys-
tem. 

I am aware of this, certainly, and Dr. Hastings can help us sum-
marize the exciting work that the Interagency Research Working 
Group is going to do, specifically on investigating jet fuel exposures 
and conditions that may result from that. Dr. Hastings? 

Dr. HASTINGS. Absolutely, sir. Senator, Red Hill is one of the co-
horts that we are concerned with. We are concerned with many and 
we do follow them. There is a registry of those people that were ex-
posed that DoD has. We meet monthly with the Deployment 
Health Working Group, and though it says ‘‘deployment health’’ we 
also cover garrison exposures. Those exposures at Red Hill would 
fit into that. 

And this is a cohort that we will follow into the future, and this 
will be decades of following up. But that is what my office does rou-
tinely. We follow cohorts. We look at the health outcomes. We look 
at how to care for those veterans and their families. You know, this 
is not exactly a Camp Lejeune scenario, but we are going to look 
at it in the same manner. 

Senator HIRONO. That is good because I think that there will be 
some long-term health issues, and there is a provision in the PACT 
Act that directs the Department to study the impacts of jet fuel ex-
posure. So I assume that you are doing that and I would welcome 
information on how that is going. 

Dr. HASTINGS. Absolutely. The Office of Health Outcomes Mili-
tary Exposures started looking at fuels and jet fuels exposures 
about 2 years ago. We have already completed some of that pre-
liminary work, and thank you very much for the PACT Act that ex-
pands that and allows us to work with the National Academy. We 
are very excited by this work. It is important. Jet fuels, you know, 
are what the military runs on, and we have to know more about 
them, and we are doing that. 

Senator HIRONO. Definitely, because I hear from individuals and 
families who had all kinds of health issues, that clearly needs to 
be tracked. So we do not want to end up with a situation that re-
sulted in our having to pass the PACT Act, where exposures going 
back decades have to be somehow, you know, we have to figure out 
the cause and effect. So what you are doing right now is very im-
portant. 

I also want to mention that the vacancy rate of VAPIHCS, which 
is the VA health care system that covers Hawaii and the greater 
Pacific, has been at about 19 percent, and we have made various 
efforts through this Committee, and more recently through the 
PACT Act to provide a lot more flexibility to the VA to hire people. 
And I am just wondering whether there are unique circumstances 
in Hawaii that makes it that much harder to hire and retain peo-
ple. 
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So have you given some thought to it is a not a one-size-fits-all 
situation, that Hawaii poses maybe very unique challenges, to get 
this 19 percent vacancy rate down? You look as though you are 
wanting to say something, Mr. Secretary. 

Dr. ELNAHAL. Yes, Senator. I had this conversation with Dr. An-
derson and his team, who did mention that the health care labor 
market is particularly difficult. And as you mentioned, that is 
borne out in the data. 

Ms. Therit summarized all of the exciting new authorities that 
will allow us to pay people much more competitively but also to re-
tain them, with the ability for larger retention bonuses. Again, 
thanks to you and this Committee we now have that. 

I also had a conversation about how we could work better with 
the Tripler Army Base staff and allow even more services to be 
shared with them, and had a chance to come back and address 
with the Health Executive Committee and DoD. And if we have 
time, Mr. Kiyokawa can talk about some of the other exciting work 
we are doing with DoD. 

Senator HIRONO. Well, my main question is I think there are 
some very unique circumstances in Hawaii that we have to get cre-
ative in how you all are going to take care of all the veterans, espe-
cially as we are expanding the number of people who will come for 
VA care, including specialized care for women veterans. And there 
are whole ranges of different kinds of care, and really we need to 
get this vacancy rate. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman TESTER [presiding]. Senator Moran. 
Senator MORAN. Mr. Chairman, thank you. I understand that 

Senator Blackburn has not yet voted, and I yield my time to her, 
and in return I hope to be later in the hearing. 

SENATOR MARSHA BLACKBURN 

Senator BLACKBURN. Thank you very much. Just a couple of 
questions. Secretary Elnahal, I want to talk about the female vet-
erans, the post-9/11 veterans, and the rate of breast cancer. I have 
seen some of the data, and those between the ages of 18 and 44 
are 34 times more likely to develop breast cancers. 

So if you would, talk to me a little bit about the outreach that 
you are doing for female veterans, what you are doing to build this 
awareness, to make them aware of services that are available, why 
they need to have regular and ongoing testing, and how they are 
working with the VSO on this. 

Dr. ELNAHAL. Absolutely, Senator. It is a major focus of mine, as 
you know. The Office of Women’s Health reports directly to me. We 
are focused on this. As a result of a lot of the authorities that you 
and this Committee gave us through the MAMMO Act, the Debo-
rah Sampson Act, staffing up our facilities with enough women’s 
health coordinators and clinicians on the front line to be able to 
meet the needs of these vets. 

I will mention that reproductive cancers, as a category of pre-
sumptive conditions, will include breast cancer, and so that will 
help from the standpoint of giving even more veterans these bene-
fits, especially if they were deployed, and Mr. Jacobs and his team 
can find a way to give them PACT Act benefits. 
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In terms of outreach, we are doing very targeted outreach to 
women veterans. The Center for Women Veterans is very focused 
on that. Mr. Boerstler probably has more details to share on that 
as well. 

Senator BLACKBURN. Okay. 
Mr. BOERSTLER. Thank you, Senator. In terms of digital ad cam-

paigns we are specifically targeting different customer personas, in-
cluding Vietnam veterans, post-9/11 veterans, and but also women 
veterans that may be exposed to all these toxins as well. And we 
have seen some significant successes, reached over 42 million just 
in the recent weeks since the passage of the bill. And we think 
that, obviously, for post-9/11 veterans, that digital advertising 
works very well. 

We want to make sure, though, that we are also hitting radio 
and TV and having our facilities out in the field, engaging with as 
many of the women veterans who may not yet be enrolled in VA. 
And if you came to VA 10 years ago, come back and try us again. 
The women’s clinics, especially, are some of the most incredible 
programs. We see, in terms of our trust scores, the fact that women 
can access the clinics from a different location or different entrance 
at the hospitals. They are incredible. 

Also the use of telehealth and virtual health has really enabled. 
We have seen the trust scores for women veterans in particular 
that access VA health care services really go, quarter over quarter, 
over the course of the pandemic. So we are doing everything we can 
to increase access and improve outcomes for our women veterans. 

Senator BLACKBURN. Okay. I appreciate that. I think that we all 
know, with breast cancers, with reproductive cancers, that early 
detection is primary, so this outreach and getting our female vet-
erans enrolled is going to be important. 

I had one other question. The Camp Lejeune Act. We have had 
so many questions about how Section 804 and how they are going 
to deal with the awards from the lawsuits and how that is going 
to deal with the offsets. Mr. Jacobs, I think this maybe comes 
under your jurisdiction. 

Our veterans, there is a lot of confusion around this, with these 
awards. Can you speak to that for us? 

Mr. JACOBS. Absolutely. Thank you, Senator. This is a question 
we are continuing to get and we are trying to clarify and commu-
nicate. There is a lot of confusion. I have been told is about $1 bil-
lion worth of advertising on the lawsuit. So it is top of mind for 
many. 

We want to make sure veterans and their family members make 
an informed choice. We are not going to persuade or dissuade them 
from seeking justice in the courts. But we do want veterans and 
their families to understand if they are successful and they receive 
an award through the judicial system that award will be offset by 
the amount of VA benefits they are receiving for their specific 
Camp Lejeune benefits that they are receiving from VA. 

So we are not making that determination. We are going to share 
information with the Department of Justice and the courts, and 
they will determine the total amount of the offset. And then, of 
course, the offset will also have to take into account whatever law-
yers’ fees are part of that, from my understanding. 
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Senator BLACKBURN. Okay. Thank you for the clarification. I 
think the sooner you can get us something in writing, the better 
it will be. 

Mr. JACOBS. Absolutely. This is a complicated piece of business 
and I want to make sure it is crystal clear and that it has gone 
through our counsel’s review, and that we make sure we are clearly 
communicating so veterans can make an informed choice. And we 
also want veterans to apply for benefits if they have not done so, 
if they have been affected by Camp Lejeune contaminated water. 

Senator BLACKBURN. Thank you. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman TESTER. Senator Hassan. 

SENATOR MARGARET WOOD HASSAN 

Senator HASSAN. Well, thank you, Mr. Chairman and Ranking 
Member Moran. Thank you to our witnesses for being here today. 
And look, up in New Hampshire the veterans I have talked with 
over the last few months are really excited about the passage of the 
PACT Act and the opportunities it provides to veterans. Under-
standably, at the same time, they really also have questions about 
the implementation and how the benefits are going to be delivered. 

So I just want to focus on some of those concerns and I will start 
with a question to both of you, Dr. Elnahal and Mr. Jacobs. I ap-
preciate the outreach that the VA has already done, both directly 
and through veteran service organizations, and it has been impor-
tant. It has let veterans know about the new benefits and health 
care that they may be eligible for under the act. I continue to hear 
from veterans in New Hampshire, especially the VSOs, about how 
helpful those communications have been, so thank you. 

But there is a concern that veterans who are not already con-
nected to the VA, or the broader veteran community, are not get-
ting the information that they need. And we have talked a little bit 
about that up here, but I want to drill down on a couple of things. 
In particular, I want to make sure that the VA is targeting out-
reach to servicemembers who will be separating or retiring from 
the military in the future but likely are not actively connected with 
VA services today. 

You talked a little bit about information about the PACT Act in 
the Welcome Kit, but how are you coordinating with the DoD to 
make sure that this population learns about the PACT Act now so 
that they can be better prepared when it comes time for them to 
enroll in health care or disability claims? 

Dr. ELNAHAL. I am happy to start, Senator. This is a major area 
of focus for us. The critical period of transition into civilian life for 
veterans is a very vulnerable one, and it is a perfect opportunity 
for us to introduce VA writ large but also the benefits under the 
PACT Act. We are making use of the Transition Assistance Pro-
gram, TAP, and many other ways of doing that. 

I will ask either Mr. Kiyokawa or Mr. Boerstler to give us some 
more details on that. 

Senator HASSAN. Yes, and I get the focus on transition, but even 
before transition, what is happening? 

Dr. ELNAHAL. Well, in the first instance we are actually collabo-
rating with DoD on outreach. So we have already had excellent 
meetings centrally with the DoD’s Public Affairs Office. DoD has 
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regularly events for military outreach, everything from fleet weeks, 
air shows, military bands, base openings, ship christenings. We are 
really going to be at as many of those events as possible, and also 
invite our DoD stakeholders to the 50 events during PACT Act 
Week of Awareness on December 10th. 

I don’t know if any of my colleagues want to supplement. 
Mr. JACOBS. I can also add we have a pretty robust governance 

process where we partner with DoD. It is led by Deputy Secretary 
Remy. That is part of the Joint Executive Committee. Underneath 
it there is the Health Executive Committee and the Benefits Execu-
tive Committee. I co-chair the BEC. I will be at a meeting with my 
DoD colleagues on Friday, and one of the key points I will be rais-
ing is how do we get the word out, how do we continue to put our 
foot on the gas, communicate to transitioning servicemembers be-
fore—— 

Senator HASSAN. Well, that is helpful, and I thank you, and I 
will encourage you to continue planning for and supporting this 
group of veterans. I would also like to note that the calls made as 
part of the Solid Start Program to newly separated and retired vet-
erans can be an effective tool as well. 

Let me move on to one other issue in my remaining time, and 
this is to Dr. Elnahal. As you know, the VA needs to increase its 
workforce to provide veterans with their new benefits under the 
PACT Act. This need is particularly acute in rural communities in 
New Hampshire and across the country, where attracting health 
care providers is a challenge. 

Section 901 of the PACT Act requires the VA to develop and im-
plement a national rural recruitment and hiring plan for health 
care professionals to better reach these underserved communities. 
I am glad to hear that you are already working on this plan and 
you expect to complete it, I think, by early 2024, if I understand 
the testimony. 

How is the VA developing the plan, and are there any details 
from the plan so far that you can share with us? 

Dr. ELNAHAL. That is right, Senator. It is a really important part 
of what we need to do to target our hiring efforts more effectively 
in rural areas. As you know, these are more difficult health care 
labor markets. It is harder to get folks recruited for these critical 
positions. 

We are actually approaching this in, I think, an innovative way. 
We are taking our experts in workforce management and human 
resources and combining them with our implementation science re-
searchers to collate the data that is available to understand what 
a targeted outreach plan could look like and make that actually an 
evidence-based effort. 

I will ask Ms. Therit if you want to provide more details. 
Senator HASSAN. Thank you. 
Ms. THERIT. Thank you, Senator. So we have an integrated 

project team that meets on a weekly basis and we update the sta-
tus of this. I will be candid and say that we focused on the work-
force authorities that we could implement right away, knowing 
that this had the 18-month time frame to submit the report. But 
we can provide you and your staff with updates as we develop the 
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plan and really focus on what we can do to get the workforce that 
we need in those locations. 

Senator HASSAN. That would be great. Thank you so much, and 
again, thank you all for your work. 

Chairman TESTER. Senator Moran. 
Senator MORAN. Mr. Chairman, thank you. Dr. Elnahal, wel-

come. I am worried about the VA, the job that needs to be done 
to take care of those veterans who are not currently enrolled in the 
VA, and we have got a couple of windows in which they have an 
opportunity to do so. The one that is most pressing is October 1st, 
we began enrolling, and there is a 1-year opportunity. How many 
veterans have enrolled under that 1-year window thus far, and how 
many, in total, are eligible to enroll between now and October 1, 
2023? 

Dr. ELNAHAL. Senator, it is a big priority for us to get the word 
out, especially to post-9/11 veterans who have that 1-year window 
and may have been discharged between 2001 and 2013, and I think 
that is the cohort you are speaking of. 

We are making updates to our health care eligibility system so 
that we can accurately parse out which of these health care eligi-
bility applications are clearly connected to that window and the 
benefits under the PACT Act more generally. I do not have these 
numbers with me now, but we are happy to take this question for 
the record and get you more accurate information about that. 

Senator MORAN. How, generally, does the VA market benefits 
and health care to those who are not enrolled in the VA? 

Dr. ELNAHAL. It is really important for us, Senator, to reach out 
to the entire complement of veterans across the country, and the 
PACT Act is a way to do that because we do expect new enrollees 
to qualify. So as Mr. Boerstler mentioned, we are making sure we 
use as many media outlets as possible, social media, radio, print 
ads, trying to get in front of folks with the avenues that they nor-
mally see. And Mr. Boerstler, if you have more details specifically 
for that cohort of folks not associated with the VA, that would be 
helpful. 

Mr. BOERSTLER. Absolutely, and this goes back to a lot of our 
data-sharing with the Defense Department. You know, we get the 
contact information and we are able to still target those veterans 
who have not enrolled in our programs because we are able to see 
in our system, Senator, when they enroll in our programs and what 
programs they are enrolled in. So proactive outreach is always top 
of mind for us, especially when we think about our vet resources, 
e-newsletters that go out on a weekly basis, that incorporate not 
just VA information but other information from our partners. 

We have also simplified the enrollment, a 10–10EZ enrollment 
form, for those that are already rated at a certain percentage, so 
that they can get to enrollment faster. 

But the untethered population is a big focus for us in making 
sure that they get the information on the benefits and the care that 
they have earned. 

Senator MORAN. Dr. Elnahal, you and others here today, if you 
have suggestions for how I, as a Member of Congress, a Kansan, 
can help educate and bring in people in my State, veterans who 
would qualify, I would welcome that. I would guess my colleagues 
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would be happy to be advocates for veterans that maybe continue 
to fall through the cracks. 

Let me turn to resourcing. One of the things that I have heard 
from one of our staff at one of our VA hospitals in Kansas is they 
cannot keep up with the pace of pay increases in the surrounding 
labor market. Even though they have the authority to increase cli-
nicians’ pay when the market pay increases, they say that by the 
time VHA human resources completes all the necessary reviews 
and signoffs the private sector has already begun another pay in-
crease before the VA can match the first. They are always at least 
one pay increase behind what they should be. 

Your thoughts on how that is or can be corrected? 
Dr. ELNAHAL. Senator, I think consistent and full implementa-

tion of all of the new PACT Act hiring, recruitment, and retention 
authorities in the first instance is the best way to do that. And it 
is our job to take the excellent work of Ms. Therit and her team, 
our workforce management teams who are working rapidly to final-
ize these policies and make sure that every single network in our 
system is utilizing every possibility to do all of the new ways we 
can pay folks, recruitment and retention incentives, but also stu-
dent loan repayment, and so many of the other options that we 
have. 

I will say that we have a legislative proposal in the President’s 
budget that I think is really important, especially for rural areas, 
to allow us to surpass the $400,000 cap for physicians in particular. 
I will just reiterate that in order to recruit the right folks on the 
physician, dentist, and podiatrist side it is becoming much more 
difficult, especially in rural areas, as salaries go up and the health 
care labor market becomes more difficult. And we would be able to 
pay more innovatively as well to incent the right behavior among 
these clinicians if we were able to get that. So I humbly request 
your consideration of that as well. 

Senator MORAN. Thank you for highlighting that. I am going to 
conclude, Mr. Chairman—I will not necessarily ask a question, or 
I will ask a very short question, to Mr. Jacobs. 

One of the things that, again, I have heard in Kansas, there is 
a frustration for veterans who end up in a category called ‘‘ready 
for decision’’ status, but then discover that it still takes months or 
even a year for the decision to occur. It seems to me that we may 
be increasing expectations beyond our capabilities, and is there a 
plan to try to better inform a veteran how he or she may—what 
wait there may be? 

Mr. JACOBS. Yes, thank you very much for that question. I would 
say right now we are unbalanced in terms of the distribution of the 
workload across the claims lifecycle. So it is kind of a pig-in-a- 
python situation, where during the pandemic we were not able to 
get certain veteran records, we were not able to provide C&P 
exams, so we had no claims in the ‘‘ready for decision’’ cycle. As we 
have brought down the backlog by 100,000, we now have been get-
ting that evidence, and it is coming into the ‘‘ready for decision’’ 
cycle. 

There are too many claims, simply put, there right now. Since 
the beginning of November we have brought it down by 5, almost 
6 percent, and we need a targeted and consistent approach to con-
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tinue to bring that down. And we are going to be able to free up 
some staff to do just that. And so I would say right now we need 
to do a better job managing expectations while we are working to 
bring that particular area into focus and get the decisions made for 
veterans. Thank you. 

Chairman TESTER. Senator Blumenthal. 

SENATOR RICHARD BLUMENTHAL 

Senator BLUMENTHAL. Thanks, Mr. Chairman. Thank you all for 
being here, and thank you to the VA for its work on reducing the 
backlog of claims from 175,000 now to 140,000. I understand there 
are 137,000 new PACT Act claims. 

Do you have an estimate on what the total universe of claims 
likely to be made over the next 6 months, over the next year? 

Mr. JACOBS. Thank you very much, Senator, for that question. 
We are anticipating upwards of 700,000 claims, PACT Act-specific 
claims, in this fiscal year. I think we have to wait and see what 
the total number ultimately is. In part, that is going to be depend-
ent on our continued focus on outreach and trying to get the word 
out. 

We have received, as of this Saturday, about 146,000 PACT Act 
claims. And so we are continuing to try to get the word out, and 
it is really important for us to communicate to veterans that we 
want them to file this year. If they file before August 10, 2023, they 
are going to be able to preserve the earliest possible effective date. 
So we want veterans to come in, we want them to understand the 
potential benefits that are provided in the PACT Act, and we want 
them to either file directly online, va.gov/PACT, or with an accred-
ited representative, with one of our VSO partners. They do incred-
ible work. They can help inform veterans about how to apply, and 
they can be good allies and advocates along with us. 

Senator BLUMENTHAL. Let me ask you specifically about screen-
ing. I understand that screening became a possibility for everyone 
as of last Tuesday, a week ago yesterday. Could you talk about 
what kind of outreach you are doing specifically on screening? 

Dr. ELNAHAL. Thank you, Senator. We are really excited about 
our progress with toxic exposure screenings. I mentioned earlier 
that in just over a week we have already conducted over 166,000 
of those screenings. And a really important piece of data is that 
about 38 percent of veterans are indicating that they may have 
been exposed to one of the toxins relevant to the PACT Act. 

This is a screening that is now available in primary clinics in 
every medical center across the country, which is why the numbers 
are climbing so quickly. As we see every veteran who has not yet 
been screened, we are screening them, and they will be screened 
every 5 years as part of their normal, routine care. 

We think this is really important to capture, at the very least, 
the cohort of veterans who are already eligible for health care, and 
they may be eligible if we do a warm handoff successfully to VBA, 
which Mr. Jacobs and I are working on diligently, for a priority 
group increase or even more benefits that they may not have had 
before. 

Senator BLUMENTHAL. And how did you develop the protocol for 
the screening? Is it uniform to every instance of screening or does 
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it differ at all across the country with different individuals, dif-
ferent exposures? 

Dr. ELNAHAL. It is uniform across the entire country, Senator. 
We have had diligent training on the screening itself, so we are 
training providers across the country. We have done so since the 
legislation was passed and even before that, anticipating that we 
would get the authority to do this. 

But also we are making sure that the electronic health record is 
the place where this information is stored in a structured way. So 
really the prompt is quite easy. It is basically a module within the 
health record. The two standard questions are there, and the drop- 
downs continue, based on what the veteran’s answers are to these 
questions. 

So that is structured data that we hope to be able to use for all 
sorts of reasons, whether it is toxic exposure research or handing 
over to VBA. 

Senator BLUMENTHAL. What is the next step, if you find, among 
those 38 percent, that there was exposure? 

Dr. ELNAHAL. Well, the first and most important step is that re-
ferral to VBA for possibly enhanced benefits. That is how the vet-
eran is going to benefit from this. And as I mentioned, having that 
data clearly documented for every veteran who is screened will 
allow us to gain even more insights on the relationship between ex-
posures and health outcomes. 

Senator BLUMENTHAL. But your goal in screening is to prevent 
more egregious or serious illnesses, and how do you assure that 
those steps are taken? 

Dr. ELNAHAL. Well, in the context of a primary care visit, Sen-
ator, the revelation of a possible exposure naturally leads to more 
questions that physicians and providers may ask in the primary 
care clinic, would perhaps lead to different investigations that may 
not have otherwise occurred. And so on a very individual level, to 
a veteran this is important because we can ask about symptoms re-
lated to common conditions related to exposures. The research that 
Dr. Hastings and her office does has informed us diligently about 
that. And of course the legislation provides us guidance as well. 

Senator BLUMENTHAL. Thanks, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman TESTER. Senator Sullivan. 

SENATOR DAN SULLIVAN 

Senator SULLIVAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I would like to fol-
low up on a little bit of what Senator Blackburn was talking about. 
A gigantic concern of mine, that we all saw coming, I think you 
saw it, the Biden administration saw it, we saw it but we did not 
do anything about it. I wanted to do something about it. Senator 
Inhofe wanted to do something about it. 

Unfortunately, some of my colleagues on the other side of the 
aisle did not, and it is this—unscrupulous trial lawyers who are 
now preying on Marines on this Camp Lejeune issue and are likely 
to make millions, if not billions of dollars, and the sick Marines are 
going to get crumbs. Okay? We knew it. A lot of these guys are un-
scrupulous, some of them are blood-suckers, and they are doing it. 
Okay? We all see it. Every day. You cannot turn on any TV station 
in America without these ads. Okay? 
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Here is what the American Legion recently put as a resolution. 
‘‘Whereas predatory law firms charging exorbitant fees’’—I am 
hearing 40 to 50 percent contingency fees. Sick Marines, you do not 
get anything. Trial lawyers get really rich. That is happening. It 
is happening. 

American Legion, ‘‘predatory law firms charging exorbitant fees 
have engaged in aggressive marketing campaigns to include, but 
not limited to, television advertisements, social media, digital mar-
keting campaigns, targeting veterans through sponsored content. 
Therefore, be it resolved they are asking us for serious oversight 
with regard to these unscrupulous lawyers on the Camp Lejeune 
Justice Act.’’ 

Here is why it could have been avoided. The Biden administra-
tion, to its credit—Mr. Chairman, I would like to submit this for 
the record. 

Chairman TESTER. Without objection. 
[Documents submitted by Senator Sullivan appear on pages 59– 

76 of the Appendix.] 
Senator SULLIVAN. This is the technical assistance from the De-

partment of Justice to the Biden administration, warning us that 
this was going to happen, and saying if you do not cap the contin-
gency fees on these unscrupulous lawyers they are going to get all 
the money. Inefficient delivery will be costly for servicemembers— 
this is the Biden administration Justice Department—as well as 
the Federal Government. 

It went on to explain how they thought there should be a 2 per-
cent fee cap for filing paperwork and a 10 percent contingency cap 
for trial lawyers. That was the Biden administration. 

Senator Inhofe had a bill to do that. My Democratic colleagues 
blocked it. 

So what is happening? The trial lawyers are making millions and 
billions and sick Marines are going to get crumbs. We all knew it. 
Even the Biden administration knew it. 

So what I am going to do is I am going to resubmit the Inhofe 
legislation and try to UC it, and I hope every Senator on this Com-
mittee supports it, because it is sickening to enrich trial lawyers 
at the expense of sick United States Marines. And as a United 
States Marine I take a little bit of umbrage about this. 

So I know that the panelists have had similar concerns, and I 
know your phones are blowing up just like mine. So would you sup-
port my legislation to do what the Biden administration Justice De-
partment told us to do? But, you know, the trial lawyers say 
‘‘jump’’ and certain members of this Committee and this body say 
‘‘how high.’’ So they did not do it. No caps. And trial lawyers are 
getting rich and sick Marines are not getting anything. 

I would like any of you to take that one and see if you would sup-
port what the Biden administration supports. Any takers? Are you 
upset about this just like I am? 

Mr. JACOBS. I am incredibly concerned about the confusion that 
exists amongst the veterans who are seeing these ads. 

Senator SULLIVAN. Millions and millions of dollars of ads, by the 
way. 

Mr. JACOBS. I have heard a billion dollars. 
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Senator SULLIVAN. Oh, I do not doubt it because they are going 
to make billions. 

Mr. JACOBS. Yes, I would be happy to take that for the record. 
I think we will likely have to—— 

Senator SULLIVAN. Do you agree that this Committee and this 
Senate and this Congress has to do something soon to stop the trial 
lawyers from getting all the money that is supposed to go to sick 
Marines? Would you agree with me, sir? 

Mr. JACOBS. I agree we need to make sure that veterans are well 
informed about the implications of the decisions that they make. 

Senator SULLIVAN. Why do you think trial lawyers are spending 
a billion in advertising? 

Mr. JACOBS. I think there is a clear incentive. 
Senator SULLIVAN. To get rich at the expense of U.S. Marines? 
Mr. JACOBS. I would say that there is a history of injustice here 

that they are working to address, and I think that what I would 
say is if you are a veteran who served in Camp Lejeune and that 
has been affected by contaminated water, we at VA want you to file 
a claim. We have presumptive service connection, thanks to Con-
gress. We want veterans to come and get the benefits that they 
have earned. 

And I would also say we want those veterans and the family 
members to understand the implications of the decisions that they 
make when they are considering whether or not to seek justice 
through the courts. 

Senator SULLIVAN. With a trial lawyer who is going to charge 
them a 60 percent contingency fee and get all the money. Correct? 

Mr. JACOBS. I do not know. 
Senator SULLIVAN. I mean, that is a concern, right? 
Mr. JACOBS. I do not know the amount. What I will tell you is 

we are concerned. I am not talking specifically about trial lawyers, 
but we are concerned about predatory actors who are seeking to 
take advantage of veterans, and that is why we are consistently 
trying to refer our veterans to work with an accredited representa-
tive, to work with one of our VSO partners. They know the system. 
They have been accredited. They are going to do it for free when 
they come to seek VA benefits. We want to make sure that vet-
erans understand that there are resources. You can file directly 
with us. If you are filing for a VA claim you can work with—— 

Senator SULLIVAN. You do not need a predatory law firm, as the 
American Legion said. Correct? 

Mr. JACOBS. I defer specific questions about the lawsuits to DOJ. 
Senator SULLIVAN. Okay. So Mr. Chairman, this is a huge issue. 

There are going to be billions of dollars going to these predatory 
law firms at the expense of United States Marines. This was pre-
dicted. This is now happening. The American Legion is raising the 
alarm bell. The VA is raising the alarm bell. The Biden Justice De-
partment raised the alarm bell. And unfortunately this Committee 
did not do anything. As a matter of fact, some of you guys blocked 
it. 

So we need to fix it, and I want to work with the VA, the Justice 
Department to fix it. But U.S. Marines who are sick should not 
have to go begging to unscrupulous trial lawyers who are going to 
take all the money. A billion dollars in advertising. The only reason 
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they are doing that is they think they are going to make tens of 
billions at the expense of the Marines, and right now they are set 
to do that. 

So I appreciate your comment. I look forward to working with 
you on this. But it is—this is despicable. Despicable. And some of 
us saw it coming, the Biden Justice Department, for God’s sakes, 
saw it coming, and now it is happening. We have got to fix it. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman TESTER. Thank you, Senator Sullivan. 
Mr. Jacobs, I want to talk a little bit about something you talked 

about in your opening statement. It was automation. Now the VA 
is not automating the final decision, but it is instead automating 
prep work, as I understand it, to help with the human claims proc-
essing to make a final decision. 

Can you tell us about the effectiveness of that automation and, 
quite frankly, is it saving us man hours in the end, and do you 
have any sort of update you could give us on that? 

Mr. JACOBS. Yes. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman, for that 
question. I think the work that we are doing with automated deci-
sion support is groundbreaking. It is very early in the process, so 
I think there is still a lot more to do. We are currently working on 
this technology at four of our regional offices. We only have run 
this through a very small number of claims because we are invest-
ing a significant amount of time working with our frontline staff 
to get their feedback on how the system is working, how it is ena-
bling them to make more timely and accurate and consistent deci-
sions, and also how the user interface is designed. And so it is ac-
tually, right now, taking us more time to do these decisions be-
cause we are stopping the claim, we are interviewing the employee. 

We have only made, I think we have only run about 7,000 claims 
through the process, and I will turn it over to Rob, who has been 
leading the charge on this effort. I will say it is early, but there 
is great promise. 

Mr. REYNOLDS. Thank you, Mr. Jacobs, and yes sir, it is early in 
the process, as was mentioned. We started with a single claim for 
increase, so we really have not gotten into the presumptives yet. 

But what I can tell you is what we are seeing on that front end 
of the development lifecycle of the claim is that we are reducing the 
average touches of a claim by about 44 percent, and 63 percent of 
claims are processed with no development at all, meaning they are 
going right to the rater. 

And a couple of the key points that we are doing in this auto-
mated decision support is really what was realized from the global 
pandemic, when we had trouble getting Federal records, and/or get-
ting some of our most vulnerable veterans to medical appoint-
ments. We are leveraging that data. If we have sufficient medical 
evidence, we do not necessarily need to order an exam. We have 
got evidence that can rate the claim. 

So, the technology is really realizing the efficiencies on the front- 
end part, but as Mr. Jacobs said, our VSRs, the raters, have been 
critical in that human-centered design piece of it. While we are not 
seeing the lift or efficiency yet, we are less than a year into the 
process. It is very early, but it looks promising. 
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Chairman TESTER. Thank you. The PACT Act also mandates that 
the VA conduct several large-scale research studies into toxic expo-
sure. These studies will depend heavily on VA researchers and col-
laborative efforts with other Federal agencies. 

Recent guidance from the Department of Justice puts hundreds 
of VA researchers who received compensation for research con-
ducted outside their work with the VA at risk of criminal prosecu-
tion. So what impact does this guidance have on VA’s research, and 
does it hinder VA’s ability to complete the research mandated in 
the PACT Act? 

Dr. ELNAHAL. I will say, Senator, in general terms, it is a big 
risk for VA and the research that we conduct. We not only conduct 
research for toxic exposures, we are, in many cases, the organiza-
tion that is conducting major clinical trials, answering key ques-
tions across all of American medicine. And what this risks is the 
participation and employment of these physician scientists and our 
hospitals. 

Thankfully, we have a legislative proposal that I know you are 
considering that will provide us relief on this. It is mentioned 
under the VIPER Act as one of the options. We support getting leg-
islative relief on this because I am concerned, writ large, about our 
ability to have enough physician scientists and to continue, frankly, 
already ongoing studies, whether they are basic science or clinical, 
to answer some of these key questions. 

I will ask Dr. Hastings if she has other things to add on this. 
Dr. HASTINGS. Mr. Chairman, for the research that is specifically 

in the PACT Act, our epidemiologists are prepared to carry it out. 
I do not see any specific problems with regards to this Department 
of Justice letter for the PACT Act-specific research that we have. 
And I would like to take it for the record and explore it a bit more, 
just to make sure. But we are very excited to carry on the research 
that you have directed. 

Chairman TESTER. You can take that for the record and get back 
to us. Thank you very much. 

Senator Moran? 
Senator MORAN. Mr. Chairman and witnesses, I think I am just 

about done. Let me ask one more. 
I want to make certain that the VA is proactively looking at tech-

nology-based innovative solutions to provide quality customer serv-
ice and claims accuracy and timeliness. Since innovation does not 
necessarily mean in-house, is the VA looking to partner with ex-
perts in the field to provide quality access and outcomes to vet-
erans when it comes to medical disability exams, possible tech-
nologies to further enhance claim processing automation? 

Mr. JACOBS. Yes, thank you very much for that question. The 
majority of our compensation pension exams are done by contrac-
tors, by vendors in the community. We do a small number with our 
VHA colleagues, but we are also mindful of allowing them to have 
clinical capacity to deliver health care. 

I would say, to your question, everything is on the table. We do 
not profess to own all of the solutions or the good ideas, and we 
want to work with industry. To the extent that there are good 
ideas and solutions to help us better meet the needs of veterans in 
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a more timely, accurate, and equitable way, we are all for it. So if 
you have ideas, we want to hear them. 

Senator MORAN. Are vendors, are companies bringing you those 
ideas now, like they see an opportunity and they are making their 
case? 

Mr. JACOBS. Oh yes. I will defer to Rob. I am sure his inbox is 
full of requests. 

Senator MORAN. I am not surprised. 
Mr. REYNOLDS. Yes, sir. We get plenty of outreach from our ven-

dor partners out there. In fact, some of our contracts that we are 
working on now are professional managed services as well, so not 
in-house folks we have brought in. 

And one key piece that we just put in for the quality aspect is 
an IV&V contractor, to help us look, from an independent third- 
party lens, of what we are doing in the automation and that the 
quality is there as we move forward in this. So we are looking at 
all those outside vendors to help us get this right, as well. 

Senator MORAN. Thank you all for being here today, and I thank 
you for your efforts. They are appreciated and necessary as we 
work to implement this major piece of legislation to benefit a sig-
nificant number of veterans who desperately need timely, quality 
care and benefits. And so I express my gratitude to each of you and 
to those you work with at the Department of Veterans Affairs. And 
again I would offer, you have made a couple of suggestions in legis-
lation and appropriations during this hearing, but if there are 
things that need to be addressed to help you accomplish that goal, 
to help us accomplish that goal together, please reach out to me 
and to my colleagues. 

And I would welcome you, Dr. Elnahal, to come to Kansas and 
we will promote the PACT Act and let you see how it is working 
in the field, if that appeals to you. And anybody that has sugges-
tions of how I and other can educate our veteran population about 
the opportunities, through our social media and other ways that we 
communicate with constituents, I am interested in being helpful. 
Thank you. 

Chairman TESTER. I want to associate myself with the closing 
comments that the Vice Chairman just made. I appreciate you 
guys. We are here to help in any way, whether it is education, 
manpower, whatever it might be, to make this thing work. It is a 
big piece of legislation—we all knew that when we passed it—and 
I think it is an all-hands-on-deck kind of scenario. So thank you 
very much for what you are doing. Thank you for being at this 
hearing. 

We will keep oversighting. We will keep holding you accountable. 
And we will also keep the record open for another 2 weeks for addi-
tional comments. 

With that this hearing is adjourned. Thank you. 
[Whereupon, at 4:27 p.m., the hearing was adjourned.] 
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Proriso$.
Base pay increases.

Subject to servioe in-
crea_e, etc.

Appointments, etc.,
regulations to be pre-
scribed.

SIXTY-FIFTH CONGRESS. SEss. I. CHS. 103-105. 1917.

smith, first class, $65; coppersmith, second class, $50;pattern maker,
first class, $65; pattern maker, second class, $50;moIder, first class,
$65; mo',der, second class, $50; chief special mechanic, $127; special
mechanic, first class, $80: Provided, That the base pay of machinists'
mates, second class, and water tenders be, and it is hereby, increased*
from $40 to $45 per month: Provided further, That all the aforesaid
rates of pay shah be subject to such increases of pay and allowances
as are, or may hereafter be, authorized by law for enlisted men of
the Navy: And provided further, That appointments or enlistments
in the said ratings may be made from enlisted men in the Navy or
from civil life, respectively, and the qualifications of candidates Ior
any of said ratings shah be determined in accordance with such regu-
lations as the Secretary of the Navy may prescribe.

Approved, October 6, 1917.

October 6, 1917.
[H. R. 5918. l

[Public,No. 894

ArEa ly. .

Cavalry may sexve as
Field Artillery or In-
fantry during existing
emergency.

Proviso.
Reorganization as

Cavalry afterwards.

OIIAP. 104.--AnActTo authorizethePresidenttoorganizeprovisionallyasField
Artilleryor Infantryand touseas FieldArtilleryor Infautryduringthe existing
emergencysuchregimentsofCavalryashemay designate.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled., That during the present
emergency the President be, and he is hereby, authoriz_l to organize
provisionally as Field Artillery or Infantry and to use as Field Artil-
Iery or Infantry during the existing emergency such regiments of
Cavalry as he may deslgnate: Provided, That immediat_y after the
termination of the existing emergency such reghnents shall be re-
organized as Cavalry regiments in accordance with the prescribed
organization of such regiments.

Approved, October 6, 1917.

October 6,1917.
[1_.R. 57_.] _'J[_l_. 105 --An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act to authorize the estab.

[PubUc._o.go.| lishment of a Bureau of War Risk Insurance in the Treasury Department," approved
September second, nineteen hundred and fourteen, and for other purposes.

Be it enaded by the Senate and House of Representatives qf the United
war Risk _ States of America in Congress assembled, That the first section of theBureau.

v_. as, p. m, Act entitled "An Act to authorize the establishment of a Bureau of
amended.

_,p.102,_md_L War Risk Insurance in the Treasury Department," approved Sep-
tember second, nineteen hundred and fourteen, as amended, is hereby
amended to read as follows:

"AnT[eLY. I.

Bureau establislmd in
Treasury Department.

Director.

Divisions crated.
Commissioner for

each.
A rite, p. 102.

New sections.
Vol. 38. p. 712,

amended.

inyarance.
Voi.._, pp. _1, _2.
A a_¢, p. 102.

"SEe'finN 1. That there is established in the Treasury Department
a Bureau to be known as the Bureau of War Risk Insurance, the
director of which shall receive a salaD" at the rate of $5,000 per annum.

"That there be in such bureau a Division of Marine and Seamen's

Insurance and a Division of Military and Naval Insurance in charge
of a commissioner of Marine and Seamen's Insurance and a comxms-

sioner of Military and Naval Insurance, r_pectively, each of whom
shall receive a salary of $4,000 per annum. '

SEC. 2. That such Act of September second, nineteen hundced and
fourteen, as amended, is hereby amended by adding new sections, as
follows:

"SEc. 12. That sections two to seven, inclusive, and section nine,
shall be construed to refer only to the Division of Marine and Sea-
men's Insurance.
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"SEC. 13. That the director, subject to the general direction of the Administrative, etc.,powers conferred on

Secretary of the Treasury, shah administer, execute, and enforce the director.
provisions of this Act, and for that purpose have full power and po_t,p._.
authority to make rules and regulations, not inconsistent with the
provisions of this Act, nec_sary or appropriate to carry out its pur-
poses, and shall decide all questions arising under the Act, except as
otherwise provided in sections five and fourhundred and five. Where- ReguhUons.
ever under any provision or provisions of the Act regulations are
directed or authorized to be made, such re_,o_dations, unless the con-

text otherwise requires, shall or may be made b_,the director, subject
to the general direction of the Secretary of the lreasury. The direc- P_du_,m.
tor shall adopt reasonable and proper rules to govern the procedure
of the divisions, to reg-alate the matter of the compensation, if any,
but in no case to exceed ten per centum, to be paid to claim agents
and attorneys for services in connection with any of the matters pro-
vided for in articles two, three, and four, and to regulate and provide ,line, p.I02.
for the nature and extent of the proofs and evidence and the method
_f taking, and furnishin-_ the same in order to establish the right to

enefits _f allowance, aU_tment, compensation, or insurane%providod
for in this Act, the forms of application of those claiming _ enti-
tled to such benefits, the method of making investigations and medi-
cal examinations, and the manner and form of adjudications and
awards.

"SEC. 14. That the bureau and its divisions shall have such depu- Employees.

ties, assistants, actuaries, clerks, and other employees as may be
from time to time provided by Congr_ess. The bureau shall, by' ar- ,a_u_c_.
rangement with the Secretary of War and the Secretary of the
Nay res eetivel , make use of the services of surgeons in the ......y, P _ Y ........ - __ _ ._a_. _am_o_-
Army and N avy. The _ecretary. of the Treasury is aumom.zea _.o _. _.___hh_da_
establish an advisory board consisting of three members skilled m ty
the practice of insurance against death or disability for the purpose.
of assisting the Division of Military and Naval Insurance in iixing
premium rates and in the adjustment of claims for losses under the
contracts of insurance provided for in article four and in adjusting
claims for compensation under article three; compensation for the Pay.
persons so appointed to be determined by the Secretary of the

Treasury,,, but not to exceed $20 a day each while" actually employed.
SEC. 15. That for the p.url_o,ses of this Act, the director, commis- t_°_y,_et°._'_ t_"

sioners, and deputy commlssmners shah have power to issue sub-
pcenas for and compel the attendance of witnesses within a radius

of one hundred miles, to require the production of books, papers,
documents, and other evidence, to administer oaths and to examine
witnesses upon any matter within the jurisdiction of the bureau.
The director may obtainsuch informatmn and_such reports from_ ._ fr_
officials and employees of the departments ol the Government of p,rtm_t_,etc.

the United States and of the States as may be agreed ul_.n by the
heads of the respective departments. In case of disobedience to a ._d _ Otr_
subpoena, the bureau may revoke the aid of any district court of the ¢_L-U.
Umted States in reuuirin_,, the attendance and testimony of witnesses

and the productio'n of-documentary." evi.'de_ecarH_.ed sunC.hmCO.Ur._
within the jurisdiction of which the mqun_ , _,
case of contumacy or refusal to obey a subpoena issued to any omcer,
agent, or employee of any corporation or other person, issue an
order requiring such corporation or other person to appear before
the bureau, or to give evidence touching the matter in question;
and any failure to obey such order of the court may be punished by
such court as a contempt thereof. Any person so required to attend witnessing.
as a witness shah be aIlowed and paid the same fees and mileage as
are paid witnesses in the district courts of the United States.
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._anuale6tima_. "SEC. 16. That the director shall submit annually to the Secretary
of the Treasury estimates of the appropriations necessary for the
work of the bureau.

"SEc. t7. That for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of
this Act there is hereby appropriated, out of any moneys in the
Treasury- not otherwise appropn'ated, the sum of $100,000, for the
payment of all expenses incident to the work authorized under this
Act, including, saldrics of the director and commissioners and of such
deputies, assistants, accountants, experts, clerks, and other em-
ployees in the District of Columbia or elsewhere, as the Secretary of
the Treasury may deem necessary, traveling expenses, rent and
equipment of offices, typewriters and exchange of same, purchase of
law books and books of reference, printing and binding to be done
at the Government Printing Office, and all other necessary expenses.
With the exception of the director, the commissioners, and such
special experts as the Secretary of the Treasury may from time to
time find necessary for the conduct of the work of the bureau, all
employees of the bureau shall be appointed from lists of eli_bles
to he Supplied by the Civil Service Commission and in accordance
with tl_civil-service law. Such fees, allowances, and salaries shall
be the same as are paid for similar services in other departments of
the Government.

"SEc. 18. That there is hereby appropriated from any money in
the Treasury not otherwise approprl_ated, the sum of $141,000,000,
to be known as the military and naval family allowance appropriation,
for the payment of the family allowances provided by At;ticle II.
Fayments out of this appropriation shall Be made upon and in
accordance with awards by the Commissioner of the Division of
Military and Naval Insurance.

"SEc. 19. That there is hereby appropriated, from _any money in
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $12,150,000,
to be known as the military ana naval compensation appropriation,
for the payment of the compensation, funeral expenses, servl_ces, and
supples provided by Article III. Payments out of this appropriation
shall be made upon and in accordance with awards by the director.

"Src.20. That there is hereby appropriated, from any money in
the Treasury not otherwise approprl'at_i, the sum of $23,000,000,
to be known as the military and naval insurance appropriatior. All
premiums that may be collected for the insurance provided by the
provisions of Article IV shall be deposited and covered into the
Treasury to the credit of this appropnation.

"Such sum, including all premium .payments, is hereby made
available for the payment of the liabilities of the United States
incurred under contracts of insurance made under the provisions of
Article IV. Payments from this appropriation shall be made upon
and in accordance with awards by the director.

P_, depot f_d to "SEc. 21. That there shall be set aside as a separate fund in thebe set aside.
Pot, p._. Treasury, to be known as the military and naval pay deposit fund,

all sums held out of pay as provided by section two hundred and
• three of this Act. Such fund, including all additions, is hereby made

Interest appropriated
f_. available for the payment of the sums so held and deposited, with

interest, as provided in section two hundred and three, and the

amount,, necess_ary to pay interest is hereby appropriated.
_._,_e_den_ SEc. 22. That for the purpose of this amendatory Act the mar-

quired, riag e of the claimant to the person on account of whom the claim is
.ma(te shall be shown_

"(1) By a duly verified copy of a public or church record; or
"(2) By the _flidavit of the clergyman or mag__strate who offici-

ated; or
"(3) By the testimony of two or more eyewitnesses to the cere-

mony; or

Appropriation for sal-
aries, e_, ere,

Employees from civil-
service eligibles.

ExcepUmas,

Compensation.

pro_priation for
y auowauo_.

Payments from.

Appropriation for
coml_mation, l_an_al.%
etc.

Payments from,

ApproprL_tkm for ino
$1L_d_ce.

Premiums credited
hereto.

P3ymen_s from.
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"(4) By a duly verified copy of the church record of baptism of
the children; or

"(5) By the testimony of two or more witnesses who know that
the parties lived together as husband and wife, and were recog_zed as
such, and who shal[state how long, within their knowledge, such rela-
tion continued: Provided, That marriages, except such as are mentioned P_o,.Proof of legality by
in section forty-seven hundred and five of the Revised Statutes, shaU L_wof do_e.

Exceptions.
be proven in compensation or insurance cases to be legal marriages ms.,_c.4_,p.gx6.
according to the ]aw of the place where the parties resided art-he
time of marri _e or at the time when the right to compensation or

ag ..... ,

insurance accrued; and the open and notorious ilhclt coliabttatlon of
a widow who is a claimant shall operate to terminate her right to
compensation or insurance from the commencement of such cohabi-
tation: Pren, ided further, That for thepurpose of the administration P_p_on a_pt-
of Article II of this Act marriage shall-be conclusively presumed, in
the absence of proof, that there is a legal spouse living, if the man
and woman have lived together in the openly acknowleclged relation
of husband and wife during the two years immediately preceding the
date of the declaration of war, or the date of enlistment or of entrance
into or employment in active service in the military or naval forces
of the United States if subsequent to such declaration."

in Axticles II, III, and IV of this Act unless the context otherwise Ter_r_L
requires-

"(1) The term 'child' includes--- ,,C_L,,
"(a) A le_timate child.
"(b) A child legally adopted more than six months before the

enactment of this amendatory Act or before enlistment or entrance
into or employment in active service in the military or naval forces
of the United States, whichever of these dates is the later.

"(c) A stepchild, if a member of the man's household.
"(d) An ille_timate child, but, as to the father, only, if acknowl-

edged by instrument in writing s_ned by him, or if he has been judi-
ciall_ ordered or decreed to contribute to such child's support, and
if such child, if born after December thirty-first, nineteen hundred
and seventeen, shall have been born in the United States, or in its
insular possessions.

" (2) The term 'grandchild' means a child as above defined of a -G_.,,
child as above defined.

"(3) Except as used in section four hundred and one and in section L_u_i_.
four hundred and two the terms 'child' and 'grandchild' are limited
to unmarried persons eit_ _r (a) under eighteen years of __e, or (b)
of any age, if insane, idiotic_ or otherwise permanently helpless.

"(4) The term 'parent' includes a father, mother, grandfather, ,,Pffi_t.,,
grandmother, stepfather, and stepmother, either cf the person in the P_:" p e_.
service or of the spouse.

"(5) The terms 'brother' and 'sister' include brothers and sisters _,,"._,,_a .,_-
of the half blood as well as those of the whole blood, stepbrothers
and stepsisters, and brothers and sisters through adoption.

"(6) The term 'commissioned officer' includes a warrant officer, ,,c_a _-
but includes only an officer in active service in the military or naval
forces of the United States.

" (7) The terms 'man' and 'enlisted man' mean a person, whether ,,M=,, _ ,._._male or female, and whether enlisted, enrolled, or drafted into activ. _"
service in the military or naval forces of the United States, amt in-
clude noncommissioned and petty officers, and members of training
camps authorized by law.

" (8) The term 'enlistment' includes voluntary, enlistment, draft, ,, F._=_: ""
and enrollment in active service in the military or naval forces of the
United States.

" (9) The term' conunissioner' means the Commissioner of Military ,'c__."
and Naval Insurance.

l12460°--VOL 40---PT 1--26
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"Militao" or naval
101"O2S. PJ

Payments to minors

Bureau to furnish in-
formation as to any con-
tracts of insurance.

Records, etc. to be
kept.

Punishment for false
statements in claims,
etc,

Punishment for ac-
cepting payments after
right thereto cea_.

"(10) The term 'injury' inchdes disease.
"(11) The term 'pay'means the pay for service in the United

States according to grade and length of service, excluding all allow-
ances.

" (12) The term 'military or naval forces' means the _Amy, the
Navy, the Marine Corps, the Coast Guard, the Naval Reser_ es, the
National Naval Volunteers, and ally other branch of the United
States service while serving pursuant to law with the Army or the

N?v ;
OEC. 23. That when, by the terms of this amendatory Act, any

payment is to be made to a minor, other than a person m the mili-
tary or naval forces of the United States, or to a person mentally
incompetent, such payment shall be made to the person who is con-
stituted guardian or curator by the laws of the State or residence of
claimant, or is otherwise legally vested with responsibility or care
of the claimant.

"Sv.c. 24. That the Bureau of War Risk Insurance, so far as practi-
cable, shall upon request furnish information to and act for persons in
the military or naval service, with respect to any contracts of insur-
ance whether with the Government or otherwise, as may be pre-
scribed by regulations. Said bureau may upon request procure from
and keep a record of the amount and kind of insurance held by every
commi_ioned and appointive officer and of every enlisted man in
the military or naval service of the United States, including the name
and principal place of business of the company, society, or organiza-
tion in which such insurance is held, the date of the policy, amount of
premium, name and relationship of the beneficiary, and such other
data as may be deemed of servme in protecting the interests of the
insured and beneficiaries.

"SEe. 25. That whoever in any claim for family allowance, com-
pensation, or insurance, or in any document required by this Act or
by regulation made under this Act, makes any statement'of a material
fact knowing it to be false, shall be guilty of perjury and shall be
punished by a fine of not more than $5,000, or by imprisonment for
not more than two years, or both.

"SEe. 26. That if any person entitled to payment of family allow-
ance or compensation under this Act, whose right to such payment
under this Act ceases upon the happening of any contingency, there-
after fraudulently accepts any such pa)ment, he shalVbe punished
by a fine of not more than $2,000, or by imprisonment for not more
than one year, or both."

ARTmLE II.

Allotments and faro.
ily allowances.

All enlisted men in-
cluded.

Post, p. 610.

Comptflsory allot-
ments.

Voluntary.

Exemption.

Bases of eomputa,
tion.

Post, p. 610.

ALLOTMENTS AND FAMILY ALLOWANCES.

SEC. 200. That the provisions of this article shall apply to all
enlisted men in the military or naval forces of the United-States.

SEC. 201. That allotment of pay shall, subject to the conditions,
limitations, and exceptions hereinafter specified, be compulsory as to
wife, a former wife divorced who has not remarried and to whom
alimony has been decreed, and a child, and voluntary as to any other
person; but on the written consent of the wife or former wife divorced,
supported by evidence satisfactory to the bureau of her ability to

support herself and the children in her custody, the allotment for her
and for such children may be waived; and on the enlisted man s
application or otherwise for good cause shown, exemption from the
allotment may be granted upon such conditions as may be prescribed
by regulations.

The monthly compulsory allotment shall be in an amount equal to
the family allowance hereinafter specified except that it shall not be
more than one-half the pay, or less than $15; but for a wife living
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separate and apart under court order or written agreement or for a

former wife divorced, it shall not exceed the amount spec[flied in the
court order, decree, or written agreement to be paid to her. For an me_Um_tecaU,_n.

iUe_!timate ctfih|, to whose support the father has been judicially
ordered or decreed to contribute, it shall not exceed the amount
fixed in the order or decree.

If there be an aUotment for a wife or child, a former wife divorced Fo.-_er_ifocu,'orced.
and who has not remarried shall be entitled to a compulsory allot-
ment only out of the difference, if any, between the idlotment for
the wife or child or both and one-half of the pay.

SF.c. 202. That the enlisted man may allot any proportion or mated.OtberaiI°tmentsper"
proportions or any fixed amount or amounts of his monthly pay or
of the proportion thereof remaining after the compulsory allotment,
for such purposes and for the benefit of such person or persons as he
may direct, subject, however, to such conditions and limitations as
may be prescribed under regulations to be made by the Secretary
of War and the Secretary of the Navy, respectively.

Sv.c. 203. That in case one-half of an enlisted man's monthly pay is UimIlottedpoftiontobe deposited to his

not allotted, regulations to be made by the secretary of War and the _it.
Secretary of the Navy, respectively, may require, under such circum- Po,t, v. 610.
stances and conditions as may be prescribed in such regulations, that
any proportion of such one-half pay as is not allotted s-hall be depos-
ited to l_is credit, to be held durfng such period of his service as may
be prescribed. Such deposits shall bear interest at the rate of four hter_t.
per centum per annum, with semiannual rests and, when payable, Payment.
shall be paidprincipal and interest to the enlisted man, ff living, other-
.wise to any beneficiary or beneficiaries he may have designated, or
if there be no such beneficiary, then to the person or persons who
would under the laws of the State of his residence be entitled to

his personal property in case of intestacy.
SEC. 204. That a family allowance of not exceeding $50 per month F_y anowanc_.

To be paid on app[i-
shall be granted and paid by the United States upon written applica- cationtheater.
tion to the bureau by such enlisted man or by or on behalf o]_ any
prospective beneficiary, in accordance with and subject to the con-
_litions,_ limitations, and exceptions hereinafter specified.
. The family allowance shall'be paid from the time of enlistment to retied payable, etc.

death in or one month after discharge from the service, but not for
more than one month after the termination of the present war
emergency. No family allowance shall be made for any period
precepting November first, nineteen hundred and seventeen. The
payment shall be subject to such regulations as may be prescribed
relative to cases of desertionand imprisonment and of missing men.

Subject to the conditions, limitations, and exceptions hereinabove A,-ountsal_o_ed.
and hereinafter specified, the family allowance payable per month
shall be as follows:

Class A. In the case of a man, to his wife (including a former wife c_ A.To wife and children.

divorced) and to his child or children: ro_t,p. _10.
(a) If there be a wife but no child, $15.
(b) If there be a wife and one child, $25.
(c) If there be a wife and two children, $32.50, with $5 per month

additional for each additional child.
(d) If there be no wife, but one child, $5.
(e) If therebeno wife. but two children, $12.50.
(f) If there be no wi_e, but three children, $20.
(g) If there be no wife, but four childrent $30, with $5 per month

additional for each additional child.
Class B.

Class B. In the case of a man or woman, to a grandchild, a parent, Otherrelatives.
brother, or sister: - Po,t, p.61o.

(a) If there be one parent, $10.
(b) If there be two parents, $2' ,.
(c) For each grandchild, brother, sister, and additional parent, $5.Case 7:23-cv-00897-RJ   Document 66-5   Filed 12/04/23   Page 7 of 15
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Children of woman.
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Post, p. 611.
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Investigations, etc.
Po*t, p, 611.

In the case of a woman, to a child or children:
(d) If there be one ctfild, $5.
(e) If there be two children, $12.50.
(f) If there be three children, $20.
(g) If there be four children, $30, with $5 per month additional for

each additional child.

SEC. 205. That family allowances for members of Class A shall be
paid only if and while a compulsory allotment is made to a member
or members of such class. The monthly family allowance to a former
wife divorced shall be payable only out of the difference, ff any,
between the monthly family allowance to the other members of Class A
and the sum of $50, and only then ff alimony shall have been decreed
to her. For a wife living separate and apart under court order or
written agreement or to a former wife divorced the monthly allow-
ance, together with the allotment, if any, shall not exceed the amount
specified in the court order, decree, or written agTeement to be paid
to her. For an flle#timate child, to whose support the father has
been judicially ordered or decreed to contribute, it shall not exceed
the amount fixed in the order or decree.

Sv.c. 206. That family allowances to members of Class B shall be
granted only if and while the member is dependent in whole or in part
on the enlisted man, and then only if and while the enlisted man
makes a monthly allotment of his pay for such member or members
equal to the amount of the monthl3r family allowance as hereinabove
specified, except that-

(a) The maximum monthly allotment so required to be made to
members of Class B shall be one-half of his pay.

Co) If he is making no allotment to a member of Class A, the mini-
mum monthly allotment so designated to be made to members of
Class B shall be $I5 per month.

(c) If he is making the compulsory allotment to a member of Class
A, the minimum monthly aUotment so designated to be made to
members of Class B shall be one-seventh of his pay, but not less than
$5per month.

On the enlisted.man's application, or otherwise forgood cause
shown, exemption from this additional allotment under Class B as a
condition to the allowance may be granted, upon such conditions as
may be prescribed by regulations.

SEC. 207. That the amount of the family allowance to members of
Class B shall be subject to each of the following limitations:

(a) If an allowance is paid to one or more beneficiaries of Class A,
the total allowance to be paid to the beneficiaries of Class B shall not
exceed the difference between the allowance paid to the beneficiaries
of Class A and the sum of $50.

(b) The total monthly allowance to beneficiaries of Class B added
to the enlisted man's monthly allotment to them shall not exceed the
average sum habitually contributed by him to the'n, support monthly
during the period of dependency but not exceeding a year imme-
diately preceding his enlistment or the enaotment of this amendatotT
Act.

SEC. 208. That as between the members of Class A and as between
the members of Class B, the amount of the allotment and family
allowance shall be apportioned as may be prescribed by regulations.

Sv.c. 209. The War andNavy Departments, respectively, shall
pay over to the Treasury Department monUaly the entire amount
of such allotments for distribution to the beneficiaries, and the
allotments and family allowances shall be paid by the Bureau to or
for the beneficiaries.

SEc. 210. That upon receipt of any application for family allowance
the commissioner shall mdke all proper investigations and shall
make an award, on the basis of which award the amount of theCase 7:23-cv-00897-RJ   Document 66-5   Filed 12/04/23   Page 8 of 15
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allotments to be made by the man shall be certified to the War
Department or Navy Department, as may be proper. Wh. enever
the commissioner shall have mason to believe that an allowance

has bee.n improperly made or that the conditions have changed, he
shall investigate or reinvestigate and may modify the award. The
amomlt of each montMy allotment and allowance shall be determined
according to the conditions then existing.

)_aTICLE III.

COMPENSATION FOR DEATH OR DI8ABILITY.
Compensation for

death or disability.

SEC. 300. That for death or disability resulting from personal
injury suffered or disease contracted in the line of duty, by any
commissioned officer or enlisted man or by any member of the Army
Nurse Corps (female) or of the Navy Nurse Corps (female) when
employed in the active service under the War Department or Navy
Department, the United States shall pay compe_nsation as hereinafter
provided; but no compensation shall be paid if the inj_-T or disease
has been caused b_. his own willful misconduct.

SEC. 301. That if death results from injury--
If the deceased leaves a widow or child, or if he leaves a widowed

mother dependent upon him for support, the monthly compensation
shall be the following amounts:

(a) For a widow alone, $25.
Co) For a widow and one child, $35.
(c) For a widow and two children, $47.50, with $5 for each addi-

tional child up to two.
(d) If there be no widow, then for one child, $20.
(e) For two children, $30.
(f) For three children, $40, with $5 for each additional child up to

two.
(g) For a widowed mother, $20. The amount payable under this _do_mother.

subdivision shall not be greater than a sum which, when added _ _u_.
the total amount payable to the widow and children, does not exceed
$75. This compensation shall be payable for the death of but one
child, and no compensation for the death of a child shall be payable
if such widowed mother is in receipt of compensation under the
provisions of this article for the death of her husband. Such com-
pensation shall be payable whether her widowhood arises before or
after the death of the person and whenever her condition is sucll
that if the person were Iiving the widowed mother would have been
dependent upon him for support.

If the death occur before discharge or resignation from service, the sur_exp_.
United States shall pay for burial expenses and the return of body to
his home a sum not to exceed $100, as may be fixed by regulations. Term for widow or

The payment of compensation to a widow or widowed mother shall mother.
continue until her death or remarriage.

Payments to chfl-
The payment of compensation to or for a child shall continue until dren.

such child reaches the age of eighteen years or marries, or if such child
be incapable, because of insanity, idiocy, or being otherwise perma-

nently helpless, then during such incapacity. . . Term_tl_ of_ht.
Whenever the compensatio n payable to or for the benefit oI any

person under the provisions of this section is terminated by the hap-
pening of the contingency upon which it is limited, the compensation
thereafter for the remaining beneficiary or beneficiaries, if any, shah
be the amount which would have been payable to them if they had
been the sole original beneficiaries.

Apportionment ofAs between the widow and the children not in her custody, and as children not with
between children, the am_ut of the compensation shall be appor- mother.

Cla,_e$ of oflicer$, _.
listed men; ete._ el_
titled.

Po_t, p. 611.

PeNanal misec_uet
excluded.

Desths.
POIfj p. 6U.

.amounts ImYabl¢.
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tioned as may be prescribed by regulations. The word "wid?w" as
used in this section shall not include one who shall have married the
deceased later than ten years after the time of injury.
• SEC. 302. That ff disabilit_ results from the injury--

(1) If and while the disability is total, the monthly compensation
shall be the following amounts:

(a) If he has neither wife nor child living, $30.
(b) If he has a wife but no child living, $45.
(c) If he has a wife and one child living, $55.
(d) If he has a wife and two children living, $05.
(e) If he has a wife and three or more children living, $75:
(f) If he has no wife but one child living, $40, with $10 for each

additional child up to two.
(g) If he has a widowed mother dependent on him for support,

then, in addition to the above amounts, $10.
• To an injured person who is totally disabled and in additionso
helpless as to be in constant need of a nurse or attendant, such ad_-_-
tional sum shall be paid, but not exceeding $20 per monm, _as .me
director may .deem reasonable: _P.roF/ded, however, That for the loss
of both feet or both handS or both eyes, or ior becoming tot .aUy
blind or helplessly and permanently b_iridden from causes_ occurring
in the line of duty in the service of the United States, the rate oI
compensation shall be $100 per month: P__rovided further, That no
allowance shall be made for nurse or attendant.

(2) If and while the disability is partial, the monthly compensa-
tion shall be a percentage of the compensation that would be payable
for his total disability, equal to the degr__ of the reduction.in earn-
ing capacity resulting from the disability, but no corn _l_ensa_tlon shall
be payable for a reduction in earning capacity rated at less than
ten per centum.

A schedule of ratings of reductions in earning capacity from
specific injuries or combinations of injuries of apermanent nature
shall be adopted and applied by the bureau. Katin_ may ve as
high as one hundred per centum. The ratings sh_atl be .based, as far
as practicable, upon the average impairments of earmng capacity
resulting from such injuries in civil occupations and not upon_ the
impairment in earning capacity in each individual case, so that there
shall be no reduction in the rate of compensation for md_wdua[ suc-
cess in overcoming the handicap of a permanent injury. The bureau
shall from time to time readjust this schedule of ratings in accord-
ance with actual experience.

(3) In addition to the compensation above provided, the injured
person shall be furnished by the United Stat_ such re.asonable
governmental medical, surgical, and hospital servmes and ..with such
supplies, including artificial limbs, trusses, and similar appliances, as
the director may determine to be useful and reasonably n_essary:
Provided, That nothing in this Act shall be construed, to a_ec_ the
necessary military control over any member of the_ _military ornavai
establishments before he shall have been discharged from me mmmry
or naval service.

(4) The amount of each monthly payment shall be determined
according to the family conditions then existing..

SEc. 303. That every person applying for or m receipt of com-
pensation for disability under the provisions of this article shall, as
frequently and at such times and places as may be reasonably re-
quired, submit himself to examination by a medical officer of the
United States or by a duly qualified physician designated or ap-
proved by the director. He may have a duly qualified physician
designated and paid by him present to participate in such examina-
tion. For all examinations he shall, in the discretion of the director,
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be paid his reasonable traveling and other expenses and also loss of
wages incurred in order to submit to such examination. If he refuses m_e_xm_m. °a
to submit himself for, or in any way obstructs, any examination, his
right to claim compensation under this article shall be suspended
until such refusal or obstruction ceases. No compensation shall be
payable while such refusal or obstruction continues, and no compen-
sation shall be payable for the intervening period.

Every person in receipt of compensation _or disability shall submit t_s_ t mesa
to any reasonable medical or s_cal treatment furnished by the
bureau whenever retuested by the bureau; and the consequences of
unreasonable refusal to submit to any such treatment sh/dl not be
deemed to r__ult from the injury compensated for.

SEe. 304. That in cases of dismemberment, of injuries to sight or voc_mal t_to be pro_d_.

hearing,and ofotherinjuriescommonly causingpermanent disability,po_, p._.
the injuredpersonshallfollowsuch courseor coursesof rehabilitation,
reeducation,and vocational training as the United States may p.ro- _.n_tm_twhile
vide or procure to be provided. Should such course prevent the tm_o_.
injured person from following a substantiallygainful occupation
while taking same, a form of enlistment may b6 requiredwhich shall
bring the ifijuredperson into the military or naval service. Such P_y,etc.,_no,_d.
enlistmentshallentitlethe person to lullpay as during the lastmonth
of his activeservice,and I/isfamily to lamfl"y allowances and allot-
meat as hereinbeforeprovided, in lieuof allother compensation for
the time being.

In case of h_s wi_'llfulfailureproperly to followsuch course or so to _ _ _m-
enlist,payment ofcompensation shallbe suspended untilsuch willful_'_" _ not

failureceases and no compensation shallbe payable for the inter-

vening period, v_,
SEc. 305. That upon its own motion or upon application the bureau et_._ _ "_'

may at any time review an award, and, in accoidance with the facts
found upon such review, may end, diminish, or increase the com-
pensation previously awarded, or, if compensation has been refused
or discont_ued, may award compensation. _

Sac. 306. That no compensation shall be payable for death or __m_
disability which does not occur prior to or wi_id one year after dis- _r. e_r 1_v_ _v.
cha.rge or resignation from the service, except that @here, after a _._pUou.
medical examination made pursuant to regulations, at the time of
discharge or resignation from the service_ or within such reasonable
time thereafter, not exceedin_ one year, as may be allowed by regu-
lations, a certificate has been obtained from the director to the
effect that the injured person at the time of his dis_charge or resigna-
tion was suffering from injury likely to result in death or disability,
compensation shall be payable for death or disability, whenever
occurring, proximately resulting from such injury.

SEC. 307. That compensation shall not be payable for death in the perth to beomc_uy
course of the service until the death be ofllclally recorded in the de- _ded.
partment under which he may be serving. No compensation shall _.,,Re_cU°n _"m_
be payable for a period during which tlie man has been reported
"n_'ssing" and a family allowance has been paid for him under the
provisions of Article II.

SEc. 308. That no compensation shall be payable for death inflicted V_ths_or_mes ex-

as a lawtul punishment for a crime or mih_tary offense except when cluded.
inflicted by the enemy. A _i'smi. _al or dishonorable or bad conduct D[_honorabl__
discharge from the service shall bar and te .rn.d.n.ate all right to any c_ge.
compensation under the provisions of this article.

S_.c. 309. That no compensation shall be payable unless a claim _me _t _r pr_
therefor be filed, in case of disability, within five years after discharge _ent_ _L_m_.
or resignation from the service, or, in case of death during the service,
within five years after such death is officially recorded in the depart-
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Pror/so. ment under _hich he may be serving: Provided, however, That where
Death, etc., alter dln-

c_g_. compensation is payable for death or disability occurring after dis-
charge or resignation from the service, claim must be made within
five years after such death or the beginning of such disability.

E._._onp_t_a. The time herein provided may be _xteniled _by the ".d_tor not to
exceed one year for good cause shown. If at the time that any right

mn_,etc, accrues to any person under the provisions of this article, such person
is a minor, or is of unsound mind or physically unable to make a
claim, the time herein provided shall not begin to run until such

Back payments re- disability ceases.
strieted. SEC. 310. That no compensation shall bepayable for any period

more than two years prior to the date of claim therefor, nor shall
increased .compensation be awarded to revert back more than one
year prior to the date of claim therefor.

_xe_,p_, etc. SEC. 311. That compensation under this article shall not be .a_-
Post,p.613. able, and shall be exempt Irom attachment and execution and from

alltaxation.

,_ot_now_an_av. SEC. 312. That compensation under thisarticleshallnot be paidIng service,etc.,pay.

Po,t,p.6L3. while the person isin receiptof serviceor _retirementpay, _Thelays
L_ formtatie,providing for gratuitiesor payments in the event of death in the

not applicable hereaf-
ter. service and existing pension laws shall not be applicable after the

enactment o! this amendment to persons now in or hereafter entering
the military or naval service, or to their widows, children, or their
dependents, except in so far as rights under any such law shall have
heretofore accrued.

compm_., to _ Compensation because of disability or death of members of themale nurses in lieu of

t_t fortuju_esto era- Army Nurse Corps (female) or of t[ae Navy Nurse Corps (female)
plo .

_,_._, p.742. shall be in lieu of .any compensation for such disability""" or death under
the Act entitled An Act to provide compensation for employ-ees of
the United States suffering injuries while fn the performance of their
duties, and for other purposes," approved Sept&tuber seventh, nine-
teen hundred and sixteen.

_ajua. _ by SEC. 313. That if an injury or death for which compensation isother persons.

_ta_ payable under this amendatory Act is caused _under circumstances
sums. creating a legal liability upp_n some person other than the United

Po_t, p. 613. States or the enemy _ pay damages therefor, the director, as a con-
dition to payment of compensation by_ the United States, shall
require the beneficiary to _ to the United States_ any right of
action he may_ have to enforce such liability of such other person or
any right which he may have to share in any money or other property

P_m, etc. received in satisfaction of such liability of such other person. The
cause of action so assigned to the United States may be prosecutt_l
or compromised by the .d.ir_ector and any money realized thereon shall
beplaced to the credit of the compensation fund.

Wido_s'pen_ms. SEc. 314. That from and after the passage of this Act the rate ofMinimum rate for

ct_ war, etc.,_, pension for a widow of an officer or enlisted man of the Army, Na_vy,
or Marine Corps of the United States who served in the Ci_vil War,
the War with Spain, or the Philippine Insurrection, now on the pen-
sion roll or hereafter to be place(ton the pension roll, and entitle_t to
receive a less rate than hereinafter pr9_vialed_, shall be $25.per month;
and nothing herein shall be construed to affect the additional allow-

Pro_,o. ance provided by existing pension laws on account of a helpless child
No_d_ti_ o_p_ or clnqd under sLxteen years of age: Prot-/ded, however, That this Act

ent pension.
Ad_ti(m by shall not be so construed as to i-educe any pension under any_Act,

_:omm_oner _ Pea- public or private: And Frovidedfurther, That the provisions of thissiOlas.

section shall be administered, executed, and enforced by the Com-
missioner of Pensions.
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:_.RTICLE IV.

INSURANCE. Insmlm_.

SEC. 400. That in order to give to every commissioned officer and ,_°_t'd__t° *U_Tper-
enlisted man and to every member of the Army Nurse Corps (female) w,_ _ S_y w_._-

meats upon Jppik_
and of the Navy Nurse Corps (female) when employed in active u_.
service under the War Department or Navy Department greater
protection for themselves and their dependents than is provided in
Article IH, the United States, upon application to the bureau and
without medical examination, shall grant insurance against the death _.
or total permanent disability of any such person in any multiple of
$500, and not less than $1,000 or more than $10,000, upon the pay- _.,_,to_rffi_.
ment of the premiums as hereinafter provided.

Szc. 401. That such insurance must be applied for within one _m,k_,p-pli_ati_m.
hundred and twenty days after enlistment or after entrance into or e_, pp. 13_, _/_,

employment in the active service and before discharge or resignation, 6_,.
except that those persons who are in the active war service at the
time of the publication of the terms and conditions of such contract
of insurance may apply at any time within one hundred and twenty

days thereafter andwhile in such service. Any person in the active d_tt_d_ordy_m _wtth-
se_ice on or after the sixth day of April, nineteen hundred and _t*_l_d_,_
seventeen, who, while in such sei-vice and.before the expiration of
one hundred and twenty days from and after such publication,
becomes or has become totally and permanently disabled or dies, or
has died, without having, applied for insurance, shall be deemed to

have applied for and to have been gTant .e.<.i.insuran_, payable to such _ _ d_hperson duri.'ng his life in monthly installments of $25 each. If.he
shall, die either before he shall liave received any of such monthly
installments or before he shall have received two hundred and forty
of such monthly installments, then $25 per month shall be paid to
his wife from the time of his death and during her widowhood, or to
his child, or widowed mother if and while they survive him: Pro- 1_,,,.
v/tied,/w_0ever, That not more than two hundr&l and forty of such _ym,_t_.

monthly installments, including those received by such pers?n d.uring
his total and permanent disa]>'dity, shall be so paid; and in that
event the amount of the monthly installments sh_dl be apportioned
between them as may be provide_ by regulations. . _

SEC. 402. That the dir_tor, subject to the general direction of the ror_poacr.
Secretary of the Treasury, shall promptly, determine upon and pub-. eel, p. _s.
lish the full and exact terms and conditions of such contract of
insurance. The insurance shall not be assignable, and shall not be NonMsignable, ete.

subject to the claims of creditors of the insured or of the beneficiary.
It shall be payable only to a spouse, child, grandchild, parent, brother
or sister, and also during totaIand permanent disability to the injured
person, or to any or all-of them. The insurance shall be payable in
two hundred and forty equal monthly installm..ents. .Fro_isions for n,tl_er_._ -,t_-
maturity at certain ages, for continuous installments during the life
of the insured or beneficiaries, or beth, for cash, loan, paid-up and
extended values, dividends from gains and sa_, and such other
provisions for the protection and advantage of and for alternative
benefits to the insured and the beneficiaries as may be found to be
reasonable and practicable, may be provided for in the contract of
insurance, or from time to time by regulations. All cal .c_lations. _ut, oc_=s.
shall be based upon the American Experience Table of Mortality and
interest at three and one-half per centum per ..annum, except that no
deduction shall be made for continuous installment_ during the life
of the insured in case his total and permanent disability continues
more than two hund.r...ed and forty months. Subject to regulations, Ba_
the insured shall at all times have the right to change the b_eficiaryCase 7:23-cv-00897-RJ   Document 66-5   Filed 12/04/23   Page 13 of 15
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or beneficiaries of such insurance without the consent of such bene-

ficiary or benefic_ari_, but only within the classes herein provided.
e_rra_ _t_d_th If no beneficiary within the permitted class be designated by theif no b_neflctary d_-

_,_, e_c. insured, either in his lifetime or by his last will and testament, or if
the designated beneficiary does not survive the insured, the insurance
shall be payable to such person or t_rsons, within the permi'tted
class of beneficiaries as would under the laws of the State of the

residence of the insured, be entitled to his personal prope_y in case
of intestacy. If no such person survive the insured, .then there shall
be paid to tim estate of the insured an amount equal to the reserve
value, if any', of the insurance at the time of his death, calculated on
the basis of the American Experience Table of Mortality and three
and one-half per centum interest in full of all obligations under the
contract of insurance.

c_._me by SEc. 403. That the United States shall bear the expenses of admin-
istration and the excess mortality and disability cost resulting from

_ua _t_. the hazards of war. The p.remium rates shall be the net rates based
_xe_ the American Experience Table of Mortality and interest at

and one-half per centum per annum.
T_ _ d_- SEC. 404. That during the period of war and thereafter until con-.

ing the war. verted the insurance sh_dl be term insurance for successive terms of

c_m -,m _- one ye.ar each. Not later than fiveyears after the d ate of :the ternlin" a-
_u_. tion of the war as declared by proclamation of the Fresident of the

United States, the term insurance shall be converted, without medical
examination, into such form or forms of insurance as may be pre-

c_r_ scribed by regulations and as the ins .ured may.. request. Regulatlons
shall provide for the right to convert rote ordinary life, twenty pay-
ment-life, endowment maturing at age. sixty-twoand into other usual
forms of insurance and shall prescribe the time and method of payment
of the premiums thereon, but payments of premiums in advance shall
not be required for periods of more than one month each and may be
deducted from the pay or deposit of the insured or be otherwise made
at his election.

_.._L_ _ _ SEC. 405. That in the event of dis_reement as to a claim under
of dlsagr_m4_ as o •the contract of insurance between the ]_ureau and any beneficmry or

Po_,p. 5,_. beneficiaries thereunder, an action on the claim may be brought
against the United States in the district court of the United States in

, and for the district in which such beneficiaries or any one of them
A.tt_v_ys _ _. resides. The court, as part of its judg_nent, shall determine and _allow

_" such reasonable attorney's fees,not to exceed ten l_r centum o_ the
amount recovered, to be paid by_ the claimant on behalf of whom
such proceedings are instituted tohis attorney; and it shall be unlaw-
ful for the attorney or for any other person acting as claim agent or
otherwise to ask for, contract for, or receive any other compensation

F_t_i_ because of such action. No other compensation or fee shall be
char_ed or received by any person except such as may be authorized

tP_t _ _0- by t]_e commissioner in relations to be promulgated by him. Any
L_"o_. verson violating the provisions of this section shall be deemed guilty

o'f a misdemeanor, and up?n conviction thereof shall, for eac_ and
every such offense, be fined not exceeding_ $500, or be imprisoned at
hard labor not exceeding two years, or both, in the discretion of the
court.

A_my.. SEC. 3. That section eight of the Act entitled "An Act to authorize
General and lieuten-

_t Kerry. the President to increase temporarily the Military Establishment of
Rffi_re_i_edgo_ex-the United States, approved May e_ghteenth, nineteen hundred_ing emer_encT.
A_te, p. 81. and seventeen, shall be held and construed to authorize the President,

in accordance with the provisions of said Act and for the ]_eriod of

m_eP_tments to be the existing emergency only, to appoint as generals the Chiex of Staff
and the conunanaer of the United States forces in France; and as

lieutenant general each commander of an army or army corps organ-Case 7:23-cv-00897-RJ   Document 66-5   Filed 12/04/23   Page 14 of 15
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ized as authorized b existing law: Provided, That the pay of the PP-'_ ,tt0_
grades of general andYlieutenant general shall be $10,000 and $9,000 -
a year, respectively, with allowances appropriate to said grades as ..............
determined by the Secretary of War. And provided, That brlgad er n_ _th r_ _-
generals of the Army shall hereafter rank relatively with rear nds.
admirals of the lower half of the grade. And, hereafter, the chief of ,tc.c_e°tm_- _
any existing staff corpsz_department, or bureau, except as is other- er_.
wise provided for the Chief of Staff, shall have the rank, pay, and
allowances of major general.

Approved, October 6, 1917.

October 6, 1917.
CHAP. 106.--An Act To define, regulate, and punish trading with the enemy, and [H. R. 4_0.]

for other purposes. [Public, No. 91.t

Be it enacted by the Sen_zte and House of Representatives of tl_e United
8rates of America in Congress assembled, That this Act shall be known TradingwithtlleEn.• emy Act.
as the "Trading with the enemy Act."

SEe. 2. That the word "enemy," as used hereto, shall be deemed V_mde_ned.,.Enemy..,
to mean, for the purp?ses of such trading and of this Act--

(a) Any individual_, partnership, or other body of individuals, of P_ _ iaenemy _ or trad-

any nationality., resident within the territory (including that occu- _the_.
pic_cl by the military and naval forces) of any nation with which the
UnitedStates is at war, or resident outside the United States and
doing business within such territory, and any corporation incorpo- _ ce_p,ntiom
rated within such territory of an:_ nation with Which the United
States is at war or incorporated within any country other than the

United States and doing business within such territory. - - - oo_eromeot,o_-
(b) The government of any nation with which the United Statesm c_,u,e_.

at war, or any politicalor municipal subdivisionthereof,or any officer,
official,agent,or agency thereof.

(c) Such other indivl_duals,or _bodyor classof individuals,as nmy_ Ot._d_m#_dper.
be natives,citizens,or subjectsof any nation with which the United
States isat war, other than citizensof the United States,wherever
residentor wherever doing business,as the President,ifhe shallfind
the safety of the United States or the successful prosecution of the
war shall[ so require, may, by proclamation, include within the term

"enemy." "allyThe words af enemy," as "used herein, shall be deemed to "Allyofenemy."

mean-
(a) Any individual,partnership,or other body of individuals,of _ _d_g,

any nationality,residentwithin the territory(includingthat occu- _r_: _ co_n_

pied by the militaryand naval forces)of any nation which isan ally
ofa nation with which the United Statesisatwar, or residentoutside
the United States and doing business within such territory,and any _s.

corporationincorporated within such territoryof such allynation,or
incorp?rated within any country other than the United States and
doing business within such territory.

Co) The government of any nation which is _ ally of a nation Government,ore-
with which the United Statesisat war, or any,politicalor municipal c_,etc.
subdivisionof such allynation,or any officer,omcial,agent,or agency
thereof.

(c) Such other individuals,or body or classof individuals,as may _m.Oth_rd_dPe_"

be natives,citizens,or subjectsof any nation which is an allyof a
nation with which the United States isat war, other than citizens

of the United States,wherever residentor wherever doing business,
as the President,ifhe shallfindthe safetyof the United Statesor the
successfulprosecutionof the war shallso require,may, by proclama-
tion,includewithin the term "ally of enemy."
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under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, for maintenance
of that portion of the Federal aid highway from Gallup, _exv _exico,
to Shiprock, New Me_rAce, across the Navaio Indian Reservation,
reimbursable from the tribal funds of the Indians of said reservation:

Pro_e_ded, That Indian labor shall be employed as far as practicable: PTm.IndL_u lab_.
No exl>e_Jltttte if no

Prot_ledfurther, That if no funds are available, no expenditure fund__avail_ble.
shall be made.

Approved, June 7, 1924.

C_J[T_P. 319.--An Act To designate the time and place of hoIding terms of
the United States district court in the first division of the district at Kansas

City.

Be _t enacted by/ ttte S ellate and House el Representatives of tAe
United _tate_ of Ame_ca i_ Congress assembled, That after the
pa_.age of thiq Act the terms of the United States district court for

the first division to be held at Kansas City, Kansas, shall be held
at that city on the first Monday in October and the first Monday in
December, instead of the dates fixed in the Act approved September
6, 1916.

Approved, June 7, 1924.

_u{Em T, 10"24.
Is. _j

[{-"ubHc__No_ _il.l

1_an.sas Judicial _/_
trier.

Terrn_ o| court mt
K_,_ City.

edVOl_. _9o p. 7"_ amend-

.]rune 7, 192i.
_.&.P. 320=_An Act To consolidate, codify, revise, _nd reenact the laws IS. _7.1

$dfecting the establishment of the United Sta_tes Veteran_' Bureau and the _[-,-ubUe. No. 2t_]
administration of th_ War l:tisk Insurance Aet, as amended, and the Vecational
Rel_bilitation Act, _ amended.

Be it enacted by the Senale and llo_se of_Represerdatives of the
United States of America in Congress a_zembled.

TITLE I._GENERAL. Ac_, _m.

SF.C_O.W i. This Act may be cited as the "World War Veterans' T[,r_o_xc_.
__ct, 1924."

S_:c. 2. When used in this Act_ 7e_w._ co=tm_.
The ter_ "bureau" means the United States Veterans' Bureau. "_u"'
The term "director" means the Director of the United States ..m_to_...

Vetervms" Bureau.
SEc. 3. In Titles II, III, and IV of this Act unless the context _ _mp_,o_. t_._u rnno_, and rehnbilita_

otherwise requircs_ '_-
(1) The term "child" includes--- '¢_""
(a) A legitimste child.

(b) A clfild legally adopted.
(c) A stepchiYd, i_ a member of the man s hom,c_old.
(d) An ilFe_gitimate child, but, as to the father only, if acknowledged

in writing signed by him, or if he has been judicially ordered or
decreed to contribute to such child's support, or has been judicially
decreed to be the putative father of such child.

(2) The term "grandchild" means a c]_ild as above defined of a "'or_d_ud.'"
child as above defined..

(3) Except as used in s,ection 301 and in sectiou 30"2-, the term L_t_to_.
"child" an_i "grandchild are limited to unmarried persons either _'_*_

(_) under eightT_en years of age, or (h) of uny _ge, if permanently

incapable of self-support by reason of mental or physicaI defect.
(4) rke term "paxent'rincludes a fatl_ex z motl_er, grandfather, "_n=.-

granetmother, father through adoption, mother throug_h adoption,
stepfather, and stepmother, either of the persons _n the service or of
the spouse.

(5) The terms "father" and "mother" include stepfathers and ,.=o_.._.-"_t_" _

stepmothers, fathers and mothers thro_gh adoption, and persons

Wc4"ld War Ve_r_ns"
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"° Brotl:l_" end "sls-
_ott t

Eztension.

°' Commt_doned oMI-
cer. e_

"_.I[_D, 'P and "eD-
listed man_ _

Females lueluded.

"En]Istmlmt.'"

'° Inlury."

"Mmtary m" _v_

'" World Wet." etc.

"Date o! temnlnatlon
of the w_a'."

"_'eterans" Buzem_
Established under

the Preslde_.t.
V_L 4_ p. 147.

D_._ appoint-
meat and salary.

Tec..hnical and sd.
minist_tiv_ staff.

_,'ol. 62, p. 148.

Emplo_Fees _b_ect to
civil s_vi_ law. etc.-.

A_ve. e;_..
powers vested In Di-

Effect of

of du-

who have stood in loco parentis to a member of the military or naval
forces at any time prior to b_ enlistment or induction for a period of
not less than one year.

(6) The terms "brother" and "sister" include brothers and sL_tem
of the half blood as well as those of the whole blood, stcpbrothem
and stepsistem, and brothers and sisters through adoption.

(7') The terms "brother" and "sister" include the c]dldren of a

person who, for a period of not less than one year, stood in loco
parentis to a member of the military or naval forces of the United
States at any time prior to his enlistment or induction, or another
member of the same household as to whom such person during such

period likewise stood in loco parentis.
(8) The term "commissioned officer" includes a warrant officer z

but includes oniy an officer in active service in the military or naval
forces of the United States.

(9) The terms '" mau" and "enlisted man" mean a person, whether
male or female and whether enlisted, enrolled, or dra_'ted into active

service in the military or naval forces of the United States, and in-
clude noncommissioned and petty officers and members of training
camps authorized by law.

(10) The term "ei31istment" includes voluntary enlistment, draft,
and enrollment in active service m the military or naval forces of the
United States.

(I1) The term "injur_" includes disease.
(12) The term "pky[' means the pay for service in the United

grade of excluding all allow-States according to and length service,
ances.

(13) The term "military or naval forces" means t_e Army, the
_avy, the Mea_ne Corps, the Coast Guard, the Naval Reserves_
the tNational Naval Volunteers, and any other branch of the United
States service while serving pursuant to law with the Army or the

Navy. , .
(14) The terms "VTorld War,' "during thp period of the w.ar,

and "during the World War" mean the period begmnmg April 6,
1917, and ending July 2, 1921.

(15) The terms "date of termination of the war" and "termina-
tion of the war" mean July 2, 1921.

SEC. 4. There _ established an independent bureau under the
President to be known as the United States _eterans' Bureau, the

director of which shall be appointed by the President by and with
the advice and consent of the'Senate. The Director of the United

States Veterans' Bureau shall receive a salary of $10,000 per m_num,

pa_ah_ monthly.shah be included on the technical and administrative staff

of the director such staff officers, experts, inspectors, and a_sistanta
as the director shall prescribe; and tliere shall be in the United States
Veterans' Bureau such sections and subdivisions thereof as the director
shall prescribe. With such exceptions as the President may deem
advisable, all employees shall be subject to the civil-service law and
re ations made thereunder.No. 5. The director, subject to the general direction of the
President, shall administer, execute, and enforce the provimons of
this Act, and for that purpose shall have full power and authority to
make rules and regulations, not inconsistent with the provisions of
this Act, which axe necessary or appropriate to carry out its purl_oSe6,
and shall decide all questions 8xismg under this Act and all demsions
of _questions of fact a_ecting any clmmant to the benefits of Titles II,
HI, or IV of this Act, shall be conclusive except as otherwise provided
herein. All officers and employees of the bureau shall perform such
duties as may be assigned them by the director. Air otficial acts
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erformed by such officers or employees specially designated therefor ___i,.
y the director shall have the same force and effect as though

performed by the director _n person. Wherever under any provision
or provisions of the Act regulations are directed or authorized to be
made, such regulations, unless the context otherwise requires, shall

or may be made by the director. The director shall adopt reasonable
and proper rules to govern the procedure of the divLsions and to
regLjlato and provide for the nature and extent of the proofs _nd
evtdcnce and the method of taking and furnishing the same in order
to establish the right to benehts of compensation, insurance,
vocational training or maintenance and sups?err allo_-anco provided
for in this Act, the forms of application o[ those claiming to be
entitled to such benefits, the methods of making investigations and
medical examinations, and the manner and form of adjudications

and awards, m,_t_m ot r¢_-

SEC. 6. That the bureaushall have the power, and it shall be its _t.,t_,m,
duty, to provide for the placement of rehabilitated persons in suitable _tm_tat_r
or gainful occupations. The director is authorized and directed to t_n_= t_ _ ut_,,_.
utile, with the approval of the Secretary" of Labor, the faei[iti_ of
the Department of-Labor, in so far as may be practicable, in the

placement of rehabilitated persons in suitable or gainful occupations, c_ _.
SEc. 7. The director shall establish a central office in the District ¢_ _ m_

of Columbia, and such regional offices and suboffices, not exceeding to t,_Lm_.
one hundred in number, _vxthin the territory of the United States an(t

its outlying possessions tm may be deemednecessary by him and in
the best interests of the worl¢ eommatted to the Veterans Bureau v,,_ ,t__. o, ,_
and to carry out the purposes of this Act. Such regional offices and _'_ _ _t'_
subofllces, may, subject to final action by the director in case of an
appe_al, and under such rules and regulations as may be prescribed
by the director, exercise such powers for hearing complaints and for
exami_, rating, and awarding compensation cl_, granting
medical, surgi'cal , dental, and hospital care, convalescent care, and
necessary and reasonable after care, granting vocational training and
all other matters delegated to them, or some of them, by the director
as could be performed-lawfully under this Act by the central office.

The director may abolish any re#onal offices or suboffices when tt_.'_t_t_t_t_ ._t_

in_ his judgment this may be done without detriment to the
evctininistration of this Act, and upon such termination ai] records
and supplies pertaining thereto shall be delivered to the central
office, or as the director Shall otherwise prescribe.

SEC. 8. That for the purposes of th£s Act the director, and such P.=,_ to,._,,_ ,¢-tt._, day.

persons as the director may designate, shall have the power to issue vd to. _ _.
subpoenas for and compe_l the attendance of witnesses within a
radius of one hundred miles from the place of hearing, to require
the production of bookst papers, documents, and other evidence,
to administer oaths, and to examine witnesses upon any matter
within the jurisdiction of the bureau. In case of disobedience to '_:_ t_ dL,_,_,,o_tlYt_ to _t-t.tre _ t,D

a_subp_na th0 bureau may invoke, the aid of any d_trict court d_.,,:
of the United States in requiring the attendance and testimony of
witnessesand the production of documentary, evidence, and such
.court, within the jui'isdiction of which the inquiry is carried on, may,
m case of contumacy or refusal to obey a subpoena issued to any
officer, agent, or eml_loyee of any corporation or other person, issue
an order requiring such corporation or other person to appear before
the bureau or to "re evidence touehin t_e matter in r, uestion;
and any failure to £ey such order of thegoourt may be punmhod by

such court as a contempt thereof. Anyperson so require! to attend
as a witness shall be allo_ed and paid t_e same fees and mileage as
are paid witnesses in the district courts of the United States.

F_luns _n_ as
contempt of,court.

wat>e_ fees, etc.
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gml_ to be de-
bt_Ivd to @_h_o

_Islms, Invest tlslll

Opiul_u of Atf.on_T
Genesml on qmmsJoos of
law.

Ges_w_ powers of
Olroc_or.

re!. 42. p. 14g.

To _t_ll_ ez_ting rs-
cflitles of all Govern-
ment s4_nc_.

Addltie mui lper_nt_,
reqLttpm_tt, etC., to !_

umlshed.

Fttrthet- ho_pi&sliga-
glen, I_ Oo_-_nt f8
c_llt les unsatl_fsutdlT.

Impv0vLng and ¢_x-
tendlog OoTegr_eo¢

N'ew property to be
]permanent ertuipmen_
of Bur,sau or other Gov-
ernment apo6"_,

Contracts for outalde
ra_lic_l_ etC., _rvlce$
i! Oovtq'ument f_cilt-
gle$ Inadequate.

Public YIesith, etc.,
hosp,_ta_ tn_t_gern_ to
FI ttrr._tlt.

For the 9urposo of this Act, the director is authorized to detail

from time to t_mo clerks or persons employed in the bure[tu to n.lake
examinations into the merits of compensation and insurance clazms,
whether pendin K or adjudicated, a_ tie may deem proper, and to aid
in the preparation, presentation, or ex_nination or such claims;
and any such person so detailed shall have power to administer

take affidavitsoaths, , and certify to the correctness of the papers
and documents pertaining to the Kdministration of this Act.
_ S_. 9. In adaition to the services of the legal assistants employed

by the bureau, "_ho Director may re_luire the opinion of theAttorney
General on any questions of law axi_ing in the administratzon of tl_e
bureau.

S_.o. 10. The director, subject to the general directions of the
President, shall be responsible for the proper ex_nination, medical
care, treatment, hospitalization, dispensary, and convalescent care
necessary and reasonable after care, welfaxe of, nursing, vocational
training, and such other services as may be necessary in the carrying
out of the provi_ions el this_Act, and for that purpose is hereby
authorized, at the d_ection of the President or with the apEroval of
the head of the department concerned, to utUize the now __isting or
future facilities of the United States Public Health Service, the _Var
Department, the Navy Dep_rtment, the Interior Department, the

_a_ional Hom_ for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, an_ such other
t_e made available for thegovernmental facilities as may i p_ur_esea

set forth in this act; and such governmental agencies are hereby
authorized to furnish such facilities, including pers..onnet, equipment,
medical, surgical, and h._pital .se.rvi'ce_ and supphes as the director
m_y oeem necessary" and advisable in carrying out the provisions of
this Act, in addition to such governmental facilities as axe hereby
made available.

..When, in the opinion of the director, the facilities and services
utilized for the /iospitalization, medical care, an_ treatment for
beneficiaries under thi_ a_t are unsatisfactory, the director shall make

for the further hospitalization, care, and treatment ofarrangements
such beneficiaries_ _ _ by other means.

In the event that there is not suEzcient Government hospital and
other facilities for the proper medical care and treatment of bene-
ficiaries under this Act, and the director deen_ zt necessary and
advisable to secure add;tzonal Government facilities, he may. within
the limit_ of appropriations made for c_rt_'ng out the prov'isions of
this paragraph, and with the approval of the President, improve or
extend exz%ting governmental facilities, or acquire additional _acilities
by purchase or otherwise. Such new property and structures as may
be" extended, or acqmred shall become

united States
zmproved, , p_rt of the permanent

equipment of the . Veteran_ ]_ureau or of some one of
tlie no_ existing agenczes of the Government, zncluding the W'ar
Depax_.ment, _Nayy .Department, Interior Department, Treasury

L_ep_rtment, the Nahonal I-_ome for Disabled-Volunteer _oldie_, in
such way as will best serve the p.resenb emergency, taking rote
consideration the future services to be rendered t_he veterans of the
W_x'Id War, including the beneficiaries under thi_ Act.

n the event Government hospital f._.ilities are in_u.mcient or
inadequate the director may contract w_th State. mumcz al or m

exceptional cases, w_th private hospnta]s for such medical, surgical,
and hospital services and supplie_ _ may be required, and such
contracts may be made for a period of not exceeding three years and
may be for tl_o use of a ward or other hospital unit or on such o_her
basis as may be in the best interest of _he Beneficiaries under this Act.

. There are hereby perrnonently transferr .od to the Veterans' Bureau
a_ n.o.sp_aL_ now or formerly- under the 3_risdiction of _ho Public
Health _ervice or of the _reasury Department, the operation_
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management, or control of which have heretofore been• transferred
by the President to said Bureau pursuant to the authority contained
i_ section 9. of the Act entitled "An Act to establish a Veterans' vot.(2,_.ls0.
Bureau and to improve the facilities and service of such Bureau
and further ,to amend and modify the Wax Risk Insurance Act,

approved .August 9, 1921." am_ to _ _do for
S_0. 11. The director is hereby authorized to make such rules ¢o_du_tof p_tien_ ot

and regulations as me) be deemed necessary in order to promote hoapita_,etc.
good conduct on the part of persons who are receiving (_are or
treatment in hospitals, homes, or .institutions. as patients or
beneficiaries of s.ald bureau during their stay m such hospitals, P,.o]t_c_fo_bm_
homes, institutions, or training centers. Penalties for the breach of ,he_f.

ch' rules and regulations may, with the approval of the director, ..
tend to a forl_iture bythe offender _f such portion of the

compensation ]payable to him, not exceeding three-fourths of the
monthly installment per month for three months, for a breach
committed while receivifig treatment in such hospital, home_
institution, or training center as may be prescribed by such rules and
rei_cations-

• 12. That the bureau is hereby authorized and empowered forAe°a!atanC_rehabllitatiol_,°fgiftaau.

to receive, for purposes of benefits provided by Title IVhereof, tho_¢a.
_ch gifts and donations from either public or private sources as po, t,v._z.
may be offered unconditionally• All moneys so received as gifts trom,F_=_a¢'_ fetus"
or donations shall be paid into the Treasury of the United States, _do. -
and shall constitute a permanent fund, to be called the "Special
fund for vocational rehabilitation," to be used under the direction
of the said bureau in connection with the appropriations hcrcby made

or hereafter to be made, to defray the expenses of providing and et_r*rt of rec_tpu,
,maintaining courses of vocational rehabilitation; and a full report of .
all gifts and donations offered and accepted and all disbursements
'therefrom shall be submitted annually to Congress by the director, fro,leas _pp_ovrl_-
' Sin. 13. All sums heretofore appropriated for use by the Federal tlmlstocomstitutefaud
Board for Vocational Education as a revolving fund, not exceeding tot _avoacem_t a
$500,000, mawr be used by the bureau as a revolving fund for the tr_t_.
PUrl_se of maKing advancement to persons commencing or undergoing
train"ing under Tl'_le IV hereof, sucll advancements to bear no int_erest e_t, p._:7.

• ._d to-be reimbursed in such installments as may be determined by
file director by proper deductions from the monthly maintenance
and support a_lowances allowed by this Act.
,. SEe. 14. That the director of the United States Veterans' Bureau po_tDet_atoConc_s.a_aJro-
akall on the first Monday in December of each year file with the VoL_,p._z

_a_ker of the House of Representatives and the President of the
i ate a full and complete report of all activities of the United States
,_e.terans' Bureau, showing _n detail the number of claimants and
me amount of compensatl_on paid, the number of veterans of the
_.various wars and expeditions receiving hospitalization and medical
_h_tment, the number of dependents drawin_ comDensation and the
_. o.tmt of such compensation, the number of persons holding and
lP._ymg for Government life inqurance, and a full and itemized

"B_tement of all moneys received and disbursed by the director,

,wany of his agents, for the preceding year. n_,8_.c: 15. All sums heretofore approprmted for carryi g out the _t_o-,AHp_o_to,,_u_d,_,o_-
Prov_s_ons of the War Risk Insuance Act and amendments thereto m_d_._abt_.

Vol. 40, p, 617,
:_d to carry out the )_rovisions of the Act entitled "An Act to provide

cational rehabilitation and re_urn to civil employment of
'_--n._.ed_persons discharged from the military or naval _orces of the

e_ States, and for other purposes," approved June 27, 1918,
_.._araendraents thereto, and all sums heretofore appropriated for
_F_e_Y_._outthe provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to establish.
_:a_s flureau and to imDrove the facilities and service of such

, and further to amendand modify the War Risk Insurance

Vol. 4_, D. 147.
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Act," approved August 9, 1921, and amendments thereto shall,
where nnexpended, be made available for the bureau and may.be
expended in such manner as the director deems necessary m carrying
out the purposes of this Act._

_Ec. 16. All sums heretofore appropriated for the mili_tarT au.d
naval insurance appropriation and aH premiums collected for the
yearly renewable term insurance provided by the provisions of_Title
III deposited and covered into the Treasury to the credit of this
appropriation_ shall, where unexpended, be made available for the
bureau. All premiums that may hereafter be collected for the yearly
renewable term insurance provided by the provisions of Title Ill
hereof shah be deposited andcovered into the Treasury for the credit
of this appropriation. _Such sum including all pretfiium.payments
is made available for the payment of the-liabilities of the United
States incurred under contracts of yearly renewable term insurance
made under the provisions of Title III, including such liabilities as
shall have been or shall hereafter be reduced to judgment in a district
court of the United States or in the Supreme Court of the District
of Columbia. Payments from this appropriation shall be made
upon and in accordance with the awards by the_director.

SEC. 17. That all premiums paid on account of insurance converted
under the provisions of Title III hereof shall be depos_ed and covered
into the Treasury to the credit of the United States Government life
insurance fund and shall be available for the payment of losses,
dividends, refunds, and other benefits provided for under such
insurance, including such liabilities as shall ttave been or shah hereafter
be reduced to judgment in a district court of the United States or
in the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia. Payments from
this fund shall be made upon and in accordance with awards by the
director.

The bureau is authorized to set aside out of the fund so collected

such reserve funds as may be required, under accepted actuarial
principles, to meet aH liabilities un(ler such insurance; and the Sec-
retary of the Treasury is hereby authorized to invest and reinvest
the said United States Government life insurance fund, or any part
thereof, in interest-bearing obligations of the United States or"bonds
of the Federal farm-loan banks and to sell said obligations of the
United States or the b_ds of the Federal farm-loan"banks for the

purposes of such fund.
_m¢. 1_. That the Comptroller General of the United States is

hereby authorized and directed to allow credit in the accounts of the
disburs_g clerk of the bureau for aH payments of insurance install-
ments hereafter made, without verificatlon of the deduction on the
pay rolls, of such premiums as may have accrued prior to January 1,
1921, while the insured was in the service.

Smo. 10. That no claim agent or attorney except the recognized
repromentatives of the American P_ed Cross, the Amertcan l_._t_ion, the
Disabled Americ_ Veterans, and the Veterans of Foreign Wars and
such other org_v:=ations as shall be approved by the D3rector, shah
be recognized-:_ the presentation or adjudication of claims under
Titles II, III,: ;_d IV, exeep_ that in the event of disagreement as to
claim under a ...._mtract of inmurance between the bureau and any
beneficmry or benefiemries thereunder an action on the clatm may Uo
brought against the United _tates either in the Supreme Court, of the
Distx_ct of Columbia or in _he district court ef tlie United States in

and for the district in which such beneficiaries or any one of them
resides, and that whenever judgment shall be rendered m an action
brought pursuant to this provimon'- , the court, as part of its judgment,
shall determine and allow such reasonable attorney's fees, not to

exceed 5 per centum of the amount recovered, to-be paid by the
claimant" ]n behalf of whom such proceedings were i/xstituted toCase 7:23-cv-00897-RJ   Document 66-6   Filed 12/04/23   Page 7 of 25
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his attorney, said fee to be paid out of the payments to be made to

the beneficiary under the judg_nent rendered at a rate not exceed- t,te_,_ .J_wed
mg one-tentH of each of such payments until paid. All persons i, i__.
having or claimin_ to have an l"nterest in such l_nsurance may be
ms_de parties to salad suit, and such as are not inhabitants of or f_v.nd
within the district in which suit is brought, may be brought in by
order of the court to be served personalty or b3_ publication as the
court may directo The procedaro in such suits shall otherwi.'se be v_,

the same as that provide_i for suits in the district courts by the act eel. _4, p. _o_
entitled, "An Act providing for the bringing of suits against the
United States," approved _farch 3, 1887, as amended.

SEC. 20. That _6r the l_urpose of this Act the marriage of the Proorofmarrl_.

claimant to the person on account of whom the claim is made shall
be shown by such testimony as the director may prescribe by

retaliations.
_.c. 21. That where any payment under this Act is to be made etP_t°_n_°

to a minor, other than a person in the military or naval forces of
the United States, or to a person mentally incompetent, or under
other legal disability adjudged by a court of competent jurisdiction_
such _payment may be made to the person who is constituted e_c.T°r__rd_'
guardian, curator, or conservator by the laws of the State or

residence of claimant, or is otlierw_e legally vested with
responsibiIity or care of the claimant or his c_tate: Pmoided, _hat P_o_.Paymon_ i_Ic_ to

prior to receipt of no,ice by the bureau that any such person is "n°tico°td/_b_ltr"
under such other legal disability adjudged by some court of

competent jurisdiction, payment may be made to such person w_m no ]qv_ _
direct: Preened f_rther,-That for tl_e purpose of payments Of dlan_piminted.

benefits under Title II hereof, where no guardian, curator, or
conservator of the person under a Ieg_l disability, has been appoints, d
under the laws o_" the State or residence of the claimant, the
director shall determine the person who is otherwise legally vested

with responsibilit_ or care of the claimant or his estate: 21nd
pr_further, _[hat the director, in his discretion, may suspend toSU_Pe_n°afailUr_ronderm_ooumt_.
such payments to any such guardian, curator, conservator, or other
person who shall neglect or refuse, after reasonable notice, to render
an account to the director from time to time showing the. application
of such payments for the benefit of such _nnor or incompetent
beneficiary.

S_:o. 22. That the compensation, insurance, and maintenance of N'°c_lglrne_ts'ete"allowanco$.

and support allowance payable under Titles II, III, and IV,
respectively, shah not be a_ignable; shall not be subject to the
claims of creditors of any person to whom an award is made under
Titles I[, III, or IV; and shall be exempt from all taxation:
Pro_ed, That such compensation, insurance, and maintenance r_o.Clafn_ o_ United

and support allowance shah be subject to any claims which the Stat_admtttod.

United States may_ have, under T.itics ]_I, IIi, IV, and V, against

the person on _whose account the. compensation, insurance, or
maintenance and support allowance ]s payable. .

That_ the provisions of this section shall not be construed to _l_nmentsC°nvertedI_mlttvd.ln'_uranc_
Phrohibit the assignment by any person to whom converted insurance

all be payable under T_fle III of such Act of his interest in such
insuranc_ to any other member of the permitted class of
b_neficiaric._.

.S_c. 23. The discharge or dismis_qal_ of any person from the P_,_o_ d_ch,r_for specified cau_s

military or naval forces on the ground that he is guilty of mutiny, bam_ _rom co=V,_ttor_ etc., be_flt_.
treason, spying, or any offense involving moral turpitude, or vot._._.,_.
willful and persistent misconduct, of whi-ch he has been found w,t,p.t_00.

gui|ty by_ a court-martial, or that he is an enemy alien, conscientious
objector, or a dc_orter, shall terminate any insurance granted on
the life of ouch person under the provimons of Title III and shall
bar all rig}its to any compensation under Title II. or any insurance
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under Title lII, or any maintenance and support allowance under
Pmrl_.
Coo,_s_¢. Title IV: Provided, That as to converted insurance, the cash

p,_,-pm_t_d, surrender value thereof, if any, on the date of such d_scharge or
dismissal shall be paid the insured, if living, and if dead to the

_r,m_l=_ol_ designated beneficiary: Providedfu_'ther, That an enemy alien who
t_d_ to _t, t_ volunteered or who was drafted into the Army, Navy, or Marine
_om, Corl_ of the United States during the World War, and who was

not discharged from the service on his own ap.plieation or solicitation
o_ being an enemy alien, and wl_ose service was honest

be entitled to the
by re as.on his an

._lxoffi,._ nt d_ and fatthful, shall enl benefits under Titles II, III,
hoa0_b_x d__and IV hereof: Pr_dett furt?_,r That in ease any p_erson l_as
by court mm_ _d been .dishonorabIy discha.rged from the military or naval forces assul_ze_luently found to
_vetM_mna a result of a court-martial trial, and it is thereafter established

to the satisfaction of the director that at the time of the commission

Provt__fla effective
_vely.

of the offense resulting in such court-martial trial and discharge
that such person was insane, such person shall be entitled to the
eompensatl_on, insurance, and vocational training benefits under
Titles II, III, and IV hereof: Pr_ further, That this section
shall be deemed to be in effect as of April 6, 1917, and the director
is hereby authorized and directed to make provision by bureau
regulation for payment of any insurance clafm or adjustment in
insurance premium account of any insurance contract which would
not now be affected by t h_is section as amended.

Sv-c. 24. That if after induction by the local draft board, or after
called into Federal service as a member of the National Guard.

Corn ve_atlon, etc_
aIIowed _ _rscas I_
ductedj but dying ol beilFl_ cdL_xbilnty, ebC., "k)efo_l*
enltstmeut, but-before be'_mg acce]_.ted and enrolled for active service, the

v_. J_. v. 3r_ pe.rson died or became aisabled as a result of disease contracted oi"

injury suffered in the line of duty and not due to his own willful
mmconduct revolving mo_ral turpitude, or as a result of the
aggravation, in the lihe of duty and not because of his own willful
m_conduct involving moral turpitude, of an existing disease or

[_._. d_m_d injury, he or those entitled thereto shall receive the benefits of
_d. compensation payable under Title I[; and any insurance

application make b_ such person after induction by the local draft
boKrd but before being accepted and enrolled for active service shall

s_, of person, be deemed valid.

wov_o_n_ ,o_p_ Sj_. 25. _Any. person who between the 6th day of Aj_ril, 1917,for enlL_tm,m|.
VoL4_p_. and the llth day of November, 1018, apphed for enlistment or

enrollment in the military or naval forces, and who was accepted
provisionally and directed or ordered to a camp, post, station, or
other place for final acceptance into such serwce, shall be deemed
to have the same status as an inducted man not yet accepted and
enrolled for active service during the period while such _erson was

complying with such order or direction, and during such c'ompliance,
and his final acceptance or rejection_uow_ _omp_ until f'or enl_tment or

tlon and In,ursnee enrollment into the military or naval forces, shall be entitled to the
ben_t,. " same benefits under Titles II and IiI hereof as an inducted man

,_u_t, u_d ,t not yet accepted _and enrolled for_ active _service. __
d_th _,b_. t_ per- SF._. 26. That the amount of the monthly installments of com-

,oo_, r_t_,v_, pensation, yearly renewable term insurance, or accrued maintenance
and support allowance which has become payable under theprow-
sions of Titles II. iII, or IV hereof, but whie_h has not been vaiff Drier

_m,. to the death of the person ent, tled to receive the same, ma._ bepay
_t_. able to the persona]representatives of such person: Pro'w_d; T'nat

m cases where the estate of the decedent would escheat under the

laws of the place of his residence, such installments shall not be_ paid
to the estate of the decedent but shall escheat to the United _tates

and shall be credited to the appropriation from which the original
award was made.
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Sz:c. 27. That all payments of compensation and insurance hereto- rsrme_tsmsdeh_-o-
fore made pursuant to a regulation permitting permanent and total torero under rezul_
disablhty to be presumed from hospitalization or ratings of less than m_, _te,. v_Id_d

permanent tota[disability shall be deemed valid a.ndno recovery
_hereof shall be made: Prowk/ed, That nothing harem shall operate _"
to validate insurance not in force on the date an award thereof was x_uraace uc._lon.

approved, except where premiums have been thereafter accepted.
_c. 28. There shall be no recovery of vaym_ents from any bane- ,we recover _om

fieiary who, in the judgmentof the director, fs x;Athout fault on his part, _u_t._"enc_r" ,r without
a_cl where, in the ]udgment of the director, such recovery would defeat
the purpose of benefits otherwise authorized or would be against

equity and _zood conscience. _h,rplttssuppTies.et¢.,
Sv.c. 29. _ae director is authorized, in his discretion, to sell, lease, z_ar t_ d_pos0d or-

or exchange surplus equipment, supplies, p.roducts, or w as.te mate-
ri_s belonging to the bureau or any of its plants or institutmns; and Lands, ere,. racy ba
to lease for a term, not exceeding three years, lands or buildings, or z_.

parts or p_arcels thereof, belonging to tlie United States and under P,oo_d_ _o,_o,_ in.
the control of the bureau. The net proceeds of all such sales, leases, to th_ v_,_r.
or exchanges shall be covered into tl_e Treasury of the United States

as mmeellaneous receipts, rJz_. etc., pQrt_n.
. SaC. 30. That all files, records, reports, and other papers and inUtocZa, m_.co.nden.

documents pertaining to any claim for tfie benefits of this Act, whether t_.
pending or adjudicated, shall be deemed confidential and privileged
and no disclosure thereof shall be made except as follows: D_I_m,,o_.

(a) To a claimant or his duly authorize_] representative, as to To ¢h_m_-,,,_ o_n_.
matters concerning himself alone, when in the judgment of the t_on_y.

director such disclosure would not be injurious to the physical or
mental health of the claimant;

• (b) Where required by the process of a United States court, to _o_,_.V_'_eret_.Pr°e°ssor
De _)roduced in any suit or proceeding therein pending, or when
such production is deemed by the director to be nec_ssary in any
suit or proceeding brought under the prov_smns of thLs Act;

(c) In all proceedings in the nature of an inquest rote the mental ingot.To aSc°urt¢o |amel_talDroceed-cet.
competency of a claimant, and in all other judicial proceedings: pacify.

when in the judgment of the director such disclosure is deemed
necessary anct proper;

(d) The amount of compensation or training allowance of any Amount of comtmn.satlon or trninf_B allow.
beneficiary shall be made kno_-n to any person who appIies for such "o_'-
information.

_Vherover the production of a file, record, report, or other document - A_o_pt_._ o_ _o,,.
is required or permitted by tiffs section a certified, copy thereof mac _o_ _,, _. _,.,_¢,0,.
be produced in lieu of the original, and such certified copy shall he
received in evidence with like force and effect as the originM

_ " ' • " Provisions of Act no_
_c. 31. rho prey]stuns of t]us Act shall not apply to any con- _ppt[_,,_o to _o,_,._n.

scientious objector who refused to perform military duty or refused t,o., o_jcctor ,0,_,_
duty, and peraor_ di_-

to wear the uniform, or to nny Mien who was discharged from the c_a_ rot _n_.
military or naval forces prior to November 11, 1918, on _count of _t' p'_°_"
his alienage.

TITLE I]'.--CoMPENSATION AND TREATMF_NT. Compensation a n d
treatment.

SEC. 200. For death or disability resulting from person.el injury om_=, _,t_,t.dmen, ere,, entitio_ to,
suffered or disease contracted ]n the military or naval service on or ro_in_.,r_.,_.,_,_._t_

after April 6, 1917 t and before July 2, 192i, or for an agg_'avation ^pa_o._m=.VoL 42, !_. 1522.

or recurrence of a dmabihty existing prior to examination, acceptance, _0_. v. _.
and enrollment for serwce, when such aggravation was suffered and

contracted in, or such recurrence was caused by, the military or
naval service on or after Anril 6- 1917. and beloro July 2 1921

by any commissioned officer*or enlisted _nan, or by any _nember of
t_e Army Nurse Corps (female) or of the Navy Nurse C_rps (female)
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_ when employed in the active service under__the War Department or

d._a_m_ tape_°_ NavT Department, the United States shall pay to such commm-
..... sion_ of_cer or enlisted man, member of tt_o _rmy Nurse Corps

(female), or of the Navy Nurse Corps (female), or, in the discretion of

x-..--J ....... the director, separately to his or"her dependents, com_. _nsation as
ti_;_......... v- hereinafter prodded; but no compe.nsation shall bepaid if the injury,

_e, ag_avation, or recurrence has been caused by his own w'.fll-
_,_.._10_-ful misconduct: ProrOgued, That no p .e.rsonsuffenng from p aral_ms,

paresis, or blindness, or from constitutional _ues reqmrmg nospttal-
ization, as the result of disease, shall be demed compensation .while
a patient in a Veterans' Bureau ho.spital by reason of willful mlscon-

,__ e_= duct. That for the purposes of this section every such officer en-

_l__'-'_o'_,_ ": listed man, or other-me_nber employed in the actl_ve service under
..... the War Department or Navy Department who was discharged or

who resigned prior to July 2, 1921, and every such officer, e_disted
man, or other member employed in the active service under the War
Department or Navy Department on or before November 11, 1918,
who on or after July 2, 1921, is discharged or resigns, shah _be con-

R_d_ _ _ _ffi elusively held and taken to have been in sound condition when ex-
_p_- d de_ " amined, accepted, and enrolled for service, except as to defects,

disorders, or_mfirmities made of record in any manner by proper
authorities of the United States at the time of, orprior to, reception

_ _ of active service, to the extent to which any suc_ defect, disorder,
_d d__d_- or lnfnm_ty was so made of record: Pr_, That an ex-servico

vatoped rl_r Io Jaa- " " hay aman who is shown to have _r, if deceased, to e h d, prior to
z_c_u_od i_ _vi_. January 1, _zD, neuropsycmatnc alsease, an active tuberculous

r_.p _s. diseaso_paralysis._ agitans-, _ncevhalit]s' lethargica, or amoebic dysen_
• tery developing a 10 per centum degree o_ disability or more in

accordance x_ith the provisions of subdivision (4) of section 202 of
this Act shall be presumed to have acquired his disability in snch
service between Xpril 6, 1917, and July 2, 1921, or to_ have suffered
an aggravation of a preexisting neuropsychiatric disease, tuber-
culom_s, paralysis agitans, encephalitis lethargica_or amoebic dysen-
tery in such service tietween said dates, and said presumption shall
be conclusive in cases of active tuberculous disease, but in all other

cm_ _-_ be ._-cases said presumption shall be rebuttable by clear and convinc-

_d _o, d_bn_tr ing evidence; but nothing in this proviso shall be construed to pre=
• - vent a claimant from receiving the benefits of compensation and

medical care and treatment for a disability due to thee .diseases
of more than 10 per centum degree (in accordance with the pro-
visions of'subdivisfon (t), section 202, of this Act) on or subsequent
to_January L 1925, _if the facts in the case substantiate his claim.

A_o__d_,h. S_C. 201. That if death results " "from m_]ury_
M?ut_Iy eomp_nsa-uo_,or,_Uv_. If tb.e deceased leaves a widow or chilli, or if he leaves a mother

hime_, p. _o_. or father either or both dependent upon for support, the monthly
compensation shall be the following amounts:

W_d0w _d _r_. (a) If there "._ a widow but no cBild, $30.
(b) If there _s a w_dow and one child, $40, with $6 for each addi-

tional child.

(c) If there is no widow, but one child, $20.
(d) If there is no w_dow, but two children, $30.
(e) If there is no widow, but three children, $40, with $5 for each

additional child.

v_,_._...t.. (/) If there is a dependent mother (or dependent father), $20, or
u_n. both, .$30. The amount payable under tl_s subdivision .shall notVOI, 4_ P. _t_23,

_'_'_- exceed the difference between tl_e total amount payable to the _ridow
and children and the sum of $75. Such. compensation shall be pay-
able whether the depend.ency of the father or mother or both a_ises
before or after the death of the .person, but no compensation shall
be payable if the dependency arises more than five years after the

eath of the person.
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(I) If death occur or shall have occurred subsequent to April 6. nurlale._g.

1917, and before discharge or resignation from the service,the United
States shall pa5 for burial expenses and the return of body to his

home a sum not to exceed $I00, as may be fixed by regulation.
Where a veteran of any war die_ after discharge or resignatlon from ^now_c_tor butteexl;_x_,_ of veteran oI

the service and does not leave sufficient assets to meet the expenses of _=y war.
his burial and the transportation of his body, and such expenses are
not otherwise provided for, the United States Veterans' Bureau shall

pay the following sums: For a flag to drape the casket, and after
burial to be given to the next of-kin of the deceased, a sum not
exceeding $5; Mac for burial expenses, a sum not exceeding $100, to
such person or persons as may be fLxed by regndations: Provided, _o_,oa.

That when such person dies while receiv:m_ from the bureau corn- Bur_-_ubeneflclarl_.
pensation or vocational training, the abox e benefits sh_ll be payable
_rithout reference to the indigency of the deceased: Provided .further,
That where such person, while receiving from the bureau medical, s_ar_en_nei_t_t_omnom_ _0=-dyJnZ
surgical, or hospital treatment or vocational traimng, dies away from an_ yam In _dmoa

body, etc.home and at the place to which he was ordered by the bureau, or to tra_svotta, to. or
while traveling _nder orders of the bureau, the above benefits shall
be payabIe without reference to the indigency of the deceased and
in addition thereto the actual and necessary cost of the transporta-
tion of the body of the person (including preparation of the body)
to the place of burial vYithin the continental limits of the United
_tates, and including also, ia the discretion of the director, the actual cost of attendant.
and necessary cost of transportation of an attendant: And provided too a,=m_
urtl_er, That no accrued enema or corn ensation duo at the time of to b_ _uct0a. _°np

death shall be deducted from the sum all'wed.

(2) The payment of compensation to a widow shall continue until P,ym_t_,ldo,_
her death or remarriage, and the payment of compensation to a d,_d_Umn_.0d.
parent shall continue to the death of each parent.

(3) The pa_yment of compensation to or for a child shall continue dr_.V_yme_t to cht_
until such chdd reaches the age of eighteen years or marries, or if
such child be permanently incapable of self:support by reason of
mental or physical defect, then during such incapacity.

(4) Whenever the compensation payable to or for the benefit of Tarmtn_Uonol[rat_.
any person under the provision_ o_ this section is terminated by
the ]_Rppening of the contingency upon which it is limited, the
compensation thereafter for the remain[ng beneficiary or beneficiaries,
if any, shall be the _mouut which would-have been payable to them

if they had been the so!e original beneficiaries. _
(5) As between the _ idow and the children _ot in her custody, _ot_,_.c_na'_=_ot .tta

and as between children, the amount of compensation shall 150
apportioned as may be prescribed by regtdation.

{6) The term "widow" as used in this section shall not include _s'_dow,_,_ct_0a.

one who shall have married the deceased later than ten years after
the time of injury, and shall include widower whenever his condition
is such that if the deceased person were living he would have been
dependent up.on her for support.

(7) That this section shall be deemed to be in effect as of April m_z.E_uv_' xpm _,
6, 1917: Provided, however, That the receipt of a gratuity_ penston. _o_,o,.

ReCeipt of pension,
or compensation by widow, or parent, on account of th0 death of etc.. ou _ount or
any person shall not bar the p_yment of compensation on account another pers_m no battO death payment.

of the death of any other person: Provided, That before componsa- D_ductlons to be
tion under this section shall be paid there shall first be deducted m_e.
from said sum so to be paid the amount of any pa:_menta made

under any other law on account of the death or disability of the cnang_ ,0t retr,
same person: Prcftrided furtl_er, That no changes in rates or corn-_¢uvt.
pensatlon made by this Act shall be retroactive in effect.
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v_am_ ¢om_ 8_. 202. That if disability results fro m the injury--tlon.

Tot_ma_pomrr.. (1) If and while the disability_ is rated as total and temporary,
,t v°L'z-p'zr#_" the monthly compensation shall be the following amounts, payable

"_m-_r_ (a) If the disablw_tf_, eperson has neither wife nor child hwng, $80.
montld_y or semimonthly as the director may prescribe:..

With depe_dmtB.

PnrthtI and temFo-
rm-y.

Pore_nL_EB bma/s of
t_ta.

(b) If he has a but no child living, $90.
(c) if he has a wife and one child living, $95, and $/_ for each

additional child.

(d) If he has no wife and one child living, $90, with $5 for each
additional child.

(e) ]f he has a mother or father, either or both dependent on him
for support, then, in addition to the above amounts, $10 for each
pal?ent so dependent.

(2) If and- while the disability is rated as partial and temporaryj
the monthly, compensation shall_be a percentage of the compensation
that _'ould be payable for his total a.nd temporary disability, equal
to the dgr__ of the reduction in earmng capacity resulting from the
disability_ but no compensation shall be payabIe for a re_luctlon m

rated at

e.yes_
eye, or of one nearing ol D,

................. or necoming pc1 or permanently beilridden, shall
_._.. ....... 4- b_e deemed to be total_ pe _r_anent disability: Pr_,further, That

the compensation for the loss of the use of both eyes shall be $150
per month, and that compensation for the loss of the vse of both

Double total d_-ejes and one. or m_o_re llm_bs shall be $200 per month: Prmrided,
_mty. j_J_er: xn.a_.z.o_raouble total, pe_r?nanent disa]Jility the rate of com-

Rat_ f. t b pensatmn shall be $200 per month.
Or q er- Th n "_ _ tom. at a y ex-serv]ce .man shown to have a tuberculous dmease of

_ _Udh_t_ compensable degree: and _'ho has been hospitalized for a period of
f_m h_v,ua w,t_out onovear, and who in the judgTnent of the director will not reach a
toed|t/on o! srrmt Gon .....tbsp. dltlon of arrest by further hospl.tal_zatson, and whose discharge

from hospitalization _wil] not be p re_udlcm] to the beneficiary or his
family, and who is not, in the juclgment of the director, feam"blo for
tra!m_ng, _s_,_l, upon his request, lie discharged from hospitalization

__.._. and rated as temporarily totally disabled, said r_tin_ to continue

. R_h_"_'?'_.p_m_e_ for th.o i_eriod of t|_ree years: Protrided, homey, or, that n_thing in this
,x_,,r_. subdts?s_on shall deny the. benefici .airy. th 9 r_gh_t_ upon presentation

o_ s_m_acr_.ry, evmence, to I)e adjudged tO be permanently and

(4)_ and while the disability is rated as partial and uermanent,
ComDt_t_tton of the monthly compensation shall be a percentage of th0 co_nuensation

that would be payable for his total and permanent disability eflual

to the degree D| the reduction in earning capacity resulting from
the disability, but no compensatxon shall _e payable for a reffuctxon
m earmng capaczty, rated at less than 10 per centum.

S_d_e or ,_ schedule of ratmgs_o_t_.ffi_ _, b. A of reductions in earning capacity from injuries
nmd on tmv_d or combinations of injuries shall be adopto_ and applied by the

em_ze_w_t_, bureau. Ratings may be as high. as 100 pet, centum. The r_xtmgsshall be based, far as practicable, upon the average impairments

degree,
o_ one yeax, _vno in
condition of ,,ompleto _ sea.so,

charged from further hospitalization, shall be rated as temporarily
totally disabled, a.nd such rating shall not be decreased within a
period of 8ix months.

Total snd _-
_t. _ (3) If and while the disability is rated as total and permanent,

_o._,. the rat@. of compensation shall be $100 per month: P_ed, however,Specific dl_tbllltles

so r_ed. "l_at the permanent loss of the use of both feet or both h_nd9, Dr
of both or of one foot and one hand, or of one foot and one

or hand and one eye, or the loss of of both ears,
mrmanently helpless or

earning capacity less than 10 _er cent,_Lm.
_t,_cum_.z.o_ That any ex-service man shown to nave had a tubercular diseasearrest of d_.

of compensable and who has been hospitalized for a period
of and the judgment of the dtrector has reached a

corn arrest of his di_ and who shall be din-
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of e..arning capacity r.csulting from. such injuries in civil occupations
smatlar to the occupation of the injured man at the time of enlistment
ana not ripen tlae mapairmcnt in earning cal!acity in each individual
case, so that there shall be no reduction in tl_o rate of compensation
for individual success in overcoming the handicap of an injury.
The bureau in adopting the schedule of ratings of reduction in
earning capacity shall consider the impairment m ability to secure ......

" • • ' * It_aU|ustn_Qng gOemplo.yment which r_ults from such m]umes, if'no bureau shall avolditqu_tl¢_.

item tune to tune readiust, t_.is schedule of ratings whenever actual
experience shall show that It m unlusf to the dLsabled veteran ......

5 If the disabl " " _-_ °_ _,_n_. ( ) e d person m so helplem na to be m constant need anow_nee.

Ota nurse or attendant, such additional sum shall be paid, but not
exceeding $50 per month, as the director may deem reasonable.

(6) In additmn to the compensation above provided, the injured .j_t_l_,_,tg. _

pexson shall be furnished by the United States such reasonable gee- _ _n_n%n_a--_g_._'dv
ernmental medical, surgic_, and hospital .sery. ices, including jpay- _p_sa,_a.
meat of court cos tts and other expenses mcldent to proceedings
heretofore or hereafter taken for cfimmitment of mentally incom-
petent L_rsons to hospitals for the care and treatment of the insane,
and shall be furnished with such supplies, includ'_mg wheel chairs,
artificial limbs, trusses, and similar appliances, as the director may

dete rm. "m.o to be useful and reasonably necessary, which wheel chair_;
a.rtiticial limbs, t r_sses, and similar apphances may be procured by
the bureau in such manner, either by purchase or manhfacture, as

the director may determine to be advantageous and reasonably P_0_o
necessary: Pro_fded, That nothing in this act shall he construed to A_m_'rt¢s_sttt_
affect th 9 necessary military control over any member of the Military _2_%r% a_ not
or Naval _:stablislmaents before he shall have been discharged from °"_'_"
the military or naval service.

. (7) Where any disabled person having neither wife, child, nor compensation t0rImttents ha ne_rr_

dependent parent shall, after July 1, 1924, have been mmntained e_.e_t_trt, hmptt_
by the bureau for a period or periods amotmting to six months in a J;o_01xa_oT.
n.ouropsych!atrie hospital or hospitals, and shall be deemed by the
director to be permanently insane, the compensation for such person
shall thereafter be $20 per month so" long as he shall thereafter be
maintained by the buyeau in a neuropsychtatric hosr_ital or hospitals;
and such compensation may, m the _t'mcrotion of the director, be
paid to the chmf officer of said hospital to be used for the benefit
of such patient: Provided, however, That if such patient shall recover P_i,o.A ddltlotml nllowmaee

his reo.son and shall _be discharged from such hospital as cured, an °_"_
additional eanount of $60 per month shall be paid to him for each
month the rate of compensation was reduced as provided by this
subdivision.

The compensation of any inmate of an asylum, or hospital for the farr'aymcntus¢of tussah.t°hosplt.q]

insane, or any part, thereof, may, in the discretton of t-he director,
be paid to the chief officer of said asylum or hospital to be used for
the benefit of such inmate. .

Rate for veterar_ in
After June 30, I927, the monthly rat0 of compensation for all hosl,ttatsafterJunea0,

veterans (other than those totally and permanentIy disabled), who l.q_,tfwlthnutd,pevd.

m'e being mainta.incd by the bureau in a hospital of any deacrlvtion _"
attd who are without wife, child, or dependent paten't, shall not
exceed $40.

e • • . A Ilotment._ from per-
(8) I'ho dtrector shall prescmbe by regulation the conditions and snn_lnho_spltals.

limitations whereby all patients or benci_ciarics of the bureau who _l.v°t _.v t_,._.,m_e-
are receiving treatment through the bureau as patmnts in a hospital
amy allot any proportion or proportions or any fixed amount or

amounts of their monthly compensation for such purposes and for
the benefit of such person or persons as they may d_roct.

In case such patfent has not allotted three-fourths of his monthly r,,_ot_ re, ode o_c_mOcn._.tton, may be

compensation and m case the director shall find that by gross dis- _tt_a _, t_ T,,_.
sipation he is retarding his own progress to recovery, then regulations u_y.
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to be made by the director may provide that (except in t.he case of
neuropoyphiatric patients who are within the terms of the first
parag__ ph of subdivision (7) hereof) any_ unallotted portion of such
thre_fohrths compensation shall be /iepogited to the patient_'
credit with thv Treasurer of the United States to accumulate at such

_eut ca dis- rate of interest as the Secret_f of the Treasury may determine but
o_ dm_b. at a rate never less than 3_ per centum per annum, and when such

patient shall bedischarged by the bureau from hosp_ital care, the
said deposit and interest shall be paid to such patient if living,
otherw_e to any beneficiary_ or beneficiaries he may-have designated,

_. or if there be no such beneficiary, then to the executor or admhns_ trator

xuo_eo_eanc_a of the estate of such deceased person: P__ That _ paragTaph
_ shall not be so construed as toprevent payment bY the oureau lmm

the amounts due to the deceffent's estate of his funeral expenses
expenses of last illness, board, rent, lodging, or other household[
expenses for which the decedent is liable, precritical a claim therefor
is presented by the creditors or by the _ta_on or persons who actually"

v_ent of de, paid the same before settlement by the bureau.The Secreta__ _ of the Tres_ury is hereby authorized to invest and
reinvest the sai/i allotments dep_ited with him, or any part thcrc.of,
in interest_beaxi_ng obligations of the United States and to sell the

_ree tm_t _ obligations for the p _urposes of said funds.
_ d_ (9) In addition to tKe care, treatment s and appliances now author-

_. e_. _ _m,e ized _by lawj said bureau also shall provide, wiLl/out charge thereforsservice slnoe April _I,

_ -_d b_eoraJu_. hospit_, _dental t medical, surgical, and convalescent care and treat-
Poe, p.mz,, merit and prosthetic appliances for any member of the military or

naval forces of the Ufiited States, not dishonorably discharged,
disabled by reason of any wound or injury received or disease con-
tracted, or by reason of_any aggravation_ of a preexisting injm T or
disease, specilically noted at ex_ation for entrance into or employ-
ment in the active military or naval service while in the active militar_

_o.. or naval service of the United States on or after April 6, 1917, and
t_ dt**bmty not b.efore July 2, 1921 : /__, That the wound or injury received or

¢a_ca b_ wau_a ms- disease contracted or of a " "condac¢. _r aggravation ox a preexisting injury or disease,
for which such hospital,-dental, medickl, surgical, and convalescent
care and treatment and prosthetic appliances shall be furnished,

r_e_b_ed_t_tm_ Was incurred in the military_ or naval service and not caused by_
m_,_t_ _m_-t_ his own willful mi_onduct: Prey/deal, That where a beneficiary of
t_ffiem_,,hl_o the bureau suffers or has suffered an in'jury ororcontracted a disee_e
_ _mu_ m_ in service, cnti "_tl_ag him to the benefits of this subdivision, and anavsllsblm.

emergency develops or has developed requiring immediate treat-
ment or hospitali_ation on account of such injury or disease, and
no bureau facilities are or were then feasibly ave_ilable and in the

udgment of the director delay would be or would have been
azgrdous, the director is authorized to reimburse such benefici-

ot_ethe-reasonable value of such service received from sources
r than the bureau.Ho_lPltml feg:lilll_,

et_._,b_s_ (i0) That all hospital facilities under the control and j .urigdiction[ah Ws_. etc.. veterans
=_mw_-m_dd_.,e.. of the bureau shall be available for every honorably dmcharged

veteran of the Spanish-American War, the Philippine _Insurrectibn,
the Boxer rebellion, or the World War suffering from neuropsychlatrio

r tubercular ailments and diseases paralysis agitans, encephalitis
ethargica or amoebic dysentery, or Uaq loss of mght of both eyes

regardless whether such aliments or diseases are due to military
service or otherwise, including travelin_ expenses as granted to

To vet_m_ 0t any those receiving compensation and hospitalization under t]_s act.
_. et_.. ,_n_ _s_7. Ir The director is further authorized, so far aa he shall find that existingnot dishonorably dts-
ehutea. Government facilities permit, to furnish hospitalization and necessary

traveling expenses to veterans of any war, military occupation, or
military expedition since 1897, not dishonorably discharged without,
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_eir necessar_ traveling expenses. .
• (11) The dlrcct0r sh_l have the same power, and shall be subject
io the same limi'tatious, in the sale of surplus or condemned supplies,
material, and'.other personal propertj_ as now pertains t5 the
Secretary of War. The Director is authorized to make regulations
_overning the' disposal of articles produced' by patients of §uch
bureau in the course of their curative treatment, or to allow the'

regard to the nature or origin of their disabilities: 'Provided, That _°_*°.Preferea_ to needy

pr_erence to. adm. iss.io.n to any Government hospital for hospitaliza- _et_r_.
fion under the provmmns of this subdivision shall be given to those

who are financially unable to pay fok hospitalization andveterans Pang p. I308.

Sale of surplus sup-
plies, _te.

V¢], 42, p. _,ame_d-

_i.

Disposal of articles
made by patients.

patients to sell or to retain such articles.
(12) Where 'the disabled person is a" patient in a hospital or oompensatiouAPp°rti°nmenti[parties°I

where for any other reason the disabled, person and his wife are not notlivtng together.

living together, or where the children are not in the custody of the
"disab]edperson, the amount of the compensation shallbe apportioned
.as may. fie p'rescribed by regulations. ' xlio_,_toa_p¢_-

(13) The term "wife" as .used in this section shall, include e_=h_ha-d.
" husband ff the husband is dependent upon the wife for support. Transportation,

, (Ft) =Tl_Iat the bur_auolis_autl_oriz.ed to furnish transportation, med,_J s,m_, ,t:.,also the medical .... s,.=_, anct nospl_ai serwces and the supphes ettod_eh'_edanied¢ore_.me_"be's
and: appliances provided by subdivision (6) hereof, to discharged voi. 4], p. _u.
-men_bers of the military or naval forces of those governments
which have been associated in war with the United States since

April' 6, 1917, and come within the provisions of laws of such
_overnments similar to this Ac$, at .such rates and under such vtin=atio, otsima_r

.+ , • ....... Set vices allied_!ations as the director may prescribe; and the bureau is hereby _
'authorized to utilize the similar scrvmes, supphes, and apDliances governmentstoAmeri-

. _ .... can forces.

pronded for the d/scharged members of the nuhtary and naval
_forces of those governments which have been associated in war
/_ththe United States since April 6, 1917, by the laws of such
_orernments similar to tiffs Act, in furnishing the discharged
_ambers of the military and naval forces of the United States
_ho live within the territorial limits of such governments and
_ine within the provisions of subdivision (6) hereof, with the
'sei-_iees, supplies, and appliances provided for in such subdivision;
,_d any appropriations that have been or may. hereafter be made r_as_al_a_.
Jot'the purpose of furnishing the services, supplies, and appliances
_rovided for by subdivision (6) hereof are hereby made available
.Ior_the paymenti to such governments or their agencies for the
_arvi'_, suoulies, and aonliances so furnished at such rates and
_. tier such reg_ations as the director may prescribe
,,q _ _ . .5) That 'any uerson who is now receiving a gratuity or pensmn otl_e_p_,_ie-_,etc.,
fl.o _'] to be surreadered.
, rethe United _tates under existing law shall not receive com-
'l_nsation under this section unless he shall first surrender all claim
'.t? further payments of such gratuity or pension, except as provided Exception,

,m/subdivision 7 of section 201. . ...... a,t_,p._m
d_.(l_) _0. compensation horcnnd(_r shall be pai(, ,or _D.O perle(1 reeeivingN°eompensatiOnrehabiiitationif

,,_mg WiZlClXany such oerson is being furnished by the bureau a _uoport.etc.
:_,tWSO of vocational rel_abilitation and support as authorized in eoa.p.,_.
_l_e .IV hereof: Provided, however, That in the event any person _o_i,o.Equalization o[ pay-

:t_u_smng a course of vocational rehabilitation is entitled under meres.

,a_e llof this Act to compensation in an amount in excess of the
=._Y_ments made to him un('ler Title IV hereof for his support and
_f_ s'at?port of his dependents, if any, the bureau shall pay monthly
-,.,'v!_cn_ person such- addltmnal amount as may be necessary to

e by this rotroaetive.
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Meda-_ e_ for or inSEc. 203. That every pro'son apply_ receipt of corn-
of thisb__ _u_u _ pensation for di__bility under _he_rov_mona title and every

_-_.,_p _=_d- .person apply_ for treatment under the provisions of.subdivisions(9) or (1O) of section 202 hereof, shall, as frequently and at such
times and places as may be reasonably_ req_ui_ed t submit himself
to examination by a me_lical the Unitedofficer of States or by a

r_Tme_t for duly qualified ph-ysieian designated or app_roved by the director.
w_ "ffi"_H_s may have a duly qualifi_i p.hysician designa_d and paid by

him present to participate in such examination. For all examine-
shall, of the director,tions he in the di_retion b e paid his reasonable

R_h.-_Z_d U traveling a!a_d other ex_penses and also loss of wages incurred in
__ r_L order to submit to such examination. If he shall neglect or refuse

to submit to such examination, or shall in any way obstruct the
same, his right to claim compensation under th_ title shall be sus-
pended until such neglect, rel'usal, or obstruction ceases. No com-
pensation sha__ be payable while such neglect, refusal, or obstruction
continues, and no compensation shall be payable for the intervening
p ed.

su_t _ SEC. 204. Every person in receipt of compensation for disabilitytreatmen_

VoL_.p.,o:. shall submit to any reasonable medical or sur_e_l treatment
furnished by the bureau whenever re_q_uested, by the bureau; and the
consequences of unreasonable reef _u_ to submit to any such treat-

m_,,_, of_,,_d_ merit _d_all not be deemed to result from the injury eompe_ated for.
_dVOL,o.p.4oT_zc=d. SEc. 205. Upon its own motion or upon application the bureau

- may at any tlmo review an award and, in _rdance with the
facts found upon such review, may end, diminish, or increase the
compensation previously awarded, or, if compensation is increased,
or i_ compensation has been refused, reduce_d, or discontinued,
may (subject, to the provisio.ns of section_21.0 her.cur} award com-
_p_ms.ation in proportlon to the degree of disability .sustained _as

Red,try. not _ of the date such degree of disability_-began, but not earlier than the
t,o_. ,_pt f_ date of discharge or resignation. JKxcept in cases of fraud partici-

_d.T_=._. pated in by tlie beuetic]ary, no reduction in compensation shall
oe made retroactive, and no reduction or discontinuance of com-

pensa.tion shall be effective until the 1st day of the third calendar
month next succoedLy.g_ that in which such reduction or discon-
tinuance is determined.

Comlm_sat_n not
_y,b_ _= 0_ S_c. 206. "[_nat no compensation shall be payable for death or
•_,_t_ _ _,= disability which does not occur prior to or 9Athi_ one year afterto. or wit_f_ _ y_r

•_._. discharge, or resignation from t__is service, except as provided in
_P_ section 200 of.t_i_ Act, and except where tl_re is an oIBctal record

the injury dur service or at the time of separation from active
service, or where within one year from the approval of this Act,

furnished the bureau f,o establish that the_t,_ ,_=o,_ satisfactory evidence is
o_e_ ,_ or _ injury was suffered or

_'_=" there is _fficial record

Desth _z be o$_!
ret_ d_l.

Rml_elllon o_ "rn_s.

De_th foe c_lme_ eg-
¢hzded.

VoI. 40,p. 40_,amend-

ed_ourql m_rtM diS-

a_ggra.vated during active service.. Where
of-injurx, durin_ service compensatmn shall

be payable in .accordance with the pro".wsions of this title, for death
or disability whenever occurring, prommately resulting from such
mjury.

_Ec. 207. That coml._ensation shall not be payable for death in
the course of the service until the death be ot_cially recorded in
the department under which the pm_on may be serving. He
compensation shall be payable for a period during which the man
has been reported "missing" and a fa_ily allowance has been paid
for him under the provisions of Article I[ of the Act of October 6,
1917.

. S_.c. 208. That no compensation stu_ be vayable for death
in flic .t_l_as a lawful punishment for crime or mih_tary offense except
when inflicted by the enemy. A dismissal or discharge by sentence
of court-martial-.f+rom the service shall bar and terra'mate all right
t? any compensahon under the provisions of this title for the per_od
o_ service from which such discharge is given.Case 7:23-cv-00897-RJ   Document 66-6   Filed 12/04/23   Page 17 of 25
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Sgc. 209. That no compensation shall be payable and that (except Time limit f_r pr_
aS provided by subdivision (10) of section 202 hereof) no treatment _,nt_Ez_vt_._..
shall be furnished unless a claim therefore be filed in case of disabiiitv A,_,. p. _n.

_,'el. 40, p. 407,amead-

within five years after discharge or resiga)ation from the service, or, ca.
in case of /tenth during the service, within fiae years after such
death is officially recorded in the department under which he may
be serving: Profn'ded, ?_owever, That where compensation is payable w_,,Dearth. ere-. alter dL_-

for deatii or disability occurring after disclmrge or resignauon _*-
from the seryice, ctaim must be made " _ithin five years after such
death or the b '_egmning of such disability.

The time herein provided may be extended by the director not E_ ._o_p_m:t_d.
tO exceed two years for good cause sho_m. If at the Ume that yo,_zno_.et_
any. right accrues to any person under the provisions of this title
sucn p.erson is a minor, or is of unsound mix/_ or physically unable

_o make SL claimt the time herein provided shall not begin to run
until such disabihty ceas_._.

SEe.210. That no compensation shall be payable for any period st_lc_SUk._t, _
more tnan one year prior to the date of claLm therefor, nor shall edvoLt°.p-4os._m,_"
mcreasect compensation he awarded to revert back more than six
months prior to the date of claim therefor. Except in case of fraud
participated in by the beneficiary, no reduction in compensation
Yshall be made retroactive.

SEC. 211. Compensation because of disabili_tyor death of members m_eC°mPm_t__to _et°t_-fn

Of th_ Ar_y_ Nurse Corps (female)e: of tl/e Navy Nurse Corps 1,.,.ort_.tf_-inju_
em e) s all be in lieu of any compensation for such disability or vLoye_e.t°So,eminent era-

death under the Act entitled "An Act to provide compensation for _oLas.p._4z
employees of the United States suffering injuries while in the perform-
ance of their duties, and for other purposes," approved _eptember
7, 1916.

S_.c. 212. This Act is intended to provide a system for the relief Pnn_orAe_
of persons who were disabled, and for the c _endents of those who
died as a result of disability, suffered in the /nilitaxy service of the

" Other pensions ete_pUmted States between AprtI 6, 1917, and July 2, 1921. For such Iawsnotappllcab_

disabilities and deaths .no other pension laws or laws providing for
gratmtms or payments m the event of death in the so/vice shall be
applicable: Prbw'ded, however, That the laws relating, to the retire _?_- .

" _ -- rtt_tll'_ra_Ett IIRWl _

meat of persons in the regular military" or naval serwce shall not be c_pted.

considered to be laws providing for pensions, gratuities, or vayn_ents .
...... No _yntent if inwathin the meanmg of thin sect_o_-And prom'.led furtJker, That ._.,, ...... ,._.._,_

compensation m2..der this txtle shall not be pa]d while the person is _t_, p_o_ .st
in receipt of acttvo service or retirement pay.. Titles 1I and IV of ,ppH_bto to romped-
tiffs Act shall not be aoplicablv to ar_v disability or result_mt death _-_*_ _a ,_b,a,.
* " , • • . _ _' " . . tlC_t},

m the serwce tf such disability occurred us a result of ser¢_ce prtor
to April 6, 1917, or after July 2, 1921.
. SE0._213._ That where any beneficiary of this bureau suffers or n_,,flts ¢o_ tngu,_.etc., resulting from

has suffered +m injury or an _aggravation of an existing injury as trams, .t_.

the result of training, hospitalization, or medical or surgica| treat- 2-_,p.t_os_
ment, awaxded to him by the director and not the result of hm mis-

conduct, and such injury or aggravation of an existing injury rcsult_
in additional disability to or the death of such beneficiary_, the

benefits of this title shall be awarded in the same mariner aa t_f/ough
such disability, agEravatton, or deatlx was the result of military
service during the-WVorld War. The benefits of this section shall b'e _a _teu or t_t under

Inlurlt I to Oovernm*nt

in lieu of the benefits under the Act entitled 'An Act to provide o_pto_..
cqmpensation for employees of the United States suffering injuries voL _. p. _.:.
while m the performance of their duties, and for other nurnoses '

appros ed September 7, 1916; and from any payments due _erem_.der ,,_t._t"_t*°mo0,_,t,o_r ot_m_"
shall be deducted all amounts paid by any person other than United _,-_,,_,.
Stat_es as damaages or compensation for such injury, aggravation, or
neath: Prodded, That application be made for such fienefits _'ithin P'_'_Time for _pplicali0n.
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Greeted to all Imr-
son_t under Servict_ of

War or Navy Depat*.-
meat. ttpon appl|el-
t[ol_

Vol. 4_ p. 409. _umcnd-

Time for malttn8.

Beneficiaries.

Con_r_on of term

VoL 42. p. l_.
Po_, p. 130Q.

ConTer_on rtgh_

Terca I n_lx_tn_ to

t_m._ Suly _ 19L_.

R e rt_w_J _t|r|:orlf.e_l
If no Io:_er ,|L_tble4|.

one year after such injury ___.,___g.&vation was suffered or such death
occurred or after the passage 6f this Act or whichever is the latc_t
date.

TITLE III.--I_su'_ASC]a.

_v.o. 300. That in order to give to every commissioned officer
anti enlisted man and to eve_ry member of the Army Nurse Corps

(female) and of the Navy Nurse Corps (female) when employed
in active service under the War Dcp_rtnxent or 2q_vy Dep_artmcnt
protection for themselves and their de.pendents, the Unites States,
upon application to the bureau and without medical examination,

sSall grant irmurance in such form or forms as is prescribed in section
301 hereof, a,,aiw}t the death or total permatmnt disgbility of any
such person _n auy multiple of $500, and not less thtm $1,000 or
more than $10,000, upon the p_yment of the premiums as hereinafter
vrovided. $_eh insurance must be applied ]_or within one hundred
hnd twenty days after enlistment or hfter cntrmaeo into or employ-

meat in the active service and before discharge or resignation.
"1he iv_u_an_'e shall be payable only to a spouse, child, graudchild,

parent, brother, _ister, uncle, aunt, nephew, niece, brother-in-law
or sister-in-law, or to any or all of them, and also during total and per
manent disability to the injured person.

The United States shall bear f_he expenses of administration and
the excess mortality and disffbiljty cost resulting from the hazards
of war. The premium rates shall be the net rates based upon the
American Experience Table of Mortality and interest at 3 ½ per eentum
per annum.

S_c. 301. Not later than July 2, 1926. all term insurance held

by persons who were in the military service after April 6. 1917 t
shall be con_ erred, without medical examination, into such _orm or
forms of insurance as may be prescribed by regulations and as the
insur_t may request. Regulations shall pro_do for the right to
convert into ordinary life, twenty-payment life, endowment matur-
ing at age sixty-two, and into other usual forms of insurance, and
shall prescribe the tirne and method of payment of the premiums
thereon, butpa_nents of premiums in advance shall not be required
for periods o¢ more than one month each and may be deducted-from
the. pay or dell)sit of the insured or be otherwise made at his election.

All term insurance shalt cease, on ffuly 2, 1926, except when death
or iota[ permanent ,tisabtltty. shall have occurred Before July 2,
1926.

In ca_o xvhoro an insured whose yearly renewable te_m insuranco
has _natm'e,l by reason of total permanent disability is found and
declared to be no longer permanently and totrdly disabled, and
where the insured is required under regulations to renew payment
of premitmas on said term in_urance, and wlu_ro this contifigency
i-_ ox_¢aded beyond _he period during which _:'__d v_.arly rene_xablo
term insurance othrrxdse must be converted, _ :to shall 7_o given
such insured an add_t:_onal period of two vean_ from the date on
which he ig required t,3 renew payment of premiums in which to
convert :-_..id term insurance as heret_nbefore provided.

The burt_au may make provisiotx in the contract for converted
insL,: ='_ce for optional setthments, to be selected by the insured,
whcr,_by such ins_urance nmy be nmde payable either in one sum or
in installments for thirty-six month. or i_:,,:e. The bureau may
also include in _nid contract a provi_ion _uthorLzing the befieficiary
to elect to r_c_av0 payment of the insurance in installments for
thirty-six months or _noro, but only if the ipsured ha_ not exercised
the right of election as he.rc'..nhefore ::-ovided; and oven though
the insured may have exercised hL_ right'c,f election, the said contract
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may authorize the beneficiary to elect to receive such insurance in
installments spread over a greater period of tithe than that selected

by the insured. ,SEc. 302. Whenever benefits under United States Gore(lament n_m_ due o= ,_count of extra hazard,

lifo insurance (converted insurance) become, or have become, payable to be p,td by U_t_dStattm.
because of total pet_manent disability of the insured or because of Vo,._o_.v. 1_.

the deattl of tb insured as a result, of dmease or injury traceable
to the extra h_,zard of the military or laa_ al service, as such hazard
may be doternlined by the director, the liability shall be borne by
the United States, and tile director is hereby authorized and 'rra,_,ter trom t,P-proprtallotas to |n._ur-
directed to transfer from the military and naval insurance an,-_tu,,,t for.
apl)ropriation to the United Stlttes G'overnmunt life-insurance

fund a mtm which, together with the reserve of the policy at the
Qnm of maturity by tot a| permanentdisability or death, _ill equal
the then value of such benefits. When a person reccixing total a,d,,cca lmu_,_allowe(_ o13 fe¢'owery
per_maneut disability benefits under a United States Government from tot.'tl disability.

Iifo policy (converted policy), recovers from such disability, and
is th(n _ntitl_d to continue I_ r_du('cd amount of insurance, the Tr_st0rolmnas.
direct(_r is hereby authorized and dire, ted to tr_mfer to the nfilitary
and naval insurance appropriation all of the loss reserve to the
credit of such policy clahn except a sum sufficient to set up the then
required reserve on the reduced amount of the insurance that may

be continued, _which sum shall be retained in the United States
Government life insurance fund for the purpose of such reserve.

Sv.c. 303. If no person within the permitted class of beneficiaries lfPaymentnore(relying(° mtat_b_n0.

survive the insured, or if before the completion of payments the nd_.
beneficiary or beneficiaries shall die and th0ro be no survi_ng person J_,_, t_.ml_
within said permitted chins, then there shall be paid to the rotate
of the insured the present value of tim monthly installments there- _0a,o.
after payable under the provisions of this title: Provided, That in r:s_h_t to umt_
eases where the estate of the insured would escheat under the laws of st_t_, etc.

the ])la(;o of his rest(lento the insurance shall not be paid to the estate
of the instu'ed, but, shall t_cheat to the United States and shall be
credited to the United States Government life-insurance fund or the

mi!itary and nave! insurance appropriation, as may be proper. This tglz.Ea_Uve October ¢
sc(.tion _hail be deemed to be in effect as of October 6, 1917. nel_tatod l,_ur-

. SF.c. 304. :In the event tha_t all provisions of the rules and regula- a_¢_. al, vn_-
tlo_m other than the roquiremenls as t (lea wit(rout rnedic_ao the physictd condition of _p_rova_ ot
the aoplicant fol itmurance have been complied with, and applies-o,,m_tio_.eel, 42, p. 1525,

ties for reinstatement, it( wl]olo or in part, of lapsed or canceled amended.
yearly renewable term insurance or United State_ Govertlmortt Poa/,p. IOI(L
life insm'aneo (converted insurance) hereafter made may be approved
if made within one year after the passage of this Act or within two

• • . • _'0_o$.
years after the date of lapst_ or cancellation. Pro_ided, rhat the _rd,_b_,_ In we,m

applicant's disability (if any) is the result of an injury or disease, W_r_o_.
or of an aggravation thereof, suffered or contracted in the active
military or naval service during the World War: Provided fj_rther,
That the applicant (luring his lifetime submits proof satisfactory ,.,oct _-u.,_,,_ o_

to the (lircct'o'r showing the service origin of the disability or aggra- o_t_m o_,n=_tnt_.
Yation t l_creof trod that the appli(ant is not totally and permanently n,.c_ vto,nmm_tot_

disabl_ (. I As t_ condition, however, to the acceptance elan applies- va,L
tion f, _ r, instatemont of lapsed or canceled yearly renewable
term....... in...t_t_ 'ce, where the retluiremonts, aa to. the l)laYsieal.-_ condilion,
of the apl)licant have not boon comphed w_th, or, for tim reinstate-
ment of I[Ynited States Government life insurance (converted insur-
trace) in any case. the aoolicant shall be required to pay all the
back month'ly promiums-'whlch would have become payable if
such insurance had not lapsed, (ego(her with interest of the rate of
5 per con(urn per annttm, compounded annually, on each premimn
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from the date said premium is due by the terms of the policy: Pro-
No_s _sow_ ar_r v_ded further, That no term insurance shall be reinstated afterJuly 2, 1026.

raymeot _or _ July 2, 1926.
an_, lap_ _hne _o SEe. 305. Whore any person has heretofore allowed his insurance
t_om_bl._ to lapse while suffering from a compensable disability for which
ability.

vet _ p. _s_ compensation was not collected and dies or has died, or bocomes or

..._d_. has _become permanently and_ totally_ disabled and at tl_e time of
such death or permanent tots1 disability was or is entitled to com-

Comlmtatlonlg ponsation remal_ning uncollected, then and in that event so much of
VoL_.p._3. his insurance as said uncollected compensation, computed in all

cases at the rate provided by soetion 302 el the War Risk Insurance
x-.o_t_t_o_. Aot as amended Docomb0r 24, 1919, would purchaso if applied

as premiums when due, shall not be considered-as lapsed; andthe
Urn'ted States Veterans' Bureau is hereby authorized and directed to
pay to _aid soldierj or his beneficiaries as the case may be the an munt
of said insurance less the unpaid premiums and interest thereon at
5 per centum per annum compounded annually in installments as

r_m_u_, provided by law.
na_ fo¢ _r_t_ 8,¢¢. 306. The bureau is authorized to make provisions in

or. moyt, w_- accordance with regulations, whereby the payment of premiums
on yearly renewable_term insurance and Uni£ed States Government

Vet _. p. _" life insurance (converted insurance) on the due date thereof may be_nded.

........... waived and the insurance may be deemed not to lapse in the cases
hcs'_lE_. _ '" of the following persons, to wit: (a) Those who are confined in

_ . hosvital under said bureau for a compensable disability during the
l_or _emporux_ toted ,e- .

d[L_abi]ity, peraod w.hile they are so confined; (b) those who are rated a_.
temporarily totally disabled by rdason of any injury or disease

Mentall- tamm-entitling them to compensation during the period of such total

_got. ,_t_ no _- disability and whR.e they are so_rated; (c-) those who, while mentally
mcompetenv and for whom no legal guardia_ had been or has been
appointed, allowed or may allow _he_e insurance to lapse while such
rating is effective during the period for which they have been or
hereaJTter may be so rated, or until _a guardian lisa notified the

Maaewltuou:a,,,-,q bureau of hls qualification, but not later than six months after
cation. _v--appointment as guardian, the waiver in such eases to be made

E,tP_,_g of t_m, without application and retroactive when necessary: Provided, That
_lo,_i. such relie_ from payment of premiurn_ on yearly _enewablo term

insurance on the d_e date thereof shall be f6r fuHcal0ndarmontlm,
beginning with the month in whm_ said confinement to hospital,
tomporax_r total disability rating_ or m cn_es of anentai incompetents
for whom no guardian has beeh appointed with the nxonth in which
such rating or mental incompetency began or begins and ending
with that month during the'half or ms-jot fract_ion of which the
person is confined in hospital is rated as temporarily totally disabled
or had or has no legal guardian while rated as men£ally_ incompetent

tntar_t on w_lved or until _ guardian has not.iticd the bureau of his qufilification, but
t,remian_, not later fhan six months after appointment as _uardian: Pro-

trided further, That all prendums che'p'ayrrten_'of whzc_'h when due is
walvdd as above provided shall bear interest _t the r_to of 5 per

,_d,,_t,a °t -._- centu.m per annum, compounded annually from the duo date of each

t"tY" Pnsr_ur_c_ anda_ n2c_tt_enbtY t_e°rln_U_erd sh_wlhbe_ d_deU2t_o'_z_an_ut? e
• y_ * '

Transfer from lnam-either because of permanent total disability or death. And provided
,_m_,,_a to mo_ _¢a, further, That in the event any lien or other indebtedness established
er_, 891_3_t [x)licl_o, g_a,_t,a _-_rah_ _by this Act exists against any policy of converted insurance in excess

of the then cash surrender va_ue thereof at the time of the termi-

nation of such policy of converted insurance for any reason other
than by death or total permanent disability the director is hereby
authorized to transfer and pa_r from the military or naval insurance
appropriation to the United States Government life insurance fund
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a sum equal to the amount such lien or indebtedness exceeds the
then cask surrender value.

S_c, 307. All such policies of insurance heretofore or hereafter Policl@.$1noon_table
issued shall be incontestable after the insurance has been in force ,rt_+ si, momu_.

Exce ptiot_.

six months from the date of issuance or reinstatement, except for Antt, p._Ja.

fraud or nonpayment of premiums and sublect to the provisions of p,o,_,,o,.
section 23: Provided, That a letter mail(.(! by the bureau to the .m._il,,_ ,_,,,_a
insured at his last known address informing him of the invalidity ,,t_of,.m,..t.
of his insurance shall be deemed a contest within the zneaning of
this section: Provided further, That this section shall be deemed to _tr.l:aecu_'" ^s,,n _,
be in effect as of Aprn 6, 1917.

TrrLm IV. V ow_lt Ion a| rehn-
bllit_tiorL

d Bonofl_q o_tt_nd_'l tOSEC. 400. That every person who was enlisted, c:_rolled, draft c , a,i.utlonal _s,,bl,,d
inducted, or appointed in the military or nawd for¢<s of the United p_o,s.

V<>l. 41, p ] 59.stool,d-States, inchading members of training camps authorized by_ law and _.
who, has resigned or has been discharged or furloughed therefrom,
having a disability incurred, increased, or aggravated after April 6,

1917, and before _uly 2, 1921, in the military or naval service and
not the resul_ of his o_ n willful misconduct, while a member of such
forces, or later developing a disability traceable in the opinion of
the director to service durin__ said period with such forces, and not
the result of his o_na willful[" misconduct, and who, irt the opinion
of the director, is in need of vocational rehabilitation to overcome

('ourso to be fur-

the handicap of such disability, shall be furnished by the bureau. ,+_h_d.
where vocational rehabilitation is feasible, such course of vocational
rehabilitation as the bureau shall prescribe and provide: Provided, P,_r¢o.
That nothing in tiffs section shall operate to terminate any course _ undt_" orlstna! Act

of vocational-training heretofore prescribed and actually conS.meneed _._.,+_ot0a.
und(r the Vocational Rehabilitation Act as originally enacted and
subsequently amended _hcro such course was actuary commenced
pa4or to tile a p, proval of this Act.

SEC. 401. Ihe bureau shall have the power, and it shall be its .tsh_d.C°_rs°sto _ tur.
duty until Juno 30, 1926, to furnish tim persons included in section V_t.,_,p._._m_,d.
400 hereof suitabl0 courses of vocational- rehabilitation, to be pre-_"
scribed and provided by the bureau; and every person electing to t_,_._wY"_¢n_,_,,dr_u_,a.=,,_,.
follow such at course of vocational rehabilitation shall t while following ¢_t._.

'k'at. ,I I, p. 1021,

tlm same, be paid by the bureau monthly or selmmontldy a_ the an_.e,,,t_.
director may prescribe such sum as in the judgment of the director
is ncccssaryTor his maintenance and suppor£ an_l for the maintenance
and support, of perso0s depending upon him, if any: Provided, P_t,o.Maximum allowod.

howewr, That in no event shall the stun so paid suclx pet_on while
pu_uing such course be)nero than $80 per tiaonth for h single man
without dependents, or for a man with dependents $100 per month famfly.'_ddttt°nal for
plus the foIlowmg family_ allowance_:

(a) If there is a wife, but no child, $15.
(b) If there is a wife r_n(I one child, $25, with 85 per month addi-

tional for each additional child.

(c) If there is tie wife, but one chihl, $!0.
(d) If there is no wife, but two children, $15, with $5 per month

additional for each additional chih|.
That the bureau may pay, subject to the conditions and limits- _,_,_o ot aU,_--anc'o permitted to meet

lions i)rcscribed by this title, to all trainees undergoing training ,,_!,c_tt,.+,_cc, t._.
hereunder, residing where the cost of maintenance and support is
above the averag_and comparatively high, in lieu of the rn-onthly
payments for maintenance and support prescribed by this title,
such sum as in the judgment of the director is necessary for the

trainee*s mainten-ance and support and for the ma!ntcnance and
support of persons dependent upon him, if any: Prov_¢d, ho]u.'ever, t_,o_.Limits,iota.

"£Iiat in no event shall the sum so paid such person while pursuing
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such course be more than $100 per month for a single man without
dependents or for a man with dependents $120 per month_ plus the
several sums prescribed as family allowances under this section:

men_V_c_tt°n_Y_or4ependen_.WY"Pr_t, ided _urt_er, That payments for. the support and maintenance.
of pe-sons dependent upon any tramee of t_xo bureau as provtded
herein may, in the discretion of the director, be paid either direct
to such dependent or dependents or to the trainee upon whom
they are dependent.

TminlnE extended to _Ec. 402. _hat until June 30, 1926, the courses of vocational
nther dlseh_l dis-

ab_ _n_. training provided for under this Act shaH, as far as practicable, and
under such conditions as the director may_ prescribe, be made avail-
able without cost for instruction for the benefit el any persort _ho

is disabled under circumstances entitlin_ him, after discKargo from the
military or naval forces of the United States, to eompensatmn 1ruder
Title II hereof and who is not included in section 400 hereof.

_enca_ _o be _d SEc. 403. That no person who has been declared eligible .for
w_t_nabtetime..training under the provisions of this title, for whom trainin_ has

been prescribed, and who has been notified.by, the bureau_to _egin
traininl_, shah be eligible to the benefits oi this title in the event

_,,,. of his _ailure to commence traming within a reasonable tinm after
TI_, ,--_,',d_ t_ notice has been sent such person _,y the bureau: Provided _fttrther,

ph,.st_l tn_p_t_. That, except when suck failure is due, m the opinion of the director,
to physical incapacity, such time shall not l_o longer than twelve

T_l_s to _,m-montlis after notice shall have been give_t lot persons declared
me.,_by*un-So, xu_s. eligible and notified to begin training: _4r_ prowidedfurther, That

no training shall be furnished to any person under any of the pro-
visions of thxs title unless such person shall actually commence

T_t d rchabil|ta* such training on or before June 30, 1925.
tto,. SEe. 404. The test of rehabilitatmn shall be crnpioyability, t_

^_o_oont_-_,_ be determined _y the director. _he allowance for maintenance
r0_ two _o_th_ _. and support provided by t_hts title shall be payable for two months

niter the employability of the rehabilitated person is determined_
and thereupon all duty and p.bligation of the-United States toward
such person s¢ith respect to hm vocational rehabilitation shall cease
and determine.

o_t_do_sto, ,_- S_C. 405_. That vocational training provided by this Act shallidlc_tlons m_ l_rior

to auu_,_.x_s, be granted "_ pe_ons entitled under tim provisions of said title
only where appHcat._on therefor has been made on or prior to June
30. 1923.

No ,_o,. _.. _Ec. 406. That no vocational traindng_shall be granted orJtme 30, t92_.

continued to any person whatsoever after June 30, 1920, and no
_0_._sx_. training allowance sh_ll thereafter be paid to any person.

Pemdtle$. TrrL_ V.--PENAL_rnus.

n_: ut_axt°_" See. 500. That payment to ar__y attorney or agent for such
_._. _u. • assistance as may l_e required in the preparation and execution of

the necessary papers in any application to "th0 bureau shall net
exceed $10 in any one case.

__t _ r_ Any person who shall, directly or indirectly, solicit, contract for,eel_ lntll:, etC., U _I,I,_o
mo_d_o_, charge, or receive, or who shall attempt to solicit, contract for,

charge, or receive any fee or compensation, except as herein provided,
ehall-be guilty of a misdemeanor, a_d for each and every offense
shall be punishable by a fine of not more than $500 or by hnprison-

_,_. meet at-hard labor for not more than two ye .ars., or b_ both such
._t_o_s ,t _,_ ex- fine and imp "_rL__nment: Prov_ed, That the provmmns_ this section

o_pt_d, shall not apply to professional services req_ired in the prosecution
of any action [n any_ court of law.

Pun_um_t _o_r_L_ S_C. 501. _hat whoever in any claim for eompensation_ insurance,
_- or maintenance and support allowance, or in any document required
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by tiffs Act, or by regulation naade under this Act, makes any
sworn statement of a material fact knowin_ it to be false, shall
be guilty of perjury and shall be punished _v a fine of not more
than $5,000 or by imprisonment for not more than two years, or
both.

S_.c. 502. That if any person entitled to payment of compensation, v_,_me=t rot _-
eo_v_u_i)aY_cnts _,fitT

or ntaintenance anti support allowance under this Act, whose right r_gh_tb_ror_.

to such payment under this Act ceases upon the happening of any
contingency, thereafter fraudulently accepts an:_ suc_ payment, he

shall be punished by a fine of not more than $2,000 or by imprison-
sent for not more than one _ ear, or both.

SEc. 503. That whoever shall obtain or receive any money, Punishment for
fraudulently receiving

cbeck_ compensation, insurance, or raaintenance and support money, etc.
allowance under Titles II, III, or IV of this Act _thout _oeing _,p.t3u.
entitled thereto, with intent to defraud the United States or any
person in the n_litary or naval forces of the Unitod States, shall
be punished by a fine of not more than $2,000 or by imurisonm
for not more t[han one year, or both. " _ _ ent

SEC. 504. Any person who shall knowingly make or cause to be _nt_n_r_L_,_tnenL% affidavits, etc.,

made, or conspwop combino_ aid, or assist m, agree to, arrange for, tnclatnt_f0rcompen.-_-
t[on, a m_demeanor.

or in anywise procure the making or presentation of a false or x_,p.m_
fraudulent aflldavi_, declaration, certificate, statement, voucher, or
paper or writing pur_ortblg to be such, concerning any claim or the
approval of any claun lop compen_atlon or the payment of any

money, for hilnself or for any other person, under Title II hereof,
shall Forfeit all rights, claims, and benefits under such Title II, and
in addition to an_ and all oth_,r penalties imposed by law shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be
punished by a fine of no_ more than $I_000 or imp.risonment for not _u_h_tro_.
more than one year, or by both such fine and imprmonment, for each ro,_. p. ms.
such offense.

TITL_ VI.--M_scELL_ wEous PRovisions. _tgo_mm.

SEe. 600. Th_ following Acts are hereby repealed, subject to the _ct_rope_.
limitations prox ided in section 602 of this title:

(1) An Xct entitled A Act to authomze the establL_hment of a w_r m_ _ar_m
BUr_.

Bureau of War Risk Insurance in the _re_ury Department, '' vo_.a_,p._
approved September 2, 1(}14.

(2) An Act entitled "An Act to amend an Act entitled 'An Act Am_n_W_msk
nu[eau ._Lct.

to authorize the e_tablishment of a/3ureau of _Var Risk Insurance in vo_. a_, p. _.

the Treasury Department, _ approved September 2, 1914," approved
August 11, 1916.

(3) An Act entitled "An Act to amend an Act entitled 'An Act to vo_. :_. p. _at.
authorize the establishment of a Bureau of _Var Risk Insurance L,t
the Treasury Department,' approved September 2, 1914," approved
March 3, 1917.

(4) An Act entitled 'rAn Act to amend an Act entitled 'An Act to vot.,0.p._
authorize the establishment of a Bureau of War Risk Insurance in
the Treasury Department,' approved September 2, 1914, and for
other purposes," approved June 12, 1917.

(5) :kn :Act entit-led An _ct to amend an Act entitled An Act to vol._0. _. _s.
aathorize the e_tablishrnent of a Bureau of War Risk Insurance in
the Treasury D0partment.' approved September 2, 1914_ and for Exc_vt[nghtJu_l_by
other purposes," approve_ October 6, 1917; saving wad excepting o_,'°t_erperso_a__ld-r_on.
from repeal sections 313 and 314 of Article III of said Act. vo]. _0, p. _.

(6) Jkn Act entitled 'CAn Act to amend t_e War Risk Insurance voL_0, p.s_.

Act," approved July 11,1918.
SEc. 601. "lhat the follo_-ing Acts are hereby repealed. The ._ct_.Seclio_ in lieu eL

sections of this codification herein applicable thereto shall be
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_Vsr Risk Inmwance
Act.

Vocational R_habtli-
ration Act,

Vetcr_.s' ][lu r_&U
Act.

Ae_n_e_1 rights, ele,.
not _ecte_ bT rel)e_-
ing provL_lona.

_nb_.nent ol prior
official, etC.. coBtItl-
UL_o

LImR-_UonS or prior
hws not sffected.

Iltval[d|ty of :Luy
C|3J.LS_p et_., ItgOt tO
affect rernal ndef of Act,

SIXTY-EIGHTH CONGRESS. SEsa I. C_a 320, 321. 1924.

fo_ce in lieu thereof, subject to the limitations contained in this
title.

(1) The Win" Risk I_surance Act as amended.
(2) The Vocational Rehabilitation Act as amended.
(3) The Act, entitled "An Act to establish a Veterans' Bureau and

to improve the facilities and service of such bureau, and. further, to
amend and modify the War Risk Insurance Act."

SEC. 602. The repeal of the several Acts as provided in s.0ctions
600 and 60t hereof shall not affect any act done _or an_r right or
liability accrued, or an_r suit commenced before the sat_ repem_
but all-such righ_ts and habilities under said Acts 8ha£t continue ann

:edmay be enforc in the same manner as if said repeal had not been
made; nor shall _aid repeal in any_ manner affect the right to any
office or cltanl_e the term or tenure thereof. .

S_-c. 603. _L! offenses committed and all penalties or. forfmtu_r?
incurred under any law embraced in this codLfication prmr to stud
repeal may be prosecuted and punished in Ihe same manner and.
with the same effect as if said repeal h_ad not been made. . ..

S_o. 604. All Acts of limitation, whether applicable to civil causes
and proceedings or to the prosecution of offenses era_braced: in this
codification and covered by said repeal, shall not be a_.._tect us.erect,
but all suits, proceedings, or prosecutions,, whether ctvtl or.cnmma_,
for causes arising or acts done or_comm, tted prwr _ said repemI
may be commenced and.prosecuted within the same time as It smQ
repeal had not been made.

_zo. 605. That if any clause, section paragraph, _r part of
Act shall for any reason be ad _y any_ sour of competen_
jurisdiction to be invahd, such nt sh_dl not affect, - impair,
or invalidate the remainder of but shall be confined i/t its

rgpe .al_
if stud

clause,. ,paragraph, or t
adjudged by court of

t .judgment
thin "Act

operation to the clause, sentence, paxagraph_, or part thereof directly
involved in the controversy in which suclx judgment has been rendered.

Approved, June 7, 1924.

June 7'.I_rA4.
ts._._.l. _JklP 391.--An Act To purchase Rrounds, erect, and repair buildings, for

tPublt_ No. _ta.l customhouses, offices, and waxehouses in Porto Rico.

Be _ enacted by t_e _enate a.nd lto_se of Rep_res_gati_es P/
_omoo. the United 8tales of America tr# Con qre_s assembled, That .the
r_--_ _e_°m_" Secretary of the T_nsury be, and he m hereby, authorLzedm_sctlon o!

_- to pu.z_hasv or otherwise secure "where _n theacute grounds necessary_ _.
mumcapalities of AguadiHa, Areclbo, Arroyo, Guamea, and Fajardo,
in Porto Rico, and to build or. rebuild thereon customhouses, o¢flc_,

and warehouses, the grounds and buildings not to exceed in cost__as
._mm,,- _,a ph_ follows: Areciho, $30,000: Aguadilla, $9.5,000, Arroyo, $30,000; tra-dmignated.

jardo, $40,000; Guanica,.$30,000; for repnirs to the customhouse at
Ponce, $18,000; for repmrs to the customhouse at. Humacao, _4,000;

_._ _m dums and for repairs to tim custom warehouse at M_ayaguez, _kq,000. Au-
thority is also g_nted th_ Secretary of the Treasury to pay said
amounts as need_l out of duties collected in Porto Rico as an expense

_,_. of collection, under such ruIes and regulations as. may be pre-
•-_to= _ ,-scribed by the Secretary of the Treasury_: Provldear, That not

_e_am-_. more than $65.000 of the total expenditure herein authorized shall
be made in any one year.

Approved, June 7, 1924.
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68TH CONGRESS HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES REPORT
2d Session No. 1518

AMEND THE WORLD WAR VETERANS' ACT

FEBRUARY 18, 1925.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the
state of the Union and ordered to be printed

Mr. JOHNSON of South Dakota, from the Committee on World War
Veterans' Legislation, submitted the following

REPORT

[To accompany H. R. 12308]

The Committee on World War Veterans' Legislation, to whom was
referred the bill (H. R. 12308) to amend the World War veterans'.
act, 1924, having considered the same, report thereon with the recom-
mendation that it do pass.

The bill as now presented proposes several substantial changes in
the law, to which the attention of the House of Representatives should
be specifically directed. These are:

1. Section 1 proposes to amend section 3 (3) of the World War
veterans' act, 1924, by deleting the reference to sections 301 and
302 and making reference to section 300 as the section to be excepted
from the defimtion of the word "child" and "grandchild" as con-
tained in section 3 (3). This amendment is merely for the purpose
of correcting what is now an erroneous reference.

2. Section 2 proposes to amend section 4 of the World War veterans'
act, 1924, by adding thereto a specific provision authorizing the
director to appoint a chaplain for each hospital operated or controlled
by the United States Veterans' Bureau.

3. Section 3 proposes to amend section 10 of the World War
veterans' act by adding thereto a provision authorizing and directing
the director to create in the United- States Veterans' Bureau a per-
manent medical organization to be known as the United States
Veterans' Bureau medical service. This service is to consist of medical
officers, dental officers, and nurses. The pay and allowances of such
officers are to be the same as that provided or officers in the Medical
Corps of the Army in corresponding grades, and the pay and allowances
of nurses are to be the same as nurses in the corresponding grades
in the Army Nurse Corps. The establishment of such a service in the
bureau will provide a permanent medical organization which it has
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WORLD WAR VETERANS' ACT

long been felt is vital to the bureau in administering the benefits of
medical, hospital, surgical, and dental treatment provided by the
bureau's laws providing for the relief of disabled ex-service men.

4. Section 4 of the bill amends section 19 of the World War veter-
ans' act relating to suits on contracts of insurance. In effect the
amendment will give the claimant the right to a jury trial, thus dif-
fering from the ordinary judicial procedure in suits on claims against
the United States where the United States district courts have con-
current jurisdiction with the Court of Claims. A jury trial may,
however, be waived by consent. The existing law is clarified by
specifically providing the procedure for service upon the proper
officials of the Government and in the matter of appeals to the
United States circuit courts of appeal, the findings of which courts
are to be final except as provided in sections 239 and 240 of the
Judicial Code, under which an appeal lies to the Supreme Court of the
United States when a constitutional question is involved. In order
to clear up any ambiguity in the present law, section 19, as amended,
is made applicable to pending as well as future suits. The provisions
relating to attorneys and fees now appearing in section 19 have been
incorporated in an amendment to section 500 of the World War
veterans' act and will be discussed in connection with that amend-
ment.

5. Section 5 is a redraft of section 23, section 31, and section 208
of the statute, having for its purpose the combining of these three
sections, all of which relate to forfeiture of benefits and the recon-
ciliation of conflicts now existing. Section 23 as now written in the
statute provides that the discharge or dismissal of any person on the
ground that he is an enemy alien or conscientious objector shall
terminate any insurance granted or bar any right of compensation or
maintenance and support allowance. This section further provides
that an enemy alien who volunteers or who was drafted into
service during the World War and who was not discharged from the
service on his own application or solicitation by reason of his being
an enemy alien, and whose service was honest and faithful, shall be
entitled to the benefits of the act. Section 31 as it appears now in
the statute provides that the provisions of the World War veterans'
act shall not apply to any conscientious objector who refused to
perform military duty or refused to wear the uniform or to any alien
who was discharged from the military or naval forces prior to Novem-
ber 11, 1918, on account of his alienage. Section 208 provides
that a dismissal or discharge by sentence of court-martial from the
service shall bar and terminate all rights to any compensation under
the provisions of the act for the period of service from which such
discharge is given. The language in italic reveals the incon-
sistencies now contained in these three sections which it is the purpose
of section 23 as contained in this bill to overcome. The redraft
makes the section applicable to conscientious objectors only where
they refused to perform military duty or to wear the uniform, and
inapplicable to ahiens, enemy, allied, or neutral, if their service was
honest and faithful and they were not discharged prior to November
11, 1918, on their own solicitation because of alienage. The proposed
amendment goes further and removes contracts of insurance entirely
from the operation of the provisions now in the statute under which
all insurance rights are terminated upon conviction by court-martial

2
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WORLD WAR VETERANS' ACT 3

for any of the offenses enumerated therein, except where death is
inflicted as a lawful punishment for crime or military offense. The
principle underlying this amendment is that insurance being an
entirely contractual relationship, it is not consistent with the law of
contracts that the personal conduct of the insured should vitiate the
contract after it has been sealed.

A new proviso is added to the effect that the discharge of a person
for having concealed the fact that he was under age at time of enlist-
ment shall not be a bar to benefits if service was otherwise honorable.

6. Section 6 proposes to amend section 26 of the present statute by
providing that where the accrued compensation, insurance, or main-
tenance and support allowance payable at the death of the bene-
ficiary amounts to $500 or less, such sum may be paid, in the absence
of a duly appointed legal representative, to such person or persons as
would under the laws of the State of residence of the decedent be
entitled to his personal property in case of intestacy. The purpose
of this amendment is to obviate the necessity for appointment of an
administrator in cases where the sole estate left by the veteran is
accrued compensation, insurance, or maintenance and support allow-
ance in a small amount. Under the present law it is necessary to
require the appointment and qualification of an administrator or
executor no matter how small the amount payable is, and it often
causes great inconvenience and delay as well as expense to the
person entitled.

7. Section 7 proposes to repeal section 31. The repeal of this
section is part of the proposal to overcome the conflict existing
between the present sections 23 and 31, Title I, and section 208
Title II, as stated above.:

8. Section 8 proposes to insert a new section to permit payment
by the bureau for official telephone service and rental in cases where
official telephones are installed in private residences, or private apart-
ments or quarters. The object of this amendment is to relieve the
bureau from the operation of the act of August 23, 1912, which
provides that no part of any appropriation shall be expended for the
purpose of providing telephones in private residences or apartments.
In the administration of Veterans' Bureau hospitals it is imperative
that certain officers be in constant touch with the hospitals and that
some facilities be provided whereby they can be called at any time
of the day or night. To accomplish this it is necessary that they
either be supplied with telephones which are a part of the general
telephone system of the hospital attached to the hospital switch-
board, or that, in cases where they reside such a distance from the
reservation that it is impracticable to furnish phones which are a
part of the hospital system, they be given a separate wire.

9. Section 9 proposes to amend section 200 of the World War
veterans' act by rewriting the first proviso (which now provides that
no person suffering from jparalysis, paresis, blindness, or constitu-
tional lues requiring hospitalization as a result of disease shall be
denied compensation while a patient in a Veterans' Bureau hospital
by reason of willful misconduct) to omit the language which makes
it mandatory that any person suffering from the specified diseases
must be in need of hospitalization and actually hospitalized in a
Veterans' Bureau hospital before compensation can be paid. The
proviso is further amended by including within the classes which
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can not be denied compensation by reason of willful misconduct
any person who is helpless or bedridden as the result of any disability.
It is not necessary that this class be hospitalized. It is further pro-
posed to amend the section by including encephalitis lethargica in
the class of diseases which are conclusively presumed to be of service
origin when developing to a 10 per cent degree prior to January 1,
1925. Under the present statute encephalitis let argica is included
in the rebuttable presumption.

10. Section 10 proposes to amend section 201 (1) which contains
the provision for burial eipenses. Under the present law before the
allowance for burial expenses can be paid for veterans who die while
not receiving the benefits of compensation, hospitalization, or train-
ing, from the bureau, it is necessary for the bureau to make an ad-
miistrative finding that the veteran does not leave sufficient assets
to meet the expenses of his burial and the transportation of his body
and that such expenses are not otherwise provided for. If subdivi-
sion (1), section 201, is enacted as proposed, the effect will be to
make the director's administrative finding as to the insufficiency of
the assets conclusive, and to render it unnecessary to determine
whether provision is made by any other law or arganization for the
payment of such expenses. The present first proviso of section 201
(1), which makes allowance for payment of funeral expenses where
the veteran dies while receiving compensation or vocational train-
ing from the bureau is amended by striking out the phrase "without
reference to the indigency of the deceased " and by including the
words "in all cases." his makes no substantial change in the
effect of the provision. The second proviso of the same subdivision
which makes allowance for the payment of funeral expenses where
the veteran dies away from home while receiving from the bureau
medical, surgical, or hospital treatment, or vocational training, at
a place to which he has been ordered by the bureau or while travel-
ing under orders of the bureau, is amended by deleting the language
which makes the allowance payable "without reference to the indi-
gency of the deceased," an also by amending the language which
now limits the payment of transportation of the body to a place of
burial within the continental limits of the United States, to permit
transportation to any place of burial within the United States, its
Territories, and possessions. Under the present subdivision (1), sec-
tion 201, where a veteran dies away from home at a place to which
he has been ordered by the bureau for the purpose of medical, surgi-
cal, oi hospital treatment, or vocational training, there is no author-
ity for paymg the expenses of transportation of the body to the place
of burial unless it be within the continental limits of the United States.
There are numerous cases in which veterans have died while receiving
benefits from the bureau within the United States and in which it
has been the desire of the relatives to have the body interred at the
home of the veteran outside of the continental limits, for instance,
the Philippines, or Porto Rico. Under the present law this is im-
possible. The section has also been amended to provide for pay-
ment of "funeral and burial expenses." At present the allowance
is only for "burial expenses" and under the strict construction of
the word "burial" by the General Accounting Office, many items
which are ordinarily regarded as part of the necessary burial ex-
penses have, been disallowed. The last proviso of this section has

4
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WORLD WAR VETERANS" ACT 5

been redrafted to include accrued insurance due at the time of death
among those items which shall not be deducted from the sum allowed
for burial expenses. The allowance for a flag is increased to $7.

Section 10 further proposes to amend section 201 (2) by the sub-
stitution of the word "such" for the word "each" which now appears
immediately preceding the word "parent" in this subdivision.
This amendent is merely for the purpose of clarification.

Section 201 (7) is also amended by section 10 to provide that the
receipt of a gratuity, pension, or compensation, including adjusted
compensation by widow, child, or parent on account of the death,
disability, or service of any person shall not bar the payment of
compensation on account of the death or disability of any other
person. Under the present law the bureau can pay compensation
to the widow of a soldier of a previous war who is drawing a pension,
but it can not pay compensation to a soldier of a previous war who
is drawing pension. This amendment will permit payment of com-
pensation to a pensioner who was dependent upon a son who was
killed in the World War. It also brings within the operation of the
subsection children, and adds adjusted compensation to the excep-
tions made.

11. Section 11 proposes to amend section 202 (2) to provide that
any ex-service person shown to have had a tuberculous disease of
a compensable degree who has reached a condition of complete
arrest shall receive a compensation rating of not less than $50 per
month for three years. The present section provides that where a
person suffering with a tuberculous disease of a compensable degree
has been discharged from a one-year period of hospitalization in an
arrested condition he shall be rated as temporarily totally disabled
for a period of six months. The underlying reason for the amend-
ment proposed is the belief that persons who have recovered from
active tuberculosis should be compensated to such an extent that
they will have some money to rely on for a reasonable period of
time during their industrial readjustment. This provision is not
retroactive.

Subdivision 3 of section 202, second paragraph, is amended by
section 11 to provide that any person suffering with a tuberculous
disease of a compensable degree who is discharged from a one-year
period of hospitalization, and who in the judgment of the director
will not reach a condition of arrest by further hospitalization, shall be
rated not less than temporarily and totally disabled for a period of
three years, and further provides that whenever a person has been
rated temporarily and totally disabled continuously for a period of
24 months he shall be adjudged permanently totally disabled, such
rating not to be decreased during the continuance of total disability.

Section 11 also proposes to amend section 202, subdivision (4) (a),
to provide for combinations of temporary disabilities, as well as those
of a permanent character. The language "similar to the occupation
of the injured man at time of enlistment " is omitted. With the
omission of this language this subdivision, which provides for a
schedule of ratings, will be in practically the same language as it was
before the amendment of June 7, 1924, except for the language per-
mitting combinations of specific temporary injuries for the purpose of
arriving at a compensable disability rating. (Under the present law
and under the law as it stood prior to June 7, 1924, it is permissible to
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combine specific disabilities of a permanent nature for the purpose of
a general disability rating but not those of a temporary nature.)
Disability ratings will be based upon the average impairments of
earning capacity in civil occupations. It has been found impracti-
cable to devise a rating table under the present law which requires
that ratings shall be based upon the average impairments of earning
capacity in occupations similar to the occupations of the injured man
at time of enlistment and not upon the impairment in individual cases.

Subdivision 6 of the same section is amended to provide specifically
for the furnishing of dental appliances to persons suffering with com-
pensable disabilities. This provision makes no change in the effect
of the law. This subdivision is further amended to provide for
special clothing made necessary by the wearing of prosthetic appli-
ances furnished by the bureau. The word "institutions" is also
substituted for the word "hospitals" in this subdivision.

Subdivision 7 is amended by substituting the words "institution or
institutions" for the words "neuropsychiatric hospital or hospitals."
The amendment to this language is simply for the purpose of clarifica-
tion and makes no difference in the effect of the law as construed at
the present time. The word "permanently" has been stricken out
before the word "insane." The elimination of this word will make
it unnecessary for the director to find that the person is permanently
insane before he is authorized to reduce the compensation to $20
per month while such person is an inmate of an institution. The
second paragraph of subdivision 7 is redrafted to provide that the
compensation of any mentally incompetent inmate of an institution
may in the discretion of the director be paid to the chief officer of
the institution to be properly accounted for and to be used for the
benefit of such inmate or be apportioned to the wife, child, children,
or dependent parents of the inmate, in accordance with regulations.
Under the present law there is no authority for apportionment to
the dependents of such inmates.

The only amendment offered to subdivision 8 of this section is the
substitution of the word "persons" for "neuropsychiatric patients"
in the second paragraph.

Subdivision 9 is amended to provide dental appliances for persons
entitled to the other benefits under the subdivision only to the extent
that the director may find such appliances to be reasonably necessary.

Section 202, subdivision (10), is redrafted for the purpose of elimi-
nating distinctions now made between veterans of different wars
in so far as the rights under that subdivision are concerned. Under
the amendment veterans of any war, military occupation or expedi-
tion are eligible for hospitalization as far as Government facilities
permit. Such veterans are further entitled under the amendment
to dental, medical, surgical care, and prosthetic appliances (including
dental appliances where they are a part of the treatment). A new
proviso is proposed to subdivision 10 to the effect that in emergencies
hospitalization may be extended by officers in charges of hospitals
when application is made direct to hospital. This proviso further
authorizes the bureau to furnish hospitalization in other than Govern-
ment hospitals in the insular possessions. At the present time there
are no Government hospitals in the insular possessions which will
admit patients irrespective of the nature of origin of their disabilities.
The Comptroller General has said that there is no statutory authority

6}
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for furnishing treatment in contract hospitals, but that in view of the
situation existing in the insular possessions he would approve pay-
ments made for hospitalization in contract hospitals. The consensus
of opinion on this phase of the matter is that amendatory legislation
should be passed to cover it.

There is a slight change in the grammatical construction of sub-
division 12 which will not affect the provision except to clarify it.

Subdivision 15'is repealed. The repeal of this provision makes
the payment of compensation independent of the receipt by a veteran
of a pension or gratuity as a result of service or disability incurred in
service at a time other than during the World War.

12. Section 12 of the bill proposes to amend section 205 by deleting
the phrase "subject to the provisions of section 210 hereof" and by
adding a proviso to the effect that where a disability has once been
held to be of service origin it can not at a later date, except upon new
evidence of a conclusive nature, or evidence of glaring error, or fraud,
be held to be not of service origin. These two provisions will not
make any change in the law as now construed and administered by
the bureau. They merely write into the law the construction now
placed upon section 205.

13. Section 13 proposes to repeal section 208. The reason for
proposing to' repeal this section is that its provisions have been in-
corporated in the redraft of section 23. This redraft as stated before
includes the provisions of sections 23, 31, and 208, all of which relate
to penalties and forfeitures and which now contain conflicting
provisions.

14. Section 14 proposes to amend section 209 of the World War
veterans' act, 1924, by the addition of a paragraph which makes the
section inapplicable to those persons wo died in the military service
between April 6, 1917, and October 6, 1917, or who were separated from
the service between those two dates, and died prior to December 24,
1919. It further provides that the time provided by said section
for filing claims shall not begin to run against persons discharged
from the service between those dates until December 24, 1919, which
is the date of the amendatory act which first made these persons
eligible for compensation.

15. Section 15 proposes to amend section 212 of the present 12w
by striking out the phrase "in the event of death" in the second
sentence. This phrase is redundant and the deletion is simply for
the purpose of correcting the grammatical construction. The second
proviso of this section, however, is amended to include the phrase
'for disabilit incurred in the service between April 6, 1917, and

July 2, 1921' immediately succeeding the words "retirement pay."
The purpose of this amendment is to preclude persons receiving
retirement pay from receiving compensation only where the retire-
ment pay is on account of disabilities received in the World War
between April 6, 1917 and July 2, 1921.

16. Section 16 proposes to amend section 213 by including within
its terms persons suffering an injury or aggravation of an existing
injury as a result of having submitted to examination ordered by the
director under authority of section 303 of the war risk insurance act
or section 203 of the World War veterans' act, 1924. When section
213 was originally written into the law by the act of June 7, 1924, it
was intended that these cases should be covered but through some

7
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inadvertence the language was not sufficiently broad to take in
these cases. It is further proposed to amend section 213 by deleting
the language therein which provides that from payments due there-
under shall be deducted all amounts paid by any person other than
the United States as damages or compensation for injury, aggrava-
tion, or death. It is proposed to supersede this provision by enacting
a new section into the law to be known as section 214 (which next
succeeds this section in this bill) providing for the subrogation of
the rights of the claimant in such cases to the G6vernment.

17. Section 17 proposes to add to the World War veterans' act a
new section to be known as section 214 which will provide for subro-
gation of the bureau to the rights of the beneficiary in any case where
a beneficiary suffers injury or death, for which compensation is pay-
able under section 213, under circumstances creating a legal liability
on some person other than the United States. This section is in
substantially the same language as the subrogation provisions of the
war risk insurance act, which was repealed by the act of June 7, 1924.

18. Section 18 of the bill amends section 300 of the World War
veterans' act in that it specifically provides only for the granting of
United States Government life insurance (converted insurance).
This is the interpretation placed upon the section by the Veterans'
Bureau 'and as it apparently is in harmony with the intent of the
Congress at the time, the World War veterans' act, 1924, was enacted,
in rewriting the section at this time it is specifically covered. The
reference now contained in section 300 to such form or forms of in-
surance as is prescribed in section 301 of the World War veterans'
act is eliminated for the reason that the latter section does not pre-
scribe the forms of insurance. The section further amends the
World War veterans' act by reinserting in the act that provision
of the war risk insurance act as amended which provides that where a
beneficiary at the time of designation is within the permitted class and
is the designated beneficiary at the time of the maturity of the insur-
ance because of the death of the insured such beneficiary shall be
deemed to be within the permitted class even though the status of
such beneficiary shall have been changed. The reinsertion of this
provision in the law is made for the reason that it is felt that it was
not the intention that it should be omitted when.the World War
veterans' act was drafted. The section is further amended by pro-
viding that it shall be deemed to be in effect as of June 7, 1924. It is
essential that this section be made effective as of that date in order
that there may be a continuity of this essential provision in the
various laws pertaining to insurance.

19. Section 19 of the bill amends section 301 of the World War
veterans' act, reinserting those provisions formerly contained in the
war risk insurance act as amended, but omitted in the World War
veterans' act, 1924, which provide for the manner in which the insur-
ance shall be payable, the specific authorization for the various
cash, loan, paid-up, and extended values, dividends, etc., which it is
considered are essential in order that no controversy may arise with
reference to the bureau's authority to incorporate the provisions
in policies issued after June 7, 1924. It also reincorporates in the
law the provision granting specific authority to the insured to change
the benefrciary or beneficiaries of his insurance without the consent
of such beneficiary or beneficiaries. These provisions are deemed

8
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essential to the contract of insurance and for the 'eahotn above
stated it is believed advisable that they should be reinserted in the
law. The bill further reinserts those provisions with reference to
the devolution of converted insurance where no beneficiary within
the permitted class is designated by the insured for converted in-
surance. The only change in the provision which formerly existed
in the war risk insurance act as amended is that where insurance is
payable to the estate of a person the bill authorizes the payment of
the present value rather than monthly installments. This provision
is in the interest of economy of administration for the bureau and
at the same time it permits the closing of estates which otherwise
would have to be continued for approximately 20 years. This
section of the bill is likewise made effective of June 7, 1924, in
order that there may be a continuity in the laws pertaining to in-
surance.

20. Section 20 amends section 303 of the World War veterans' act,
in that it provides with reference to yearly renewable term insurance
that where no beneficiary of the permitted class survives the insured,
or if no beneficiary be designated by the insured during his lifetime
the present value of the unpaid installments shall be payable to the
estate of the insured. This measure is in the interest of economical
administration on the part of the bureau and also to eliminate the
necessity for continuing estates for indefinite periods. It also pre-
vents those spectacles of injustice where the bureau by reason of the
existing provisions of the law or the war risk insurance act as
amended, has been paying absurdly small amaounts monthly to a large
class of beneficiaries. This section in no way affects the eventual
liability of the United States, but it does accelerate to some extent
that liability.

21. Section 21 of the bill amends section 304 of the World War-
veterans' act, in that it permits those disabled persons who are eligible
to reinstate under its terms except that they have not sufficient;
money to pay all premiums in arrears, to create an interest-bearing
lien in the amount of the unpaid premiums, which lien will be de-
ducted from the insurance at the time of its maturity. The amend-
ment also strikes from the law the words "if any." These words
were inserted in the World War veterans' act, but the reason for such
insertion is not shown by the committee reports. In view of the pres-
ence of this language in the law it has been necessary to cancel a
regulation pertaining to reinstatement of insurance which had been
in existence for an extended period and which is in accord with insur-
ance practice, namely, that an insured may reinstate his insurance
within three months of date of lapse provided he is in as good health
at date of reinstatement as at date of lapse, irrespective of whether
or not the health condition arose in the service. The committee felt
in view of the fact that this provision in the bureau regulations was
in accord with insurance practice the words "if any," wich prohibit
the bureau from continuing such regulation should be omitted.

22. Section 22 adds a new section to the World War veterans' act
in that it provides automatic insurance for those men who were dis-
charged prior to the passage of the amendment to the war risk insur-
ance act of October 6, 1917, or so shortly thereafter as not to have
had an opportunity to apply for insurance, and who have since become
permanently disabled or died.

9
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10 WORLD WAR VETERANS' ACT

23. Section 23 adds a new section to the World War veterans' act
by providing for the continuance in force of insurance of those men
who died without receiving their $60 bonus where the amount of such
bonus equals or exceeds the amount of unpaid premiums.

24. Section 24 proposes to amend section 406 of the World War
veterans' act, which now provides that no training shall be granted or
continued after June 30, 1926 and no training allowance thereafter to
be paid, to permit persons are eligible or training but who are
not feasible to commence training by June 30, 1925 (as provided by
section 405), to be excepted from the operation of the limiting date.
It also provides that the final date for termination of traimng shall
be not applicable to any person whose final rehabilitation would be
prejudiced by modification or shortening of his training, or proposed
course of training by reason of the liniting date of June 30, 1926.
Under the present section 406 any person who is nonfeasible to com-
mence traininc' prior to June 30, 1925, would lose his right to training
even though is nonfeasibility was due to service-connected dis-
ability. The proposed amendment is designed to overcome this
discrimination, and further to allow trainees who can not complete
their prescribed courses satisfactorily prior to the termination date,
June 30, 1926, fixed by sections 401 and 402, because of a late start or
for some other good reason, to continue their courses until finished.

25. Section 25 adds a new section to the statute to provide that
equipment, supplies, and books which have been used by trainees
during their course of training may be released to them on termina-
tion of training. Prior to the enactment of the World War veterans'
act, 1924, the bureau bad authority to release such e uipment,
supplies, and books to rehabilitated trainees by virtue of the act
approved February 26, 1919.

26. Section 26 amends section 500 of the World War veterans' act
in that it inserts the provisions with reference to recognition of
attorneys, now contained in section 19 of the World War veterans'
act. It further amends the World War veterans' act by providing
for a fee of not to exceed 10 per cent of amounts due up to the date
of judgment, instead of 5 per cent as the existing law now provides.
It was felt by the committee that this increase in attorney's fees was
reasonable in view of the fact that the fee is not based upon the total
amount of insurance but only upon those installments which have
accrued to date of judgment. It also amends the act by providing
that the bureau shall deduct from payments due the claimant all
attorney's fees and pay the same to the attorney. In this way the
bureau can properly regulate the fees. It also provides a penalty
for an attorney charging a fee in excess of 10 per cent whereas the
existing law does not cover this situation.

27. Section 27 proposes to amend section 503, which provides a
penalty of fine and imprisonment for persons who receive money,
checks, compensation, insurance, or maintenance and support allow-
ance under any of the laws administered by this bureau without being
entitled thereto with intent to defraud the United States or any per-
son in the military or naval forces. The amendment proposes to
strike out the words "person in the military or naval forces" and to
substitute therefor the words "beneficiary of the United States
Veterans' Bureau." The reason for this amendment is obvious.
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28. Section 28 proposes to amend section 504 to include those
persons who make fraudulent claims for maintenance and support
allowance in the penalty provision. Claims for maintenance and
support allowance are not mentioned in this section as now written.

29. Section 29 proposes to add a new section to the World War
veterans' act to be known as section 505 to provide for the punish-
ment by fine or imprisonment, or both, of guardians, curators, con-
servators, committees, or persons otherwise legally vested with the
responsibility or care of a claimant or his estate who shall embezzle
or fraudulently convert to their own use money paid to them in a
fiduciary capacity under any of the laws administered by this bureau.

Attached hereto is a letter from Gen. Frank T. Hines, Director,
United States Veterans' Bureau, estimating the probable cost of
the bill.

UNITED STATES VETERANS' BUREAU,
Washington, February 17, 1925.

Hon. ROYAL C. JOHNSON,
Chairman Committee on World War Veterans' Legislation,

House of Representatives.
DEAR MR. JOHNSON: In accordance with request of the Committee on World

War Veterans' Legislation, there is transmitted herewith an estimate on the
probable cost of the provisions of H. R. 12308, a bill to amend the World War
veterans' act, 1924. It has not been possible to estimate the cost of some of the
provisions.

Section 1 will entail no increased expenditure on the part of the bureau.
Section 2 of the bill will result in an expenditure of approximately $100,000

per annum.
Section 3, which provides for the establishment of a permanent medical service,

will result in practically no increase in the bureau's budget for medical, dental,
and nursing personnel for the first three years.

Section 4, which proposes to amend section 19 relating to the rules governing
suitg on contracts of insurance, will involve no additional expense on the part of
the bureau.

The amendment to section 23 proposed by section 5 of the bill will involve no
appreciable increase.

Section 6, which proposes to amend section 26, will involve no increase in ex-
penditure.

The repeal of section 31, proposed by section 7 of the bill, will not involve an
increase in cost.

It has been impossible to estimate the expense incident to the furnishing of
official telephone service in private quarters of field officials which the amendment
proposed by section 8 is designed to authorize. There will, however, be a slight
increase in the administration cost incident to this item.

Section 9 proposes to amend the first proviso of section 200 to provide for the
payment of compensation to all persons suffering from paralysis, paresis, blind-
ness, or constitutional lues, and to persons who are helpless or bedridden as the
result of any disability, irrespective of whether such disease or disability is the
result of willful misconduct. The estimated cost of this amendment is $2,245,000
for the first year. The amendment with reference to encephalitis lethargica will
involve no additional increase.

Section 10 provides to amend section 201 and will involve an increased ex-
penditure of approximately $20,000 per annum.

That part of the section which relates to payment of compensation inde-
pendent of pension will result in a slight additional expenditure over and above
the $20,000, but it is impossible to estimate the exact cost.

Section 11 proposes an amendment to section 202 (2), providing for a perma-
nent rating of $50 per month for three years in cases of arrested tuberculosis,
and will involve an increased expenditure of $217,485 for the first year.

The amendment to section 202 (3), second paragraph, which provides for a
temporary total rating for a period of three years in tuberculosis cases after
discharge from a one-year period of hospitalization is estimated to involve an
increased expenditure of $560,112 for the first year. The amendment which
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provides for permanent total ratings in those cases where persons have been
temporarily totally disabled for a period of two years durihg the continuance of
total disablity will involve a slight increase in expenditures.

The proposed amendment to section 202 (4) providing for combinations of
temporary injuries will involve a slight increase in expenditure, which it is im
possible to estimate.

The proposed amendment to section 202 (6), providing for the furnishing of
clothing made necessary by the furnishing of prosthetic appliances is estimated
to involve an approximate cost of $10,000 per year.

The proposed amendments to section 202 (7, 8, 9, 10, 12, and 15), will involve
no materially increased cost.

Section 12 proposes to amend section 205, and will involve no increase in
expenditures.

Section 13 proposes to repeal section 208. This amendment will involve no
additional expenditure.

Section 14, which provides to amend section 209, will result in an increase in
expenditure. It is impossible to estimate what that expenditure will be but it is
not believed that it will amount to a large sum.

There will be very little difference in the expenditures to be made under the
amendment to section 212 proposed by section 15 of the bill and it has been
impossible to furnish any estimate as to what the difference might be.

Section 16 proposes to amend section 213 and will result in a slight increase in
expenditure, which it is impossible to accurately estimate.

Section 17 adds a new section to the World War veterans' act, which should
result in a material saving to the bureau.

The proposed amendments of sections 18, 19, 20, and 21 of the bill will involve
no increase in expenditures.

The enactment of a new section proposed by section 22 of the bill to provide
automatic insurance for those men who were discharged from the military
service between April 6, 1917, and October 6, 1917, will probably involve no
noticeable increase in expenditures. It has not been possible to estimate with
any degree of accuracy the number of cases that will come in under this proposed
amendment. As a matter of information, however, you are advised that ac-
cording to the records of the War Department there were 5,400 discharges from
the Army on surgeon's certificates of disability between the two dates cited.
Many of these cases, however, will not be affected by the proposed amendment
inasmuch as they were for other disabilities than those suffered in or aggravated
by service during the World War. t

There is no way in which the cost of the amendment proposed by section 23
can be estimated. It is not thought, however, that much additional expense
will be incurred in connection with this provision.

The amendment to section 406 proposed by section 24, it is estimated, will
involve an increase in cost in the year 1927 of $19,446,640, and for the year 1928,
$4,398,360, a total of $23,845,000 for the two years.

The amendment proposed by section 25, by virtue of which it will be possible
for the bureau to release certain equipment to trainees at the end of their period
of training will involve no appreciable increase in expenditures.

The remaining sections of the bill will not involve any increase in cost.
Very truly yours,

FRANK T. IIINEs, Director.

O
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animals, machinery, tools, implements, and other equipment is ]mrebv
v,,,a **.m_bte t0t extended from June 30, IW25 s to June 30_ 1935, and said fun¢| _'s

hereby made available for sllch 1)urpo._es for ten years from and

o_mtma, after June 30, 1925.
Royalties from ell SEC. _2. rhe Secretary of the Tntemm- is dnrccted to retMn in his

_,m_fsl,._,mm or ned custody until otherwise direc|ed by law the 12._ per centum andltlver, to be retained.

VoL _2. p. lus. other royaltie_ heretofore or hero_Lfter re,.eived l,v- h'im in pursuance
" , • approvedof Public Act NumbEred 500. Sixty-seventh Congress,

March 4, t99-3.

ApprovEd, 1%_arch 4, 1925.

Y,farch 4, 1925.
[H. u. Jz2at I

[ Pub|it, ._.[o. B2fl.]
• _ O:lg&P. 551. -An Act AuLhorizing ihe app_'opriati,m of ,$5,000 for the erec-

tion of tablets or _)ther forzxt of memorin.ls in-[he "city of Quine3_, Masaaehuaetts,
in memory of John A¢lamn _,nd John Quincy Adams.

Jc, hn A,_,'Lm$ _mkt!

John Qulney A,latna.
.%felnorlai to, ira

_Hictey r _f_k_.5._ author-
_ecl.

Be it enacted by the ,Senate and Hou._e o/ I_ep.resentatives o/ the
United ,S't,rtes of Amer/_.a zn Congress assembled, Tlmt the sum
of $5000, o?" st, much. thereof as may I)e necem_ary, is hereby _tu-
thorized to be approprhttcd, out of any money in the "Preasttrv not
otherwme al)pr_,pr_ated , to be exl)ended under the (hreet_on of the
Secretary of War in the erection of tablets or other form of me-

morials in the city of Quincy, Massachusetts, in memory of John
Adams and John Quincy Adams.

Approved, March 4, 1925.

_larch 4, 19"_.

__. In, n° m'_fa.A __
[ PItblle, NO. 6_',1

M fs._i_lpDl R£vor.

Mlnnc'_)t% _'te., may
bridge, at Clearwater.

¢" ormtructlon.

Vol. 31, P- 84.

A _ne u dine nt.

O]_A_lP. 5_.--An Act Grantit_g th0 consent of Congress to the State of
Minnesota and ¢ho coun_ivs of 8horburne and Wright to construct a bridg_
across the Mlssi_uippi River.

Be it enavted by tAe A'eq_ate and House of Hepre._entallvea o/ tAG
Un ted ,States of Arne?zca _n Congress (_sembled, Fhat the consent
of Congress is hereby granted to the State of Minnesota and the
counties of Sherburne and Wright, and their successors and assigns,

to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge and approaches thereto
across the Mississippi River at a point suita!)le to the interests of
navigation_ at or nea_" the village of Olearwater in the county of
_,Vright_ in the State of Minnesota, in accordance with the provisions
of the Act entitled " An Act to regadate the construction of bridgc_

over navig, able waters," approved March 23, 1906.
S_,(:. 2. l_.e right to alter, hmend, or repeal th_s Act is hereby

expressly reserved.
Approved, March 4, 1925.

March 4, !._r2,5.

[Pttblie, b4o. 62_.1

World _.¢'t_ _,'et_t'_ns

Act amet_-'Jnen ts.

l,lmltation on theban-

lag of "child,"

Awte, p. OYT, amend-
_¢.i,

Am_¢, p. hi2, amend-
ed.

.1'tarhtlction oon-
ferred on eouft_ to de-
t_rmiflo trk_ut_floo oon.=
tract cI,Mm_.

C:HAP. _$53._An Act To amend the V¢orld War Vetera_m' Act, 1924

lye it enacted by tl_e ,__e_ate and IIou._, o/ Repre_ve¢_tatlvea of t_

gJ_ited States of America in, Congress a._sembled, That paragraph 3
of section 3 of the World V, rar Veterans' Aft, i924, is hereby amended
to read as follows:

" (3) Except as used in section 300 the terms '¢hihi' and _grand-
child' are limited to unmarried persons either (a) under eighteen
years of age, or (b) of any a_e. if l_ormanently incapable of self-
support by reason of mental or lfl_ysical _lefe(:t."

S_:c. 2. Section 19 of the World V(ar V,tera_s' Act, 1924_ approved
June 7, 191_4, is hereby amended to read as follows:

"St:c. I9. In the event of disagreement as to claim under a contract

of insurance between the Bureau and any person or persons claiming
thereunder an action on the claim may be brought agmnst the United
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States either in the Supreme Court of the District of Cohmbia or
in the District Court of the United States in and for tile district in

which such persons or any one of them resides, al_d j_2risdietion is
hereb, y eor, ferred. . upon .such courts to hear and determine allr such
controvt.rsies. '1 he procedure in such st_its shall be the same as gloat
provided in sections 5 and 6 of the Act entitled "An Act to provide
for the bringing of s_lits against the {]over'hi, lent of _he IInited
Stabs.%" al_prow_¢l Mart'h 3, l_._7, and section 10 thereof insofar
as app|icable. All persons having or claiming to have an intere_st

in s,lt.h insut'i,t_ce may b_3 ma_le p.'lrties to such _uig and such
as are not inh,tbitat_ts of or f, un,! within the district in which _t,it
i:_ i±r(tltght may be broltgltt in by order of the court to be serred

pt:rsoJ_ally or by IJtll_lication or irl _lt['tl. otllet" reasonable manner as
tile cottrt may _lircct. In ;ill cases wh_.re the bureau acknowltdge_
the i|l, lehtedne._s of the United States upon at_y such contract of
instlrance and tl_ere i.q a (lisp_tte as to the person or persons en! tiled
to payment, a sliit in the nature of a bill of intcrpleader may be
bro_tght I>y the bureau in the nam[_ of tlhe United States against :_ll
persons harilag or claimirlff to have arly interest in slteh instlraftc'e ill
the Sqtpreme Court of the District of Cdumbit_ or in the (listrict
co_trt in and for the district in which any of s_icl:t claimants rest(It:
ProcMed, That not less than thi_'ty days prior to i_stit_tting such
suit the bureau shall mail a notice of such intention to each of the

persons to be made parties to _he suit. The circuit courts of appeal
anti the Court of Appeals of the District of Columtgia shall respec-
tively exercise appellate juri:_diction and, except as provided in
sections 239 and 240 of the Judicial Code, the decrees of the circuit

courts of appeal and the Court of Api)ea_s of the District of Cohm-
bit shall be final, this section slaall aptly to all suits now pendirtg
against, the United States under the provisions of the War Risk
Insurance Act as amended, or of the _V,,cld War Veterans' Act,
1924, and amendments thereto." "

SF.c. 3. Section _23 of the World War Veteran2 Act, 1924, approved
June 7, 1924, is hereby amended to read as follows:

"SEe. 23. The discharge or dismissal of any person from the

military or naval forces on the ground that he was guilty of mutiny,
treason, spying, or any offense involving moral tttrpitu¢le, or willful

and persistent misconduct,., of. which he. was.. found, g,_ilty by a c,)urt. -
martial, or that h_ was an then, consetent|ous objector who refused

to perform military ditty or refused to wear the tmifot:m, or a

deserter, shall bar all rights to any co_npensation _mder l itlc lI,
or any training, or any maintbnance and support allowance under
Title IV: Pro_ided, That this section shall not apply to an alien
who volunteered or who was drafted into or who served in the Army.

Navy, or 5ratine Corps of the United States during the World War,
who was discharged subsequent, to _N'oveml)er 11, 191g. or who was not.
discharged fi-om the service on or prior to November I1, 1918. on
his own application or solicit-_tion by reas,_n ,)f his being an aiien,
and whose service was honest and faithfi_l: Prorid(_ [_rg_er. That
h case any person has been discharged or [tismissed from the r_lllitar)"
or naval forces ass result of a court-n_artial trial, a_d it is thereafter
established to the satisfaction of the director that at the lime of the

commission of the offense resulting in such court-martlal trial and
discharge such person was insane, st_ch person shall be entitled to

the eompenstttion and vocational training benefits tt_fler Titles II
and IV hereof: Prodded f.rtl_er, Fhat discharge or dismissal or

finding" of gatilt for any of tl_e DlYenses specified in 0tnis sectiot_ shall
not affect the payment of compensation or mai_tcnance and support
allowance for disabilities incurred in or aggravated by service in

ProC_luxo.
Vol. 24, . ,r_O_.
Post, p. _lPt.

lntetven_t_ allowed.

lntvrpleader in c_:)

of ,|isptttc t_$ tO l_r_r_
_,nt|tlrd (.0 rec_Jvr_ rIC-

_ li*_:_'l_.', |gO,: Jn r|ebh,d-
[I_k':

N_tlce to partf¢_.

Appeal to courts of
appeal.

Ante, p. 0,38,

Applicable to pend-
ing _ I I |t,,_,

Ante, p. 613_ attletad-
t_d.

Persona "discharged

for sl_cified (_, tt._t,
h_xrred ftma ¢ompen.._-
u'on, etc., beneflt._.

Peg, p. 1304.
A _r¢. p. 627.

Proriso.,.
Alien In United

•¢;tato__ _ervico _Iu_tng
_,Vorht Wt_r, entltic4
to compexsatl0n, t.te.

._llow_nc¢ if d_s-

eh:lrgo,I by" (_bllr[. I_I,_F-

tial art,! Srl_)._P_[||fll|_y
folio¢l tO hP, ve beetl

insane.

Df<t'harg_, etc., _,t

to atlteot_eneflt$ ftrr

di_ablltile.s in prior or

.¢q b_¢q Ilerlt eta It.el.
rn_-ts.
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No ¢ornpens.-_tfon_
v£e., ff de._th tnflt_lect
a_ pun!_h.r_len t+

¢?IL_E slllrender +-nitre
qr ¢or_v_,'l_,qd i_txran_

payable to Imneflcia_y.

Pm.r_on discharged for
coricezLltng mim)rity to
have t_men_ if SerVict
[s{}mJrahle.

[n effl_et a.moff A pri| ¢I,
IkHT, wtx<J |lay/tie'tiC O|
t rL_ur:,utc',e cl+'qtaa dt-
Tc4"[4_¢1.

(-' o r_.:_el.+ _l{Aot 35 _}b-

J_ct or.% el+.
,I Me, p. K15, r_-p,+a]r.,I.

_+,'_ rl]lll t_+z •

.I p,te, p. 6L5

Tolephoizt _ fh,id .,_!rv-
I¢0 allowrd rne,] Ic:d
_tzt'P;i q J. ofllcers.

Compen_d ion, etc.
,Inte, p. 615, mmend-

ed.

Officers, enlisted
:rlenm etc., entitled to,
f_+r lnJizr3 r or d[_ In
_r++Ioo _[ter April O,
I'O17+

P_n'nonT. to _r'=on
cr dep,m,iet=ts.

1_ L_n+lttet ozeep-
tI+rL

Par_lysL% ¢te_, al-

•_Oll girl ne_+ oR e_-

tl'_.flce irtfl+rrq._t if irt

n_2tivo s_rvice prior to
J'ttl_r 2, 1f¢21, _nd on _r

l'_ff,-:roNo_'e,'_bcr 1.1,
Zgl_.

l_ecorded defects ex-
empted.

any prior or s,tl)sequent enlistment: Provided /urther, That no
compensation or insurance shall be l}aTal)lo £or death inflicted as _.

lawful punish,neat for crime or ,_,litaz T offense, except when
inflicted by the enemy: l-'rocidvd, I hat as to converted insurance

the cash surrender value h e]'e,)f, if any, on the date of such death
shall be paid to the design:.ted lJeneficiat'y if iit ing, or if there be
no designated heneticiary alive at the death of the tam, red the said
value shall be paid to the estate of the insured: Prowded further_
That tlae discharge of =t perso,t for having concealed the fact that
he was a minor at the time of his enlistment shall not bar him from
the benefits of this Act if his service was otherwise honorable:

Pro+Jded /_.rthvr± That this section, shah be deemed to be in. e_'ect
as of April 6, 191+, and the director is hereby authorized and directed
to make provision by bureau regulation for payment of any insurance
claim or a<lj,,str,mnt in insurtmce prenlilm_ aeeotmt of any insurance
contract which would not now be a Irected by this section as amended."

Sr:.c. 4. Section 31 of the Wo,-ld War Veterans' Act, 1924, approved
June 7, 1924, is hereby repealed.

SF_+ 5. A new ._ction is hereby added to Title I of the World
%Var Veterans' Act, 1924, al)proved June 7, 1924, to be known as
section 32 :

"S_. 32. :Payment may be made for official telephone service and
rental in the field wherever incurred in ease of official telephones
for medicaI oltieers of the Bureau where such telephones are
installed in private residences or private apartments or quarters
when atithorlzed under regulations established by the director."

SEe. 6. Section 9.00 of the World War Veterans' Act, 1924,

approved Juno 7, 1924, is hereby amended to read as follows:
aS_'_0. 200. I_or death or disa[Jility resulting from personal injury

suffered or disease contracted in the militat:y or naval service on
or after April 6, 1917_ and before July 2+ 1921, or for an aggravation
or recurrhnce of a disability existing prior to examination, a(_ceptanc%

• -- - • " s - -Iand enrollment for servme, when such aggtavatLon was suffened or
contracted in, or" such l'eCtlrl'enee was eftllsed by_ She military or naval
service on or after April 6, 191T, and before July 9, 1921, by any
commissioned officer or enlisted man, or by any member of the Army
l_tlrse Corps (female) or of the Navy N'urse'Corps (female) when
employed n_n the active sezwice under t-he War Dei)artment ot + Navy

Deparlment, the United States shall pay to such commissioned
officer or enlisted man, member of the Army Nurse Corps (female)
or of the Navy Nurse Corps (female) or, in the discretion of the
Director, separately to his or her "dependents, corn ensation as
h " " - -" P +"

ermnafter provided; but no compensatmn shall be pa_d if the
injury, disease, aggravation, or recurrence has been caused by his
own willful m,:sconduct: Provided, That no persort sufrerin_ from
paralysis, paresis, or blindness shall be denied compensatnon by
reason of willful misconduct, nor shall any person who is help-

less or bedridden as a result of anv disa!)illty _e denied compensa-
tion by reason of willful miseon¢[uct. Fhat for the purpose_s of

this +section. every .such. officer., enlisted, man. or other member
employed m the actnve service nnder the V_rar Department or
Nav3r Department who v-as discharged or who resigned nrior te)

July 2, 1991, and every such officer, enlisted man, or "other'member
employed in the active set'vice uuder the _,_ ar Department or Nay T

Department on or before November I l, 1918, who on or after July
f:, 1991, is discharged or rcsi_oms, shall be conclusively held and taken
to have been in sound condition when examined, accepted, and
enrolled for service_ except as to defects, disorders_ or infirmities
made of record in any mannec by orooer authorities of the United

States at the time of_ or prior to_ ihcei)tioa of active servic% to the
Case 7:23-cv-00897-RJ   Document 66-8   Filed 12/04/23   Page 4 of 12
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extent to which any such defect, disorder, or infirmity was so made
of record: Provided, Tlmt an ex-service man who is shown to have
or, if deceased to have had, nrior to January 1 1925 neuro

- • - ,* . , 4/ -

p_ychlatric dise__e, an active ttl[_erculosls disease_ paralysis agitans,

ence[_l_'llitis, icthar-i(.a_g ..°r amoebic_ ...._l.ysentery developing a 10 per
COiitlirli _h,gree of dl._alJllity or l_lOl-e in a(,cot'dance with the pi'OVIqlOllS

oJ: .-:ll.lili:iOll (t) Of se_:_:ion "20"2 ¢,f this Act shall lie l)l-esllrned

to have acq_.llred hi._ disability in .,sucli service between April 6_ 1917',

and ,!lily _, 292ty or tri have stlffered an qggra,'ation of a preexisting
n_.llrop._\_'lliatric tli.-,,,a-_., t|JI,ercul6_i._, i)aralysis agitans, encelAaalitis
Ictlla rj,_iT'a,, or -lm,wl,. _.__ly_oiltor.- 5" in .sl,.h. .service between _aid dates..
aml said pre_ulnlJtion s!mll be conclusive in cases of active tubereu-
]rOllS _|isease, but [it all other cases said presumption shall Le; rebut-
table IJy clear an, 7 convincing evidence; but nothing in this pro,;:,,
shall be construed to prev,,nt a claimant from receiving the benefits
of comt_ensation :_nd med,ci,l care and treatment for a disability
due to thc._e disea.;es of more than 10 per eenturn degree (in accord-
anee with the provi..siox's of siJbdivision (4) section fi0'_, of this Act)
on or sul)_e,plent to .J_nl.'ary 1_ 1925_ if the J_a(:ts in it.e e:_e _lb:tan-
tiate his clail, "

St:t;. 7. SecIion 2ul of t|,_c World V(ar Veterans _ Act, 1924,
_pproved Jane 7, 19P. H is hereby amended to read as follows:

" Sr:.o. 9.0l. That _f death results from injur-_
"If the deceased 1. a-es a widow or child, orYif he :leaves a mother

or father either or b,-.th dependent upon him for support, the monthly
eorapensatlon s_'_il be the following amounts:

"(rt} If there is a wid,._: but no child, tZ0.
"(b) If there is t; widow nr,3 one child, $40, with $6 for each

additi onaI e t,l i ld.

_'(e) If there is no w:;_ow: bat r_ne eh|ld.._20.
"(d) If _her_ in no wi_,',:,v, but two ehihlren_ $30.
"(e) If Dhere is no ",vidow_ but three children_ ._I0, wilh $5 for

each adrliti,-nal child.

"(f) If t_,ere is a dependent mother (or dependent, father), $20,
or both, $:30. Fhe amount payable under this sub, livisi,>n shall not

exeee.d the difference between the tolal amount pav'_ble to the widow
and children and lhe suia of $75. SIl¢'h eom[_ n_ation shall be

parvable _ whether the dependen,'v of the father or moillor er hoth
arises before or a_'tet" the d_tth i_f the person, but no colnpensaiiol_

shall be payable if the depen;h:ney arfs_;s lalore tharl fi_'e years after
the death of the person.

"(l) If death occur or shall h_ve c:ceurre, l slth_;qltent to April 6_
1917_ and before discharge or re-_ignation from the servit-e, the

United States Veterans' .l-_lil'eall shall pity for bllrittl antl fclner-aI
expenses and. the returrt of body to his home a sum not to exceed
$100, as may be fixed by regulation. Where a vetera_ of any war,
inehtdin_ tffose persons _,'ho serve, t honorably as Army nur_t.s under

contracts for m'nety days of m:,re ,luring the Spanish-American
l_rar, who was not dishonorably di.sehar_e_ dies after discharge or
resignation from the _rvice and doe._ not in ,lw jll,l_m,,nt of the
direei0r leave suflleient assets to meet the expenses of l_rial and
fl,neral and the transportation of the be, Iv, the Unite,! States
Veterans' Bureau sha]! pay the following sun_._: b'r,r a fla_ to drape
the casket, and after burial to be given to the next of kin of the
deceased, a sum not exceeding $7: also, f,r l,urinl and funeral

expenses and the transportation of the h_,,ly (ineludinff preparation
of the body) to the l)lace of burial, a slim not exceeding ._100 to

cover siteh items and to be paid to stich person or perffoim as nlav be
fixed by regulations: Provided, That when sneh person dies while
receiving from the bureau compensation or vocational training, the

,'_peeilqecl d!-;e_ses _le-

ycleped ]prior ta J_tr_.

ttary t, l_z.5, presumed
aa Incurred in service.

._ I1/'_, [l_ fil_.,

f-'l,dgl It;aS" t,_ .:i-
lowed lares" f,,r rat _',1o

dr_ _bihty.

.,4 r_l,,', p. ¢ i_l.

|)l_,ll h :i'. _lFili'iillt;l'_l

_'| Tll_'. |t. '_14, ilflll'Fil_-
eel.

resulllng from ira.
lllry,

,%l,.:_thly ir_llili_:-I _I-
_._01_ IO rt.'l:dli'e:_.

'Wi,low rind cl_ii,'ir>:r_.

DeI'_t_,tc r_ t _,,rtor01 _

j'.i Injt rl.t iOri.

In the s. rvice.

V,-lfr-lri-t 0.¢ _11_ _f'PIi'.
I t ,.'1 i/,I _.n _. ¢otl _.r a,"L

._. I_l"lt_,;_n _." _.1"

i] life.ill 13elle f_eLtr les.
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vying a_,_r t_o_ above benefits shall be payable in all cases: Provided further_ That
h_me, etC., flJ_'oWa_ca_
mia In _aftl,,n to where such person, while, receiving from tile bureau medical, surgical,
u_=r_-t_sb+<_-,_t¢, or hospital treatment or vocational training, dies away from home

and at the place to which he was ordered by tile bureau, or while
traveling under orders of the bureau, the above benefits shall be

payable in all ca._s anll in ad, lition thereto tile actual and neces._ary
cost of the lr_m._portation of the body of the person (ineludin__

preparation of the I)od_) to the I)l.lce oJ_ burtal, w_thm the conti-
q * T a "¢ • " • • " " "nenlM limits of the L n_t_.d St.+ttes_ its I errttortes or po_e_lons and

_-oot ot._,_,d.+,m, including al._), in the discretion of the director, the actual and
necessary co._t of transportation of an attendant: And provMed

N_ dr_l,,etion of a¢- ft_rt_e_, That no accr.ed pension, compensation, or insurance duo('rued pt.n_b)+% etc.
at the time of death shall be deducted from the Stlln allowed.

v_y,n,,,t to-+i,io_. "(2) The paynmnt of compensation to a widow shall continuea_l i)nrent.

until her (|oath or remarriage, and the payment of compensation to a
parent shalI conlinlm to the death of such parent.

-ro ,+,,m,_=. "(3) The payment of compensation to or for a child shall continue
until ....such chihl ro,ll'ht+s the ago of ci,,]tteen_, ++.'ears. or marr e..oris. if"
such child be permanently incapable of self-support by reason of
mental or physical defect, then during such incapacity.

T.,rminattonoftate_. ¢_(4) %Vhenever the compensation p_yable to or for the benetit
of any person under the provisions of this section is terminated
by the happening of the contingency upon which it is limited, the

compensation thereafter for the remaining beneficiary or benefici-
aries, if any, shall he the amount wh!ch would have"been payable
to them if they had been the sole original beneficiaries.

"(5) As between the widow and the children not in her custody,
anti as between children, the amount of compensation shall be
apportioned as may be prescrit_ed by regulation.

w_,r_, _t.¢tJo.. "(6) The term ' wid6w,' as used in this section, shall no_ include

one who shall have married the deceased later than ten years after
July i_, 1921, and shall include widower whenever his condition is
such that if the deceased person were living he would have been
dependent upon her for support.

"(7) That this section shallbe deemed to be in effect, as of April
6, I917: Pro_ide_f_ 6o_,ever_ That the receipt ot_ a gratuity, pension

• " ° O" " " " 'or compensatmn, ]nchtdlng adjusted compensatmn, by widow, child,
or parent, on accmm_t of the death, disability-, or service of any
person shall not bar the payment of compensation on account of the
death or -disahility of any o.ther person: Provldet[, That before
compensation under this section shall be paid the claimant shall

first surrender all claim to any gratuity or pension payable under
any other law on account of the death of the same person. Provfared

further, That no changes in rates or compensation made by this
Act shall be retroactive "in effect."

SEe. 8. Paragraphs 6, 7, and 9 of se_+'tion 202 _f the World War
Veterans' Act, |92t, approved J'une 7, 1924, are hereby amended to
read as follows :

"(6) In addition to the comp(,nsation above provided, the injured
person shall he fnrnish++d by the United .q_tates Veterans' BurEau

such reasonable governmental (.are or meclic.tl_ .+urgical, dental, and
hospital service.% ira:lulling payment of Co_lrt costs and other
expense.u incident "to pr(x'ced;hgs heretofore or hereafter taken for the
commitment of mcntatly incompetent persons to institutions for the
care or treatment of the insane, and shall he furnished with such

supplies including dental appli+4nces, wheel chairs, artificial Iimbu,
trusse% and similar appliances, inclltdlng special clothing made
necegsary by the wearing of prosthetic appliances prescribed by tho
bureau, as the director may determine to be useful and reasonably
necessary, which dental appliances, wheel chair_: artificial limba_

Child_n t_ot with
mvther.

Efl(ctlvo April 6,
I_17+

Pro_so.r.
Receipt of pension

on _:t_ont of another
_rs_n. no bar tn other
benelflL$.

Flllrrrt_<l(.t Of gi_tUj f,37
vl+,ill_. +.'tc.

f'_a_gt_ not rette-

D igq.b iI i$ _ c_ m g,(_n._,q.-
_[Orl. +

.Jute, p. +llT, amend-

"fh ilpC_ltl to ftirnish

gi_d a ppltar_o-s, etc,
lti 'x¢ltlil|otl to eor_F_n-
_lllll i0 r't.
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trusses, ._pecial clothing, and similar appliances may be proeured
by t.]m bl_r_au in such manner, either by purchase or manufacture,
as the ,lircctor may determine to be ad_'antageous and reasonably

F ) " ) • • "_ " " "tl 'c_.._:ary. I receded, l hat nothJng in thts Act shall be construed
to affect tile neces_ar_ military control over an'," member of the Mill-

• v 11 - L •

tary (Jl Naval l_.stablishntents before he shall have been d_scharged
frot_t tile military or naval service.

"(7) Where any ,lisabled person having neither wife, child, nor
dt.l,,_n,t_,nt parent'_shall, after July 1, 109.4, have been maintained by

the l)_reau f,_r a period or periods area|rating to six months in an
instittlti<_l_ or in_ttt_tions_ aml shall be deemed hv the director to be
insane, the con|pensation for sllch person shall thereafter be _20 per
month' so long as he shall thereafter I_ maintained by the I),treau in

an inst ittttion: and such c.rr|pensation may> in the dis,.retion of the
director, be 1,,li,1 to the chief officer" of said instit|,tion to be ust d for
the benefit of sltch person: I'r,)rlded, hou'erer. That if .':u_'h per._,m
sh_,ll rec_,ver l,is t't,ason an,t slmll be di_harged from sltch institll-
tion as cox_,[)etent, an :tdditiot,ai anxlottnt of ,_60 per mortth shall be
pa_d to him for each month the rate of compen._ation was $'20 per

month as pr(,vided b)" this subdivision. P_,,,o_t at _,,-
"All or any part of the compensation, of any mentally incompetent r-.,_u,,_ to ho, p,,-,t

inmate of an hmtitution_ may, in the discretion of the director, be ,,,_to_.
pale1 to the chief officer of said institution to be properly accoutlted o_ ,t_r,_J_.t _¢_-
for and to be usetl for the benefit of such inmate, or may in the discre- ttve_.
tier of" tl.'O director be apportioned to wife, child, or elfildren, or
dependent parents, in accordance with regulations.

"After June 30, 1927, tim monthly rate of compensation for all Rata for veterr, na Inhospitals, 11" withortt

veterans (other than those totally and permanently disabled), who _r_._,nd_L,.._tt__=.¢
are being malntaincd by the bltreau in an institution of any z0. ,.,_r.

description and who are without wifE, child, or dependent parent,

shall not exceed .$40. r_ treatment, ere.
"(9) In addition to the care, treatment, and appliances now to ,_t_ _o,_

authorized by law, said bureau shall also provid% w_'thout charge dr_'_b_tn_t_es*'_"
i,"e _inc_ April ¢_, 1917,

|herefor. hospital_ dental, me, Ileal, surgicaI, and convalescent care aa,lbelor_Ju/y2, I:r_l
OenLal ai_pli_n_z

and tre_ttment and prosthetic appliances (including such dental _d_a.
appliances as may be found reasonably necessary by /he director)
•for any member of the military .°r naval force¢_ of'the Unite. d States.

not dishonorably discharged, thsabled by rea._on of any wound or
injury received or disease contracted, t)r by reason of any aggrava-
tion of a :preexisting injury or diseasE, _peciflcally noted at examin:t-
tion for Entrance into or emplo>-ment in the active military or naval

service while in the active milttary or naval ,,era'ice of the United e,_i,_,
States on or after April 6, 1917, anti before july i_, 1921 : Pro'vialed. _ ,lfsabilltr not
That the wound or injury received or disease co_'_t ratted or aggrava_ _"_ br _,lntu_ ,,,,_.
tion of a preexisting inj_ry or disease, for which such hospital, _-.,,,m_t.
denta.l, medical, sux'gmal, and convalescent ca|'e and tre:_tment and
orosthetie appliances (including st,ch dental appliances as m:r_- be
]'ot,nd reasonably necessary by t-he director) shall be f_trnished(was

incurred in the military or natal zervice and not caltsed by his own n_imb,,rsm_aent t,,r
willful misconduct : Prov_derl. That where a hene|iciarv of I he bureau ,,_.,_diat_ treatme,,.t.
SUffers or has suffered an injury or contracted a di._e:_se in service " .o n,_,_,u t_,_t._
entitlin, him to the benetits of this subdivision, qnd an emer_-,encv ..-._L_b_..

deretops or has developed retp_tmng _mmed,ate treatment or hospt-
talization on account of such injury or disease, and no bureau
facilities are or were then feasibly available anti in the ind.'meat of
the director delay would be or would have been hazardo_s, the
director is a,Rhorized to reimburse such beneficiary the reason,qt_.le
value of such service received from sources other than the bureau.

Sz<3. 9. Paragraph 10 of section 20_ o[ the "_Vorld War Veterans' _o_pita_ r_tm_.Fh_blf¢_ ][-qws, Isgs_s_,.

Act, 199,4_ approved june 7, 1924, is hereby amended by adding at r, em _e_am.
the end thereof the following:

Array or _-'M'att.Vst_tu_
before dlneh_ not
affectCcl.

Coml_na.-tti_ ra for 13_-
lient_ lrt ,r_ar_e it)sll-
lutions,

011 r_-oo _'ei-)*.
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IN II_ll Of eo_l_nsa-
titan for [n|urI_ to

C%L'_.

V,)I. 39, p_ 7_2.

Pr ,_e £_'05'.

Time f,_r _pplicat fen.

,_)throg_tion tt lnlttr_
l'l-OH1 oE|l_r _uUi'PZ_.

Vol, ,I0, p. _13.

| ll.q II l_,t Ilt'_.

A r_,, D. 42t, amend.
|,¢|.

Grrtntedl to ail per-
y:,_ns tin,let serwI_ cl

m ,nts, upon appl'ca-

z_,,z,_ 0*_t,,_. " In the insular possessions of the United State.% the director ia
treatment, further a.uthorize,l to furnish hospitalization "n other than

_overnment hc)spitals."
._,. _._,_.,mo.a. Szo. tO. That section 008 of the World War Vetevan_ _ Net, 19°4o

e,l.

approved June, 7, 192-t_ is hereby amendetl to read ag follows:
.m,.,,,,_t_o.,_to "For the purpose of maintaining law and order and of protectingIIl:tkt, ,Lrr_lN, _C.

persons and-prdportv ._t United State_ Veteran_' Bureau H_ospitala
the Dh'ector is her(_by authoriz_,d to d0sigmate at roach hospitals
persons who shall have authority to make arrest _ for _ny cvi;me or

' . * T " * _ ° -- , .. .-_r .offense agatnst the [.n_ted States committed on the hospital reser,a

_,,_,:_..o..t ¢o_. tion. Aiiy person so at'rested shall be taken forthwith before the
"'":":'_" nearest United States Commissioner, witltin whose ju_ i:..!ietion the

hospital is located. Travel and transportation expenses incident
to carrying out the provisions of this section shall he pt_id from the
appropriatmn for administrative expenses."

SEC. 11. Section 21.2: of the World tVar Veterans' Aet_ 1924,

approved Jnne 7, 19P..t-, is hereby amended to read a.q follows:

SF.C.. 2t3. Where. any benelicmr.. .9_-suffers.• or has suffered an injur., y
or an aggTawttion of an exmtttxg injury as the result of tranung,
hospitallzation, or medical or surgical treatment, awarded to hirn
under the Vocational Rehabilitat.ion Act as amended, the War Risk

Insurance Act as amended, or this Act, or" a_ _. result of having sub-
mitted to examination under authority of se_etion .303 of the Vv'nr
Rigk Insurance Aet_ or section 208 of this Act, and not the result .9_"
his miseonduct_ and such injury or aggravation of an existing injury
results in additional disability to or the death of sllch beneficiary,
the benefits of this title shall he awarded in the same manner as

though such disability, aggravation, or death wa_ the result of
military service during the World War. The benefits of this section
shall be in lieu of the benefits under the Act entitled __A_n Ac_ to

provide compensation for employees of the United States suffering
injurie._ while in the performance of their duties, and for other
purposes,' approved September 7_ 1916: Provided_ That application
be made for such benefits within two years after such injury or

aggravation was suffered or such death occurred or after the passage
of this Act whichever is the later date: Provided further, That the

provisions of section .313 of the War Risk Insuranca Act as amended,
relating to subrogation; shall he applicable to beneficiaries under this
see tion2'

;_EC. 12.-Section 800 of the _'orid _rar Veterans' ,kct. 1924,

ap_proved Juno T, 1924, is herebsr amended to read as follows :
Sr_. 800. In order to give to every commis_oned officer and

enlisted man and to every member of the Army Nurse Corps
(female) and of the Navy _t_rse Corps (female) when employed
in active service under the War Dep'_rtment or Navy Department
protectiorl for themselves and their dependents, theUnited Sh_tes,

upon application to the bureau and without medical examination_
shall grant United States Government life insurance (convertect
insurance) against the death or total permanent di.=abilitv of any
such person tn any multiple of $500, ,and not less than _I,000 or
more than $10,000_ upon the payment of the premium.q as hereinafter

"ri_. tot m_,_g, rovided Snch insurance must be applied for within one hundred

and twenty days after enhstment or after entrance rote or employ-
ment in the active service and before discharge or resignation.

r_=+nc|ari,._o_oa. "The insurance shalt he payable only to a spouse, child, grand-
ehild_ parent;, brother, sister, uncle, aunt, nephew, niece brotlaer-ln-
law or sister-in-law, or to any or ._ll of them, and also during total
and permanent disability to the injured person.
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" Where a beneficiary at the time of designation by the insured
is within the perm:tted clas.s of beneficiaries and is the designated
beneficiary at the time of the maturity of the insurance because of
the death of the insured, such bene_ciarv shall be deemed to be

within the permitted clas-_ even though the_status of such beneficiary
shall have been changed.

"' The United States shall bear the expen._es of administration and
the exce._ mor6ality and disability cost re._ultlng from the hazards of
war. Thepremium rates shall be tlm net rates based upon the
American Experience TabIe of ._lortality and interest at 31/2 per
centum per annum. This section shah be deemed to be in effect as
of June 7, 1924."

SEt_. 13. Section 301 of the World War Veterans" Act, 19o-4.

approved June 7, 1924. is hereby amended to read as follows:
" ,_Ec. 301. Not later than Jwtly 2. I926, all term insurance held by

persons who were in the military service after April 6, 1917. shall b'e
converted, withottt medical examination, into seth form or forms of

insurance as may be prescribed by regulations and as the insured c_,_,o. _ght_.
may request. Regulattons shall provide for the right to convert into
ordinary life, twenty-payment life, endowment maturing at age
sixty-two, and into other usual forms of insurance, and s_halI pre-
scribe the time and method of payment of the premiums thereon,
but payments of premiums in advanc_ shaI] not be reqnired for
periods of more than one month each and may be deducted from the
pay or deposit of the insured or be otherwise made at his election.

"Alt term insurance shall cease on July "2, 19'2_6, except when death

or total permanent disability shall have occurred before Jul_v -2. 1926.
" In case where an insured whose yearly renewable term insurance

has matured by reason of total permanent disability is found and
declared to be no longer permanently and totally disabled, and where

the insured is required under _egulatlons to renew payment of pre-
miums on said term insurance, _,nd where this contingency is extended
beyond the period during which said yearly renewable term insur-
ance otherwise must be converted, there shall be given such insured
an additional period of two years from the d-_te on which he is
required to renew payment of premiums in which to convert said
term insurance a_ hereinbefore provided.

"The insurance except as provided herein shall he payable in two
hundred and forty equal monthly in_*.allments. Provisions for
maturity at certain ages, for continuous installments during" the life
of the insured or heneficiaries, or both, for cash, loan. pai_l up and
extended values, dividends from gains and savings, and such other

provisions for the protection and advantage of and for alternative
benefits to the insured and the beneficiari_ s as may he found to be

reasonable and practicable, may be provided for in the contract of
insurance, or from time to time by re_lations. All calculations c_l:,_t_.,_._te.
shall be based upon the American Experience Table of Mortality and
interest at 31/_ per centare per annum, except that no deduction shall
be made for continuous installments during the life of the insured
in case his total and permanent disability continues more than two rh_._ .t _,_.

hundred and forty months. Subject t() regulations, the insured _i,_,_.o,_._.
shall at all times have the right to change the beneficiary or be,off-
eiaries without the consent of such beneficiary or beneficiaries, but
only within the classes herein provided.

Payment tn a_tate,"If no beneficiary within the permitted class be designated by if na bc_neflciary de_-
the insured as beneficiary, for converted insurance granted under the J_at_
provisions of Article IV of the War Risk Insurance Act, or Title

III of this Act, either in his lifetime or by his last will and testament,
or if the designated beneficiary- does _ot survive the insured, then

]B exleil¢i0.r)" r_r_g-

nizerl if _-ll;]_ln l_r-
i_ict_] cla-_..s when de'_-

i gn ate<].

EXI_e_L_ b,0rt_e by

7, l_24.

A_rde. p. _24. amend-

Term *_-_urance I_
r_H1 _.'*_r I.¢.¢[ ; ntt_ O| _.el*
forrn_;

T_rm Ja_tu'anee to

r_a.se July 2. 192_.

II'Lqur,'l r_c_ m a?.[,li" e_J

by _ntal dlsabil_._y.

R eno.'m-,.l authotizetl

If no longer disablecl.

_ic_l_e o$ payment.

()thor pt,)r_sions t_z-
thor_zetl.
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thet_e shall be paid to the estate of the insured th01_resent value of

o, a,.ath oi t_,n. the remaining unpaid montldv installments; or if" the designatedv-_.S_T withmlt l_t_t_Iv-

l,z _l in, t_ea_, benetieiary survives ti_e insure_ and dies before receiving- all of the

installmen_ts_ of c?nverted insurance pavalde and aprM_cable, titan
there shall be p:ud 1o !!:c czt::tc v,f _uc, bmmliciai'_' th0 present

r_Jo value of the ren)aining unpaid monthly installments : Prot, ided, ThatF,_ctlt*tlt I,) [_tnil_d.

sta_ _nd _mi_ to no p.ayments shall be made to auy estate which utzder the laws of the
fund. l'esltZence of the insured or the beneilciary, as the case may be, would

escheat, but same shall escheat to the United _tates and be cretlited
to the United States Government life-insurance fund.

Optiorml lump sum,
tt¢..w_-=,e_. "The bureau may make provision in the contract for converted

insurance for optional settlements, to be selected b): the insured,
other last_llmcnt whereby such insurance may be made payable either m one sum or

tmi_. in installments for thirty-six inonths or more. The bm'eau may also

Eff_tlve, Juno
19_.

._.p.¢_. _ona. SF._. 14. Section 308 of the World War Veterans' Act 1924

vd.lesr.mentto rotate. It approved June 7_ 1924, is hereby amended to read as follows :' '
=o su_t,_ hexes. 8EC. 303. If no person within the permitted class be designated
etarrott_a_n_, as beneficiary for yearly renewable term insurance by the insured

either irt his lifetime or by hm last wdl and testament or if the
designated beneficiary does not survive the insured or surwves the

insured and dies prior to receiving all of the two hundred and forty
installments or all such as are payable and applicable_ there shall
be paid to the estate of the insured the present value of the monthly

installments thereafter payable, said value to be computed as of
_0_,. date of last payment made under any existino award- P ...... '_'---'

satew_, x nae atx awarus o_ yearly renewable term snmlrance which are in
course of pa_'ment on the date of the approval of this Act shall
continue untd the death of the 10erson receivin_ such navment_ ,,_

until he forfeits same under the'provisions of t_is Act? _Vhqnan;
person to whom such insuranca is now awarded'dies or forfeits hta

rights to such insurance then there shall be paid _ the estate of the
insured the p.resent value of th0 remaining unpaid monthl install-

notmfl'6et,_.Awardsto est_t_ ments of t :m insurance so awarded to such _Dei'_°'-n .: P_o..__.:)'_B,_l)e_?l-,,,........ ,

That no award of yearly renewable term tnsurance which has been
made to the estate of a last surviving beneficiary shall be affected

EScheat to Unite,! by this amendment: Provided fttr/her. That m eases when the8[_tv$ and crodlted t,)

tuna. e_tate c_l L/ insured would escheat under the laws of the place of
his t'e_i,] ' _ _h,, in,-_) . :' ._hall not I)0 paid to the estate but shall

escheat i_ _lw i-:: I _ I :. an_!. be credited to the military and
_tt_cu_e o_tot_, _, naval i_:: ,_ ._,. .... I_ _t,_'_,i-_'J_ t ltis section shall be deemed to be1917.

in effect ,_, _ _,t_bet-(,, 1917."

I_eltmtat¢,l lnsur. L_Ec. l ::.,li-n 80t (,f the V_%rh[ War Veterans' Act, 1924,
A nit, p. f12.",,nmor_(|.ca. app]'_,'_,_,d ,]_l)lt, 7, 19_24, i._ hereby amendvd to read as follows:

., A Pproval_of apl_ltma_ t_ , . , " • ,_., ._*1...In the e_ynt tlmt all provtston.q of the rules and
,o, _r, w_t_out me_ regulut iu_: ,,ther than the requirements as to the p,hysieal eo,ndttion¢sl examination.

of the appli_'ant for insurance have been complied wzt_an apphcation

for reinstatement, in whole or !n part. of lapsed or canceled yearly
renewable term insurance or Umted States Government life insurance

(conyerted insurance) hereafter made may be approved if made
witlun one year after the passage of this Act or w'ithin two years

include in said contract a provision authorizing the bcnelici:hT to
elect to receive payment of the insurance m installntents for thirty-
six months or more, but only if the insured has not exercised the

right of election as hereinbbfore provided; and even though the
insured ma_: have exercised his right of election the said eontraet
may authortze the beneficiary to elect to receive such insurance in
installments spread over a greater period of time than that selected

7. by the insured. This section shall be deemed to be in effect as of
June 7, 1924."
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after tile date of [apse or cancellation: Provided, That the appll- proof,0,.If disability i¢om
%Vor|d _c;rv i_O,cent's disability is tile result of an injury or (liseaset or of an war

agg, ravation, the-reef:, sull'ered or contracted in. the active military or Proof of not
d Isat.d¢_|.na_'al service durmg tile World War: Pro+-ided fu_.ther, That t]_e t.,,m_

applicant during hm hfetime submits proof satisfactory to the

director showing tlmt he is not totally and permanently disabled. _:,_.k_,r¢.,.,,._to_As a condition, ]lowever_ to the acceptance of ,n application for pa=_.

tile ..rehmtatement of lapsed or ¢.anceled yearly renewable term
insmance, where the requirements as to the physical condition of
the applicant have not been con=ptied &itb: or, for (he reinstatement
of United States (]overnment life insurance (converted insurance),
the applicant shall lm required to pay all the back monthly premieres
which would have become payable if such insurance lad" not hpsed.
together with interest at the rate of 5 per centum per annum,
compounded annually, on each i)remium from the (late _aid premium
is due by the terms oP the policy: And provided fu.rtlie.r', That no Jtay_wo"ez._.a""""_ ,_t,o+
bet'++] insnrance shall be reinstated after July 2, 1926)' " vo¢,m,,_l r._,b=,.

SF.o. 16. A new section be added to Title I:V of the World _V_tr t=,tlo,
,itH't, 1_*.(_'_,, tt/ltlt,lrzt|-

Veterans' Ac% 199.4, el)proved Juno 7, 1924: ¢o be known as section _.
407, and to read as follows:

et St.:o. 407. The director is authorized to make provisions by _t,,mTm_'_o.,t_"°"°aot_uuJp-t°
regulqtion whereby trainees of tim United States Veterans' Bert, eel ,,,oat, +to.

who have successfully completed their coarses or sm.h part of their
courses as enables them to enter employment or business in line with
their training shall be allowed to retain such equipmcnt_ supplie_,

alld books as tim director may by regulation prescribe."
,'-;t_c. 17. Section 500 of tim World War Veterans' Act, 1924, v,,_ut_s..dtxle, p. 45_'_. axnrl_tt-

,l)pt_t)ved Juno 7: 19'24, is herel)y amended to read as follows: _-
" ,_l.'.c. 500. I_xcept in |he event of legal proceedings under section Ile.strtetilon on recog..l_.ln¢ [:laim agents°

19 of Title I of this Act: no claim agent or atto_'ney except the _t¢.

recotmized representatives of tim American Red Cross, tlm An mrican ._,t+.v._=.
Le_li_n, the r)isabl,,d American Veterans, and Veterans of I+oreign
Wa'_rs, and s:wh other ory,,anizations as shall be approved by th_
director shall be recognized in the presentation or ._djudication of
claims under Titles [l, I[I, and IV of this Act, ant[ payment to v,,y r,,r_.t_ ttm.
any attorney or agent for such assistance as may be required in the :t_.

preparation and execution of the necessary papers in nny application
to t-he bureau shall not exceed $10 in any on_ ease: Crowded, _m.t,,_.t_t,l:,r_nin_tlon o! f_

however, That wherever a judgment or decree shall be rendered nr t_, +o,,, t, t,mr-
in an action brcmght pursuant to section 19 of Title I of this Act n, ccv,=_s.

the cot_.t, as _ part of its judgment or decree, shall determine and
allow reasonable fees for the attorneys of the successful party or
Imrties and apportion same if proper, said fees not to exceed 10 per
centum of tim amonnt ret'ovm'cd nnd to be paid by tim |)ure_'u "ont

of tim payments to be made under the jttdgnmnt or decree at a rate
not e×eee_ling one-tenth of en<,h of such payments until paid. Any nc,u,_.P'm"_m"_n_,¢_ctv_,,_.r"r,w..s_"

person who shall, d=rectly or tnehreetly, sol:e:t, contract Pot-, <:harge, u,*authotlze,tte_._+
or receive, or who shall attempt to solicit, cool.reel f_,r, charge, or
receive any fee or compensation, except as he,_.in provi_lcd, shatl h<:
truilty of =r misdemeanor, and Pot-each nnd every olrettse shall I+e
lh:uishable by a fine of not ntor¢ than $500 or by imprisonment at
hrrd |altar for not _nore than two year.% or by both such fine und

iml)ris°nme+nt'" .,-+,. l, ,;:_.,, :=,,,,.c+,I-

SEe. la. Section 503 of the World War Veterans _ Act, 199.4, cd.

,pprt)ved .Tut_ 7, 199A, is ltereby amended to rend as follows: el, nltthm0nz ft,r

" Sr:C. 503. ! hat whoever ._hall obtain or receive any money, clack, trnt,dt, lently ter_,lvl,:g
coml)ensatton, illStliHllt'_e, t3l" maintenance and support al]owal]Ce n+anoy, ett,+
under the War Risk Insurance At,(' as amended, _h¢ Vocational
R(,hubilit.tion Act as amended, or the IVorl<t War Vet,q'ans' Act,
/924. az_d any amendments thereto without being entitled to the same,
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and with intent to defraud the United States or any beneficiary of
the United States Veterans' Bureau shall be punished by a fine of
not more than $2,000 or by imprisonment for not more than one
year, or by both such fine and imprisonment."

Au_. p. _:9._me_- Sr_c 19 Section 504, Title V, of the World War Veterans' Act
c(1. ' ' " . ,

199A_ approved June 7, 1924, is hereby amended to read as follows:
Presenting falseam- {_ S_o 504. Any person who shall knowingly make or cause to be

davitS, statement_, etc.,

iaetaimstoroompen-sa-made, or conspire, combine, aid, or assist in, agr_ to, .arrange for,
tion, paymen¢ of mon-
ey, etc., a m_dem_a- or in any wise procure the making or present._tmn of _t false or
o_. fraudulent affidavit, declaration, certificate, statement, voncher, or

paI_r, or writing purporting to be such, concerning any claim or the
approval of any claim for compensation or maintenance and support
allowance, or the payment of _ any money, {or himself or for any

_or*eit_*e of _n other person, under Titles II or IV hereof, shall forfeit all right_,
rights, etc. claims, and benefits under said titles, and, in addition to any and

all other penalties imposed by law, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor
P_=uhme=tfo_. and upon conviction thereof shall be punished by a fine of not more

tihan $1,000 or imprisonment for not more than one year, or by both
xb%eh fine and imprisonment, for each such offense." " '

Fiduclaries., JR, SEc. 20. That a new section be adJed to the World War Veterans'
_o._"_'>_'_°'__Act, 1924. approved June 7, 1924, to be known as _ction 505, and

to read as follows: -_ "
bezzlz_....ishmcatfor e_-' _ SEC 505 Every mmrdian, curator, conservator, committee, or

ling DIODey el 12_II- " * _ _ "• ....
or or incom_n_ by oerson legally vested w_th the responsibility or care of the claimant
guardian, curatOr, etc. _ . _ _ ....

• or ins estate, hawng ch_'ge and custody m a fiduma_ T capamty of
money paid, under tt)g]_War Risk insurance.Act as amended, 'or
under the World War Veterans' Act, 1924, for the benefit of any
minor or ineompeten6 claimant, who shall embezzle the same in
violation of his trust or fraudulently convert the same to his own
use, shall be.punished by fine not exceeding $2,000 or imprisonment
at hard labor for a term not exceeding five years, or both."

Approved, March 4, 1925.

Match 4, I925.
[H. R. 1234_.1

No. _.l

Mississippi River.
Time extended for

bridging, by Valley
Transfer Railway Com-
paD¥.

Ante, p..% amended.

Amendment.

Match 4, 1925,
[H. R. 12376.].

[Public, No. 630.]

Rod River of the
North.

Time extended for

bridging, between IIal-
stad, Mmn., and :Her-
berg, N. Dak.

OtIAP, 554.--An Act To extend the time for the commencemcn_ and corn-

- pletion of the bridge of the Valley Transfer Railway Company, a corporation,

across the Mississippi River in the State of Minnesota.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of.. t_
United States of Ame_z_ in @ongress assembled, That the CLra .
for commencing and completing the construction of the bridge el
the Valle Transfer :Railway _omnanv. a cor_)oration, authorized
by Act o_YCongress, approved January_ 30, 192"4, to be built across
the Mississippi River between Hennepin and Ramsey Cou.nt_os,
Minnesota, are hereby extended one and three years, respecv_ve!y.,:
from the date of approval hereof.

S_z. 2. The right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reservea.

Approved, March 4, 1925.

(]HAP. 555.--An Act To extend the times for the commencement and comply:

lion 5f the•bridge of the county of Norman and the town and village of Halsta_.

in sa'dl county, in" the State of "M inn_sota_ , and the count,,: of. Traitl,,,_and_.dthepdvex,t°wP':

of Herberg, in said county, in the State of North Dakota, across v ......

of the North on the boundary line between said States.

B zt enacted b_ the Senate and House o_ Repros entatives o/t_e " y / r • for
• • • the timeS .._

Ungted States of America zn Congress assembled, T_hat .,_^ ,f t_
dommencing and completing tim construction of the orm_% _ ..;,i
county of Norman and the town and village of Halstad, m ,_'-
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